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MY BROTHER AND FRIEND!CHANGES IN THE SCHOOL SYSTEM THE TWO MESSRS. FLAVELLE
. -

V

AN INKLING GIVEN BY THE PREMIER.I GERMANY MORE THAN ALLY*Coat

COMING LEGISLATURE TO CONSIDER
[Wfar. * CZAR’S TOAST TO KAISERA
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Will Give Teachers a Chance to 
Present Their Views — high 
School Subjects For Public 

Pupils — Important

PREMIER WHITNEY AT KINGSTON.
«< StflWOLf” 18 MED Unusually Significant Utterance 

Attributed to Nicholas at 
Luncheon in Honor of the 
Birthday of William.

,v
Mr. Whitney's speech showed how the iniquity of the numbered bal

lot had been put to an end by the new government ; that the liquor laws 
were now being honestly enforced to the letter; common sense manage
ment of public institutions was showing enormous increase In revenue; 

.pool rooms ihad been closed ; the Temlskaming and Northern Railway 
was made a splendid paying proposition; no moneys or lands had been 
given to the railways by this government; the policy is to dispose of pulp 
wood privileges without secret bargains being necessary, and efforts 
will be made to right a great wrong in this connection by cancelling all 
agreements made by the old government, where the conditions have not 
been carried out; the mining policy was also announced, and great praise 
was extended to Hon. Frank Cochrane; tihe old government was de
nounced for its harsh "treatment of Dr. Mills, for years principal of the 
O.A.C. at Guelph. On the educational" question the premier came out 
very strongly, and a policy was outlined which will bring the teachers 
into consultation with the government with a view to improving the 
curriculum so that it would be just a training for the high schools, and 
with a further view to the improvement of the capacity and the salary 
of the teacher, two questions which must be dealt with at the earliest 
■date. Regarding the Grand Trunk Pacific the premier did not think the 
railway had ever even asked for the enormous grant of $2000 a mile and 
6000 acres of land per mile, including minerals in fee for the connecting 
line from Port Arthur to tire main line, but there was a chance of re
deeming some of this. Mr. Whitney denied the charge that it was the 
intention of the government to disfranchise anybody, and he stoutly re
fused to adopt the “spoils system” as some would like him to do. He 
intimated that Queen's University would be aided whether McIntyre was 
elected or not.
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Utterances at Kingston fleet-
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full- iing. A m St. Petersburg, Jan. 27.—A new group
ing of the pAvers of Europe with Ger

many and Russia arrayed side by 
side In the closest friendship and the 
mismatched alliance of the empire with 
republican France lagging in the rear, 
was forecasted by the words of Emper
or Nicholas at a gala < lunch ton at 
Tsarskoe Selo to-day in honor of 
Emperor William's birthday.

Rising to his teèt before a brilliant

Ilor>gly
nil So

S I
Kingston, Jan. 27-—(Special-)—Donald 

McIntyre's meeting to-night was a 
great gathering, with no interrupters 
and no unpleasantness at .all. The 
presence of three members of the gov
ernment was an attraction, and great 
respect and attention was™"shown to 
ti,e ministers. Premier Whitney came'

: uUl broadluoted on several matters of 
policy, and Mr. Foy launched a sen
sation as to the methods in the crown 
lands department of the old admims-

Tbe city to-night thinks McIntyre's 
majority will be over 100.

Mr. Whitney made some caustic re
marks upon Mr. Pense’s recent admis
sion that the Liberals were "suffering 
tor the sin of being found out.” He 
emphasized that the government now 
had a very large majority, which 
■would not be affected by Mr. Pensti's 
defeat- He wanted Kingston to just 
do its duty and act according to the 
dictate of its conscience on Monday.

The speeches of Hon. Dr. Resume 
and Hon. Mr. Foy pointed out the bad 
ways of the oid government- Mr. Foy 

I broached a ease of stolen timber lands 
which promises to develop into a sen- 

„ sation-
Premier Whitney's critics agree with 

his admirers that his speech before 
the big gathering was one of brilliance 
and grasp, with a thought to the text 
all the time, couched in pretty lan
guage, scintillating ait times with wit, 
sawing a little toward sarcasm now 
and then, and framed in bitter Good
nature, and it was a great speech, be
fore a great audience, rapt in atten
tion, all the time no dissentient voice.

The city hall is a place of no mean 
proportions. Perhaps 1300 people 
crowded into it to-night. There were 
some clergymen and some ladies, with 
tletr escorts, about 50 of them on the 
platform,

H. W- Richardson was the chairman. 
He is one of the star workers of the 
Conservative organization in Kingston, 
and as a proof that he means well, he 
set an example , to all the other chair
men in the country by contenting him
self with being chairman on an aus
picious occasion without!going into a 
lot of detail about it. His words intro
ducing Hon. Dr- Resume, ministir of 
public works, were "very neat, aud Dr. 
Reaume made his bow to a Kingston 
audience under moat encouraging aus
pices.

11 ( Captain McLean, Notorious Sealer, 
With Five of His Crew, Perishes 

off Vancouver Island.
.00 I ?

Lamb
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- ,is Victoria, B.C., Jan. 28.—The fishing 

schooner Ella G„ a small "Pinkie" 
schooner of about 15 tons, is reported 
from Bamfleld to have been lost with 
all hands, six in number, having turn
ed turtle in the southwest gale of 
Tuesday, when the wind blew from 50 
to 60 miles an hour. There were six 
men on board, one of whom was the

'i
III K* I Ut. company of Russian and German rep-ar « resetitatlves to propose a toast to the 

Herman Emperor, Emperor Nicholas 
lute unis giats and said slowly and dis
tinctly as if weighing every word:

"1 drink to the health or the Em
peror of Germany and King of Prus
sia, my brotner ana very dear triend.”

The phrases chosen were significant 
enough in themselves, the emperor n 
previous years having proposed the 
nealth of the emperor king without 
qualifying expression of brothcriv-od. 
and friendship, but, turning to Herr 
Von ticnoen, tne German amba»sauo|, 
who was standing at hip right, the 
emperor grasped him by the baud and 
le reported to have said:

‘Frere est pius qu allie" (Brother 
to more than ally.) -

V

! notorious sealer, Alexander McLean, 
whose escapades with the sealing 
schooner "Carmencita" caused the 
United States government to order a 
revenue cutter to arrest the vessel.

The Ella G„ formerly owned in 
Seattle, and purchased by Victorians 
after being taken from Clayoquot, 
where she was wrecked three years 
ago, left Victoria on Saturday, the 20tli, 

fishing cruise off the Vancouver

are
juent 
it, the
Ping

-

MILES OF TIMBER LIMIT .
*r the

on a
Island coast, in the vNtfnity of the en
trance of the stritits.

She was seen "on Tuesday last by 
settlers at Carmanah Point, standing 
off Bonilla Point, two miles to the 
eastward of Carmanah, and, according 
to those who then watched her, she did 
not pass out and appeared to be act
ing strangely. Last night there were 
rumors that she had been lost.

A despatch now comes from Bam- 
fleld Creek to the effect that the 
schooner had turned turtle, and all on 
board were lost. ” The Ella G„ after 
she was salved from the beach at 
Clayoquot, had a large amount of bal
last of cement and pig iron remove I, 
and it is thought the ballast was not 
placed properly in the vessel again, 
for she acted crankily in a breeze. 
Captain Forrest is a local fisherman.

A Novelist's Hero.
Captain Alex. McLean, who was in

terested with him, and Mr. Winch of 
this city, in the schooner, was a sealer 
who has become notorious as a result 
of sealing raids, and a recent illicit 
sealing cruise to Behring Sea, in the 
schooner Carmencita. Jack London, the 
novelist, stated McLean was the foun
dation for the character of Larsen, the 
'Seawolf1 of his novel of that name, 
and he has since been known on the 
Pacific Coast as "The Seawolf." With 
a brother, Dan McLean, who died some 
years ago, he engaged in sealing on 
the Pacific Coast for many years, and 
on one occasion was seized by the Rus
sian cruiser Aleut, when sealing off 
the Copper tolhnds, With the American 
schooner James Hamilton Lewis, .rod 
he then most daringly tried to disable 
the cruiser by throwing a cable about 
her propeller. The attempt did not 
succeed, and he and his crew were im
prisoned.

MARKED OFF ON MAP BY E. J. DAVIS A Ileal Alliance.
The stage of the momentous utter

ance was the great dining hall of the 
Alexander or Lutte Palace at Tsarskoe 
Selo, where the emperor has bis winter 
residence. The empress and the Grand 
Duke Michael were 
luncheon, to which 
sides all the members of the German 
embassy staff, court minister Freder
icks, many high dignitaries pt the 
court, generals, admirals, and all the 
Russian knights ot the German order 
of the black eagle, while the. presence 
of Count Witte, the A- premier, ai.d 
Count Lamsdort, the foreign minister, 
gave ministerial sanction to the sig
nificant utterances. All were In full

APPARENTLY GIVEN AWAYlglish
Tight
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irink- No Documents Can Be Found By 

Hon. Mr. Foy to Show That Pro
vince Was Remunerated For 
Valuable Territory Others 
Claim.t
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A sensational situation exists in re
gard to the conduct of the late govern
ment in connection with dealings with 
lumbermen, whereby the privileges of 
an enormous track of country in the 
Spanish River district have been ap
parently handed out with absolutely no 
return whatever to the government. The 
revelation was made by Mr. Foy at 
McIntyre's meeting in Kingston Satur
day night, and was substantiated by 
the 'minister in detail yesterday.

uniform. The emperor and Grand Duke 
Michael wore the uniforms of the Prus
sian regiments of which they are hon
orary commanders.

The emperor's choice of the word 
“fl/lly,”' Indicates that the defensive 
alliance with France is still considered! 
binding, and undoubtedly, as has been 
the gossip in diplomatic circles here for 
some time, not a hairsbreadth beyond! 
the letter of the treaty providing fir, 
common action only in case France i 
to not the aggressor, am) there Is no 
telling how soon it will be allowed to 
pass into desuetude.

Slowly, Bet Sorely.
The present relations between Rus

sia and Germany have been a matter 
but steady growth, and signs 

new alignment have long biefi 
air. Since the outbreak 

Russo-Japanese war tjre warm peison- 
.al friendship always existing between 
the .two monarch* has been knit clos
er and the many material tokms of 
friendship manifested by Germany tier
ing the war compared with the luke
warm support to which France was 
limited by her new found entente with 

I Great Britain, have combined to build 
up strong Germanophile sentiment in 
Influential quarters in St. Petersburg.
At" the same tirtie much of the neces
sity of France for the franco-Russian 
alliance vanished when France clasped 
hands with Grea.t Britain ind prac
tically assured herself of an ally In 
case of war.

The present relations between Ger
many and Russia were also the text 
of an address delivered by Ambassador 
Von. Schoen before the German resi
dents of St. Petersburg, who assem- fl| 
bled this evening in honor of Emperor 
William’s anniversary. He spoke with 
confidence of the amity existing be
tween the two empires and declared > 
the relations were no closer or more 
friendly now perhaps than before in i 
the history of the two nations.

At Bertie.
Berlin, Jan. 27—Emperor William's 

birthday was celebrated to-day with 
the usual observances, After religious | 
services in the castle chapel,, which 

attended by the ambassadors and

Outrage at Worcester, Mass.—Score 
of People Escape Death^ut 

One is Crazed.

J. W. Flavellb of the Wm. Davies Co. (to J. W. Flavelle, Canada Life Director); It’s a mistake, 
my dear sir, not to be perfectly candid with the public. You should offer an investigation in insurance 
as 1 did in pork.

kets,
sled,
hair-
>red,

.
* ISOME INSURANCE POINTERSWorcester, Mass., Jan. 28.—A dyna

mite bomb hurled thru a second storey 
window of the house of Paul Mosczyn- 
ski in Union-avenue, early to-day, ex
ploded and tore away the rear part of 
the house, blowing out the floors and 
rear wall.

Twenty-two persons were asleep in 
the house, and no one was Injured.

The cap of the' bomb went thru the 
wall of the house in Richland-street, 
150 feet away, and was found in a 
picture frame.

The force of the explosion shook the 
whole Section of the city,

The police are looking for Franck 
Cyborowski and his wife, formerly part 
owners of the building, from posses
sion' of which they were evicted by 
mortgage proceedings.

Mrs. Maggie Bootk, wife of Daniel 
Bootk, who occupied the lower tene
ment in the house, was taken to a 
hospital to-night crazed by the effect 
of the explosion and suffering serious 
complications.

Miss Vâleska Burakvicza, aged 22, 
who was sleeping in the room adjoining 
where the explosion occurred, was 
buried upder debris, but was only 
slightly hurt.

A second bomb, 8 inches long, and 
made of two and a half-inch gas pipe, 
was found in the yard, and is in pos
session of Chief of Police Stone.

jl5 ’

Dr. Heaume’» Address. What Is the Policy-Holders’ Charter ? 
What does the Act of Parliament mean ? 
Has It been observed In letter and spirit ? 
How can a proper amendment of the law 
secured ?

If it doesn’t take on the appearance 
of a gigantic steal, nothing 
pearances may be deceitful, but this 
looks almost like a criminal disposal of 
the public lands on a vast scale by the 

the old gov-

v fi Hon. Dr. Reaume is more of a heart- 
to-heart talker than an orator. His 
game is to get every man in the audi
ence to think that he is being spoken 
to personally. ^-—Perhaps he...doesn't 
mean it tfiat way, but’ it counts Just 
the same.

He told the electors of Kingston that 
Dan McIntyre could have all the hu,p 
at his disposal to secure his election. 
He had come from the west to take 
a'squlnt at the asylum and learn of Its 
wants. He intimated that there would 
soon bé something doing In the way of 
improvements there, and further that 
the Kingston paper of Mr. Pense had 
t one-sided proposition when charges 
were printed instead of being proclalra
id in a manlji way before an audience 
of the electors.

Carloads of cheers" greeted his refer
ence to Candidate McIntyre, which was 
ilever and complimentary.

In a story telling mood Dr. Reaume 
stated that soon after he had assum
ed office a gentlemàn had come to him 
and asked him for 32500 on account of 
Sir Oliver Mowat’s statue. Person
ally he appreciated highly the worth 
of the late lieutenant-governor to his 
country, and that there should certainly 
be a monument to the memory of so 
Illustrious a man. But he could find 
no one in the department who knew 
anything about the statue or the 
claim. He wanted simply to see an 
order for it. Blis predecessor could 
not provide the order. 'Ae then pre
mier, Mr, Ross, was down south on a 
health Seeking trip, and when he came 
back he acknowledged that he had 
given a, verbal order for the statue 
and he gave Dr. Reaume a letter to 
that effect, so the order was carried 
out of course. (Cheers.) This was in
stanced to show how the Ross govern
ment had conducted their business.

Dr. Reaume Joyfully announced that 
1 this government was shaking up things 
“ to get at the right end for the people. 

More fines for violation of the game 
laws were received last year than dur
ing the prey Stray five years. More fish
eries' fines were collected in thé last 
year than in any two yçars of the old 
government. “We have discharged the 
overseers whose records were not sat
isfactory, and we have evidence that 
licenses were granted to political heel
ers and no money collected,” said the 
minister. He cited a case where the 
overseer had moved 200 miles west of 
his territory, but had still drawn his 
pay from the old government for a 
couple of years.

"If we dismiss a man like that - we 
lay ourselves open to being, charged 
with exercising the spoils, system, don’t 
we," asked the doctor.

Solid for the Candidate. 
McIntyre seems to be pretty solid. 

JThere was not a grunt of disapproval 
when he stepped forward. Mr. Mc
Intyre said the mistake made in King
ston last January must be righted, and 
he manufactured many bouquets for 
Mr. Whitney and the cabinet. Inci
dentally he made a little capital out of 
the fact that Col. Hendrie, minister 
without portfolio, was connected by 
marriage with the Hendersons, a grand 
old family of Kingston, and the in
formation was well received.

Then Mr. Melptyre sailed Into the 
secret ballot situation, and was cheer
ed for the announcement that a man 
could vote for whom he liked now with
out fear, as the numbered ballot was 
a thing of the past. He repudiated 
the vindictiveness charged to him thru 
Mr. Pense’s paper.

The really interesting part of Mr. 
McIntyre's speech was his state
ment regarding . the alleged ar
ranged:- saw-off between Kingston 
and" North Renfrew. He had no know
ledge of l( at all. Barrister E. B. Ryck- 
tnan of Toronto was reported to have 

„ had the arrangements in hand,, wit" 
I Barrister Mowat of Kingston, but. this 

Mr. Ryckman strenuously denied l>y 
telegram. Mr. McIntyre did not re
cognize the right of any outsider to deal 
with Kingston, of course, excepting the 
ministers of the crown. (Cheers.) He 
had spoken to Mr. Whitney about it, 
and the premier had said: “There shall 
be no saw-off wi(h my consent. If they 
have done wrong in Kingston they must 
be punished." (Loud applause.) y 

Considerable capital was made of the 
Persistent Pense claims at the general 
elections that Kingston should elect a 
man in touch with the government If

does. Ap-
I

Of Blow 
of the 
In theAT of thecommissioner of lauds Jn 

eminent. Honc45. J. Davis.
It was only v«ry recently and acci

dentally that, the facts came out. Way 
back in 1898 an order-ln-council was 
passed granting Angus .McLeod and J. 
J. McNeil of Muskoka thej-ight to cut 
the timber <on some burnt areas in 
Northern Ontario. The order-in-coun
cil embodies the advertisement describ
ing the timber limit, and was passed 
May 9, 1898. In the advertisement the 
offering is the pine timber which is esti
mated at 5,750.000 feet, board measure- 
irtent, situate on the north and west 
of the east branch of the Spanish River. 
McLeod & McNeil tendered and were 
granted the privilege on the considera
tion of them paying 320,150 as a bonus. 
In addition to the regular ground dues 
of 31.25 per 1000 feet, board measure. 
They gave a bond of 310,000 to guar
antee the performance of their part of 
the contract, and the timber was to be 

■if promptly. Hon. J. M. Gtiisom 
was commissioner of crown lands when 
this was done, and a short time after
wards McLeod & McNeil got an ex
tension whereby a small portion of tha 
land on the other side of the river was 
included as some of the burnt timber 
there, and it was thought by Mr. Gib
son . that the tenderers were entitled 
to It.

That did not end it the, and it looks 
as if the transaction included about 
anything the tenderers liked to take, 
for they gained possession of an area of 
twelve miles by eighteen -miles, on the 
east and south side of the river, for 
nothing. All records of the way In 
which this came about have disappear
ed. as far as the government Is con
cerned. There are no documents to show- 
how it was consummated. The original 
grant of 5,750.000 feet had been thus in
creased to 120.000,000 feet. All there Is 
in the department to show anything 
about it is a copy of a map given by 
Hon. Mr. Davis to the company, on 
which the extension is marked. Appar
ently Mr. Davis marked it on the map 
and told them they could have it. The 
deputy commissioner of crown lands 
has stated to the government now that 
Mr. Davis gave a ruling authorizing 
the extension and had given the men 
a map on which the district was mark
ed out. Nq record of a request for it 
from the men who obtained the original 
grant is even to be had. let alone an 
order-in-council granting the extension.

Of the enormous territory acquired, 
40,000.000 feet of timber have been cut 
so far. and 3330.000 is now offered for 
the remaining 80.000,000.

It seems that McLeod & McNeil sold 
to the Meta garni Lumber Company, 
who in turn transferred their rights to 
the Georgian Bay Lumber Company, 
who now want to make the sale for 
3330,000, but the would-be purchasers 
won’t buy unless a title can be given to 
them by having the original sale from 
the Metagaml Company to the Geor
gian Bay Lumber Company, and the 
proposed transfer now sanctioned by 
the present government. This sanction 
has been asked, and it has led to the 
disclosure of the fierce state of affairs 
regarding the matter.

Hon. Mr. Foy was asked by The 
World on Sunday what the govern
ment intended to do about it. The 
attorney-general replied that action 
will depend very largely upon the atti
tude taken by the minister or lands 
and mines, who now has it under con
sideration, "but we shall defend the 
public interest," he said. Some of our 
critics say we are not' making many 
discoveries. What do you think of 
that?
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A Seal Balder,

He was responsible for à number of

In the public Interest the Insurance Law oT,Canada was amended In ofalmi,r wdhenthhe“uSedn toUro?d 
1809a The Minister of Finance Is responsible ta the country for the gptpheJ two’JrEiaSZ
full and proper observance of that law and also for advice as to how It *££ & atcpmtalT<îwmend. aftcr" 
may be Improved. To him Is responsible the Superintendent of Insur- ^ SeoS’S °aUte 
a nee, who makes recommendations from time to time. He may have ^McL^rarrera wheÜ’he’wMab” 
recommended*i dozen thinks which the Minister of Finance need not »n his voyage’ last year with a 
publish. The minister Is the responsible party* The Superintendent of The owners at san Francisco were m-
- i r dieted, and are now on bail, and. ainsurance IS only his subordinate. warrant was issued for McLean, which

The President of the North American Life on Thursday made this "*SlheMclSrnow 
statement i “In connection with these bonds we received a stock bonus in port’ w*»r1BetAnoti.er!>tB" 
of $40,000, which Is so entered on our books and is registered In the
name of the company p but, being a non-dividend-paying stock at present, « c£-
is held with our other securities In the trust.vaults as a silent asset.”

The World understands that this Is the first tline the'existence o 
$40,000 of “silent assets” has been disclosed by the company, which Is 
sound and flourishing and could have afforded to be thoroly candle 
about all its affairs. It would be a great thing If every compan 
worth more than Its annual statement shows. But that Is net the 
public Importance. The point Is, Has the law been observed ?

To-day The World merely sets forth some extracts from the Statute, as 
amended In 1890, which It is necessary For the policy-holder to have before 
him when considering whether the Act ought to be still further amended.
Amendment of the Act was suggested to the Minister In the last report o 1 
Superintendent of Insurance.

:
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I CASTRO IS GETTING COCKY.
1

Warn» At tarif?»'That Other Gov
ernment» May Be Insulted,n

Caracas, Friday, Jan. 26, via Port of 
Spain, Jan. 27.—The government to
day replied to "the joint note of the 
diplomatic corps, which stated that it 
Would not accept Venezuela's position 
concerning the official character of M. 
Talgny, the French charge d’affaires. 
The government maintains the position 
it has taken regarding M. Talgny, and 
says that any government of those re
presented by the diplomatic corps may 
at any time find itself in the same po
sition.

tificial
r and

were
ministers from foreign countries, the 
latter tendered their congratulations.

Emperor William was born in 1859 
and became emperor on June 16, 1888. 
• On the occasion to-night of the 
Reichstag’s dinner in honor of the em
peror’s birthday, Count Von Balles- 
trem, president of the Reichstag, toast
ed his majesty, whose only ambition 
since his accession, he said, had been 
to preserve peace for Germany ar.d 
the other nations of the world.

Count Von Balleetrem said that strong 
armaments were best for the preser
vation of peace and that, therefore, 
the Reichstag ought to support the 
emperor's policy and grant the neces
sary means for an Imposing force In 
support of peace.

Co—tinned on Page 2.
1

DEATHS.
BKMRCSE—On Jim. 26th, 1006, Km.na

Jane Cornish, beloved wife of A. W. JÏ. 
Beau ose.

Funeral service to be held at the resi
de ice, 42 Oxford-sUeet, at 12 o'clock 
Monday, Jan. 20th, thence to Union Sta
tion by 1.50 train to Union Cemetery, 
Oshawa.

BELL—At St. Michael's Hospital, Jan. 28, 
1906, George K. Bell, in his "24th year.

Funeral services on Monday evening,
8 o’clock, at A. W. Miles' undertaking 
.ptxlorn 39ti ,College-strict. Interment 
at Perth, Ont., on Tuesday on arrival of 
train Irons Toronto.

CUOTHEK8—On Saturday, Jan. 27th, 1006, 
at 51 Knox-avenue, Kate, beloved wife 
of William crothers, aged 56 years.

Funeral Tuesday, Jan. 30, 1006, at 2 
p m.. from toe above address, to St. 
John's Cemetery, Norway.

CAIKN8—At 51 Smith-street, on Sunday, 
28th, 1066, Doris Martha, youngest 

daughter of Thomas and Lizzie Calrna, 
aged 0 months and 12 days.

Funeral Tuesday, Jan. 30th, to Norway 
Cemetery, at 2 p.m.

HUTCHINSON—At 14 Sheridan-avenue, 
Jane Watson, widow of the late John 
Hntehlnson, hi her 87th year.

Funeral at 2 p.m. Monday, Jan. 20, 
11)06.

McCREA—At 3 River-street, Toronto, on 
Bui day, Jan. 28th, 1006, Thomas McCrea," 
aged 37 years.

Funeral from above address on Tues
day, the 30th, at 2 o'clock, to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

McBKEARTY—On Jan. 28th, at bis late 
residence, 136 D'Arcy-struet, John Mc- 
Biearty. In ht» 82nd year.

Funeral Tuesday, at 0 a.m to St. Pa
trick's Church, thence to Mount Hope 
Cemetery. Pleese omit flowers. Mont
real papers please copy.

M,'8TKK8—At his son’s residence,Vaughan 
Plank-road, on Jan. 26th, Thomas, relict 
of the late Esther Masters, In his 80th
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Comparison will prove the Purity of 
'ork Springs Beverages, the Best.

Battery Zincs, all kinds. The Canada 
Metal Co,

Edwards. Morgan & Company, Char
tered Accountants, 26 Wellington at 
East. Phone Main 1163.

**

Raw Skins A
Mr. Wm. Dlneen of the W. & Ot 

Dineen Co., Limited, jias returned from 
a foraging trip embracing New Torts 
and Montreal. A wejek's investigation 
showed him that there was a material 
increase in the price of raw skins, ae 
there is a scarcity all round. This 
threatens higher prices for fur gar
ments, as time tells, and It would be 

of people who 
want to purchase to get in right now 
on the fur bargains Offered at Dineen'e 
fine store, Tonge 
streets. Some aston 
are there for the last days of the Janu
ary sale.

Dearer,ANNUAL STATEMENT ORDERED.

Sec. 19. The president, vice-presi
dent or managing director and hhe

SU RANCE as carried on by the sev
eral companies.

ness, or transaction of it. and it 
shall be the duty of any company so 
addressed to PROMPTLY REPLY IN 
WRITING to any such enquiries.

? ? ?s Jan.
FIXING UP LEMIEUX. ? ? ?

REPORT ON ALL MATTERS.
(d) Visit the head office of each 

company in Canada, at least once a 
,year, and EXAMINE CAREFULLY 
THE STATEMENT AND CONDI. 
TION OF AFFAIRS of each company, 
as required under this act, and RE. 
PORT THEREON TO THE MINIS. 
TER AS TO ALL MATTERS "‘RE. 
QUIRING HIS ATTENTION AND 
DECISION.

Montreal, Jan. 28.—(Special.)—It is 
now understood that Hon. Rodolphe 
Lemieux will remain solicitor-general, 
and that he will either be given a seat undier this act shall prepare annu. 
in the cabinet or simply be made a . ... ,,
privy councillor. The first alternative under their own oath a state.
would, however, seem the most Tea- ment of the condition and affairs of 
sonable to those who realize the great 
interest which Sir Wilfrid has invari
ably taken in the member for Nicolet 
during the latter's brief yet meteoric 
political career.

i secretary, actuary of manager of 
every;, , Canadian company licensedM

♦
oV

sensible on theWHAT IS ABSENT 
FROM THE ACT?A < ►such company at the thirty-first day 

of December in each year, which 
statement SHALL EXHIBIT THE 
ASSETS AND LIABILITIES of the 
company, and its income and ex
penditure during toe previous year 
and SUCH OTHER INFORMATION 
AS IS DEEMED NECESSARY BY 
THE MINISTER. * * * Such state
ment shall be made in the form and 
manner set forth in the Form A in 
the schedule to this act.

? ? ?
FULL DETAILS TO BE FURN.

ISHED.

i < ►

nd Tempe ran co
ing opportunities

i
|

From the act there is a significant 
omission, which makes real supervi
sion difficult. Guess what the omis
sion is?

V
Babbit Metal, best made. The Cana

da Metal Co. ' THE WEATHER.(

? ? ?
BOOKS TO BE OPENED.

(6) The officers or agent of such 
companies shall cause their books to 
be opened for the inspection of the 
superintendent, and shall otherwise 
facilitate such " examination so far as 
it is in their power; and for, that 
purpose
MAY EXAMINE UNDER OATH the
officers or agents of sucb company 
relative to its business.

1.00 Briar Pipes selling at 60c—Alive 
Bollard.

-Minimum and maximum temperature»| 
Victoria, 42—48; Kdmoutou, 18É46; Cal
gary, 24—50; tiu'Appel|e, 18—34; Winnipeg, 
12—30; Barry Sound, 12—38; Toronto. 27— 
38; Ottawa, 22—34; Montreal, 20-34; Que
bec, 18—32; Halifax, 24^-42.

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgia» Bay- 

Fair sad colder to-dari rising tem
perature oa Tuesday. '

See Also Page Post,
A RHODES SCHOLAR.

St. John. N. B., Jan. 28—(Special.)— 
R. St. John Freeze of Sussex, N.B., was 
chosen Rhodes scholar for New Bruns
wick yesterday. He is a graduate of 
the University of New Brunswick iU'03) 
and was a close competitor last time 
of Chester Martin of this city, who Is 
now at Oxford,

. Evangelist Sam Jones is coming.

A Rob on Panatellae.
All day Saturday We had/a steady 

stream of smokers asking for Clubb’s 
Panatellae. There's a reason. Hand
made, from old matured Havana to
bacco. they have a rich, nutty flavor 
that appeals to a smoker;.' 5c, six for 
25c. Twenty-five in a box, sent pre
paid in Canada for ; ft A. Clubb & 
Sens, 48 King West.

year.
Fur.f-ral from above address on Mon

day, 29th. at 2',p,m., to Riverside Ceme
tery, Weston.

OfLER-At Kingston, on Saturday, the 
27th Inst., Agnes tiwynneth Amy, he
lmed wife of E. F. Osier, arid daughter 
of Coi Sim of Brompton, England.

STEWART—On the 26th Inst., 1900, John 
Stevarl. aged 51 years.

Funeral from hi* late residence, 53 
Varkdale, at 12.30 mi 

Tuesday, to South Parkdale Station, 
thence to Hamilton.

SHEPARD—On Jnn. 27th, 1906, at 514 Dnf- 
f< rln-street, Catherin Esther, beloved 
wife of Edmond Shepard, aged 55 years.

Funeral Tuesday, Jan. 30th. at 2 p.m.. 
to llumhervale Cemetery. Friends and 
iieqralritanees please accept this Intima
tion, f

J

the SUPERINTENDENT
! Schedule (Form A.)

Yearly Statement—Life Insurance.
Par and market values of Canadiain 

and other stocks and securities 
owned! by the company, SPECIFY. 
ING IN DETAIL THE AMOUNT, 
NUMBER OF SHARES, AND THE 
PAR AND MARKET VALUE OF 
EACH KIND.

All otoer property owned by the 
company with detail*.

? ? ?
'‘THE SUPERINTENDENT AND 

WHAT HE HAS POWER 
TO DO.

Sec. 25: The govemor.ln.council 
may appoint an officer, to be called 
the superintendent of insurance, who 
shall act under the instruction of tha 
minister, and SHALL EXAMINE 
AND REPORT TO THE MINISTER, 
FROM TIME TO TIME, UPON ALL 

I MATTERS CONNECTED WITH IN.

Hall41 Seat* 36c.UIpfan it MoKenngto! 

161 Tonga. _____
*

W. Harper,Customs Broker.V MelindP Melbourne-avenue,? ? ?
SPECIAL REPORT REQUIRED.
(7) A special report shall be com

municated in writing to the minister 
stating the superintendent’s opinion 
as to its standing and financial po
sition and ALL OTHER MATTERS 
DESIRABLE TO BE MADE KNOWN 
TO THE MINISTER.

? ? ?
(25a) The superintendent of insur

ance is hereby authorized and EM. 
POWERED TO ADDRESS ANY EN. 
QUIRY TO ANY INSURANCE COM. 
PANY licensed under this act, or to 
the president, manager, actuary or 
secretary thereof, in relation to* its 
assets, investments, liabilities or any 
other matter connected with, its busi.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
”Smoke Tayler’s 'Maple Leaf Cigars.

I AtJam. M
Campania............. Wew Xork .
Finland................. New York .
Noordsm............... New York .
Canopic...
Furnessla.
Pennsylvania. ..Ham
8t. Paul...............
Parisian..............
Pr. Adalbert....
Patricia...............
Noordsm..
Romanic......
Borir^.......

Oscar Hudson & Co. Chartered 
Accountants, 67 King West. M, 13t32

If Kot, Why Not »
Have you an accident and sickness 

policy? See Walter H. Blight, Con
federation Libe Building. Phone M, 
2770-

. IJ' If; $
TO WIDEN KING AND VONGE STREETS.

..Genoa ....
Morille ....

A project is on foot among some of our leading citizens> having 
for its object the widening and improvement of the northeast and 
northwest corners of Kin^ and Yonge-streets- It is proposed to ask the 
city council to purchase the Law lor Building" on the western corner and 
the Janes Building on the eastern corner, and so widen King-street 
back to the lanes running souto of Fairweather’s and The World office. 
This project was brought up in council some years ago by ex.Aid. Score, 
and if the purchase had been m&e by the city at that time, before, the 
erection of toe present buildings it could have been done much cheaper 

-The matter will be brought before the city council and the committee 
of Toronto’s business men that has been formed to carry into effect a 
plan for the development of Toronto on lines suggested by the plan 
which has been festered by the Guild of Civic Art, at an earl/ date.

Mathews Co..UndertakersThe F. W 9136 ■j
Fire Alarm Baxes.

Every business and manufacturing 
concern should have the Holmes fire 
alarm box installed free of charge on 
their premises. Full particulars front 
ihe company, 6 Jordan-street, or phone
M 676. ' ilii' M

ÆKiB*ifiW*'***

For artistic floral emblme, choicest 
reses and cut flowers at lowest prices./ 
try Slmmonr, 266 Yonge Street.

Empress Hotel, Yonge and Gould- 
etreets, R. Dissette, Prop.; $1.50 and $2 
per day. Steam heated. Phone in all 
rooms.

ed. "

IItT. L ...lake
VSs?136

lit the

Istocfc»

V* enSmoke "No. 7—Alive Bollard, Latest cool mixture.Continued on Page 2.
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the public school pupils, who comprise 
96 Pev cent, of the pupils of the pro
vince, the greatest possible opportunity 
of acquiring knowledge. As far as pos
sible subjects taught In the higher in
stitutions should be taught In the pub
lic schools and the curriculum of the 
public school should not be arranged 
with a view to the pupil proceeding to 
the high school. The matter will be 
dealt with at the coming session.

Wot as flood as They Were.
•T was told by a prominent educa

tionist not 24 hours ago that he who 
thinks the public schools are in as 
good a condition 'as they were 26 years 
ago. does not understand the facts, and 
Its true,” said the premier. The state
ment was loudly applauded. "While 
we will do all in our power for the 
high schools the pupils in the public 
schools must be considered, and should 
not be compelled to take up a curri
culum leading to the high school.” lie
said. ..........

The Brantford Expositor, edited by _
Mr. Preston. M.IaA., had made asser- ™\ WHe Torr*»» Pronouncement 
tions that the government had failed K50? ,be re»ult* <* the 20 days’ campaign 
to substantiate charges of Iniquity
inlmmî thh nate*. g°vernment- These Sunday, the last dsy of the old year, there 
iniquities had been proven plainly have been compassed within the space of 
enough to the people from time to Jhiae 20 days, 33 addresse» by l>r. Torrey 
time, and Mr. Foy had Just dealt with i”I<,re Massey Hall audiences. Also there 
some of them. Documentary evidence ?g'le ■**“ beld 8 <“*** «* mote of church 

rof crookedness that had occurred had j.“ga>
been removed from the buildings when the hold^ éf ^.îbly^ gaXring! 
those responsible for It went, out of Dr. Torrey estimates that there were 
office. V about 4fiw converslona In all, and - aaya

Mr. Whitney drew the attention of tllat he considers the proportion of ibn- 
Mr. Pense and Mr. Preston of The veLta lo the attendance nt meetings was

t<bee!T M W hfe X TeM
which had been carried] so pvratbly Toronto's large miroiter ot churches 

far that It was Impossible to right the made the work show less In apparent re
wrong which had been done. The On- suits than would otherwise have been «ho 
tario government had granted to the ccw. 9c remarked that a great many con- 
Orand Trunk Pacific a subsidy of $2000 !'',r“lon“ other than those made manifest 
a mile m cash and 6000 acres of land XrJTSÏÏim.nl 8h0W ln lDCrFa,ed 
per mile, Including the minerals, simply n attendanee' 
for their connecting line between Port 
Arthur and the main Une of the G.T.P., 
a distance of 200 miles. The company 
would have had to build the line 
anyway, and Mr. Whitney did not be
lieve they had

«un is in(Willie n (■UNWIN ?1is io hm hiii
January Trunk SaleV Z Qira BAST MAD!

You know the quality—
It’s East’s price —
You know the saving that 

means—
It’s steel bound, b{*gg 

clamps, bolts and corners'— 
Covered and reinforced with 

hardwood stats and has deep 
compartment tray—

34 inches long—
Regular price, $5.00—price 

for Monday, f3-99-

EAST & CO., LIMITED 

800 YONGE STREET

o.’.'iS
MADE IN CANADA AND PROUD OF IT.i1Î •

Converts at Closing Service Number 
Nearly 260—What Mission 

Has Achieved.

Some Hope Held Out Even for 
Those Who Have 

Perished.
i

“LORD TENNYSON”i{

Our Ad Writer 
Was Telling us 
Last Week

•There baa been a wonderful work In 
Toroi to, and 1 am well satisfied with the 
remit». The whole city la moved and the 
country round as well. The

Hamilton, Jan. 88.—(Special,)—'Rev.
Dr. Lyle, pastor of Central Preabyterlan I ,
Church, preached this evening on “The 
Evolution .of Christian Mo.als as Taught 
by"Higher Criticism.", He pointed out 
that In the decs log only the rights of 
parents were mentioned, and .that the • 
children, women, and slaves had no 
rights. This was all remedied by the • 
coming of Christ.

Touching upon the subject of Hell In 
his sermon this evening, Rev. Dr. Rose, 
pastor of Centenary Church, held out a
hop# for even these who found them- . r*
selves ln the place of torment. He said ^ *■
future of1 cveZ tthe°1mp«lUent<,UtIf‘a PR CESS Sa/urdaY
ood «gfe-^tîïKHussrîÛ onp stWng to-night

not forgive. 1

Peer of 10c Cigars
newspapers 

have done a great work by their reports of 
my meetings, which hare gone all over the 
■country.”

MONTREALS. DAVIS & SONS,
That *it isn't such an easy 
matter to write a business 
bringing ad as most people 
think. When 
think it out it is not

you come to
___  eo easy

either. TRUTH is one of the 
main essentials in a $fbod ad, 
and it's the plain unvarnished 
truth that we insist on having 
in our ads. It doesn't make 
so much SHOW as dome stuff 
you read in a host of the ads, 
as they appear daily, but 
you can always RELY upon 
finding the goods just as we 
describe them in our ads, 
rather better if anything, but 
ALWAYS as good, and that's 
what WE call “good advertis
ing.” Every garment in the 
housè is under priced just 
new, so

1 mission Into the churches. It wa* stated 
that while Dr Torrey would have to leave 
early on Monday, Mr. Alexander had been 
Induced «to remain over end conduct a spe
cial at nice for converts in Cooke's Church 
on Monday evening. Over 3000 persons 
had given In their names, and the speaker 
vxpri teed doubt whether the building would 
be Urge enough to bold them all.

Referring to the presentation of a «et of 
Silver cutlery to Dr. Torrey on Saturday, 
Rev. Mr. Hyde ' remarked that the initial 
•T” engraven thereon would have the 
triple significance erf 'Thanksgiving, Toron
to and Torrey," and drew applause

Dr. Torrey dealt first with the question 
of infidelity. He declared that the con
science wee never at ease when there lack
ed belief that Jeans Christ was the Son of 
God or that there Was a Ood.

"There was never a single-woman on 
ÿ/th whose conscience fnundtreat in ft. 
fidekty, asserted the preacher sweeping-

i :,'T.h‘Jre ,‘*r* l0t8- ot religious people In 
bell " declared the preacher.

• Some of the - most disagreeable women 
I ever saw on earth were very religious

TO LET. fi*w wanted. m<\ M

/ 1 AN WB SEND YOU OCR BV. Wmelv Illustrated newtef;
ng 70u how to liecome a 

telegrapher and qualify for i month, f«OIU ‘“fti-dve to sixty dollar
brines HA 6°"w’ £lvlng name and a<$ 

-lf* , W. Homer*, principal n, ion School of Telegraphy and Bsl

•r IN BE
Several good office, in Pacific 

Building. Heated, faet paeeenger 
elevator. Immediate poeeeeeion 

b. J. K. PISKBN,
28 Eoott St.

Charles Dillingham Presents

»s|LULL GLASERevening with a rash *11 the way across ■ W w
hi* cheek. HI» wife said He fell on the In the Musical Comedy Success

M C?FN? “°9TB CARRIERS w.Tbf World, ASP,LngeA,re“r *"*1
PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

Jame« Young, 329 Went Main-street, | MISS DOLLY DOLLARS
a butcher employed by the Peebles,
Hobson Company, cut an artery in his 
rroin Saturday.

There han been ee much stock rtpal- 
inr in the county that the county comv- 
cll hn« been asked to offer a reward for 
the conviction of the thléves. The coun-, 
ell will talk over the proposal to give a I MATS. Win. fc ear.
.rant to the consumption sanitarium ---------------------
next week. *

d0Parr.rV rr T ,m,kpiwîîfJi Apply to ug for partie»lan
lwunta Manufacturing Co.. Hamilton,^0|

OR HALE—VALUABLE PROPERTY, 
Hantlton sale stables, large stables, 

pavll'on and speedway. Early possession 
ami a fortune In thls-to a goorl horseman. 
Bowerman * Co., Hamilton, Canada.

FBy Victor Herbert end Harry B. Smith 
NEXT WEEK-THil OOLLROH WIDOW,The figures given out as te the number 

of cards received exhibit that np to last 
night's final rally of men, there were pro
fessions from 2300 adults and 1820 from 
ehi'dreu, or those under 18 years of age.
This Included 336 boys and 174 women

they received,andehVedidae£otd kno/bul ‘SvSSSSLf" Hc7?i 

that upon certain conditions they were the Metropolitan Church, 
willing to give back part of the 1m- • Last Bat Not Least. *
mense land grant. To show how Ut- To this total of 4233 must be added those 
terly reckless the late government had wbf? were led Into declaration at the tare-
r^vSl^ me G^'rr/eemen^ X
whlch^wa^^e^t, mTawa!gth!r un:

der certain circumstances the goveri- he said he thought there were 180 ln the 
ment might take over certain connect- body of men who thronged forward In re
in* link» occupying the same situa- ÏPXL*?. *0 the call Later Rev. Melville 
lion as the one under consideration. vIxaHst’ who f£ce**,ul re"
Mr. Whitney had seen that under these
circumstances the province of Ontario ence, which would raise the figure to over 
would have to pay the subsidy in part 200. *
In spite of the change, and he had an ‘An unqualified eueeees," la what Rev. 
amendment Inserted ln the agreement, f>r; Elmore Harris tei-ms the Torry-Alvx- 
whlch was now clause 22 of It, that in nuu”of t?edêv^îi'.i* 
such a case the land grant and the StSSkSk
subsidies should revert to the govern- "1 have no objection to any of his me- 
ment of the province. tboda," soys Mr. Harris of Dr. Torrey. Ho

Worthy ORelsIt Safe.' beHeved the revivalist and Ms colleague»
”A public official who performs hie Jftwe*lr«kbt “fi1' ’Xh? b"'1 ,*one

duty and does not interfere in election a|l reports to the rontrarv *rîîn»1 thaî 
matters will be supported and backed had U?-n made In advance m to™™™'™ 
up by the government,” said Mr. tlorv to the visitors. Expenses had been 
Whitney, referring to the "spoils sys- met, but the financial statement to be giv- 
tem." If Ontario wants the Yankee en out would not bo ready for some days, 
system let them give me notice and I „ , Prayer» for Dylas Son. 
will quit." he added. If an employe n, eîïïÜLheglli5llîF 5la address last night, 
breaks the law as embodied in the act for pf££y IvwVfülSFS Si
of 1897 and It is brought to the notice whose son had only *a short time to9!!rai 
of the government, he will go so quick His life had been spent in worldly pleasure" 
he will hardly know what did It. *°d ti was desired that he might “see the

One department in Ottawa had In i8Fre were many fervent exclaina-
eight months dismissed more employé^ yorm 01 Amen trom tbe crowded plat-

WJsrr-ssp*- .àraïîKas Tl,, — :rîuhT.r„.";“ * »™isymphony orchestra
Mr. Penses remarks to the effect me," prayed Ur. Torrey. 1 The forty-seventh anniversary of the A n mlle from «bore two and

^"•"hTslnof beljvr f^nd ou V-'w» « TX'XJXM ^ °l ^peror.W.I&r» IL of Ger- and*» ,
voicing the doctrines o? the^eak thltf oTiheP^rt6XDnVaCCman0n ,u eDtertng Seated T C6,e' fio^M TUES. NIGHT-SPECIAL

•wrstu’îssVeaw. j.^a-*sre*AasrssfasnSttSPSVT.EL-H'Eb/E51^*•e».éSgw!U”glLS: s « “«• SSS,.VS MARIE HALLIf the government is aiding medical ïi^d "hiTthmr^üîh*, Lit0 on,e body_ot lta leading ^as lost from the tug Pioneer when and 0RCHB8TRA
education it should not aid It entirely It should be done^oqaorrow 4 ’ “M<* “W fellow cIM-/ ™ " X?" adla’n 6drh 1Pl,*8t Sound Inward Prices ; $«.§•. $i.o* 7mi gmnah, ws.
in one place. Tbe world, aU*o t uuisfy. If men who hid n"‘ Th* ben9u«t room grdm San Francisco on Tuesday, and

J. H. Metcalf. ex-M.P., followed with had tried the world and h»d trie# Christ a ipPr^rlately decora' Jd. haa been hetrd of since,
a funny speech, concluding with the Lti2ra,"5î.«- TouiS. *ar tber had found ? ?”*iî** flai8a- 88 we» as ,,Ah Ottawa despatch say* the Cana-, ...... _ _
admonition to “keep the golden rule The rmo S^e^lr iH ■S.”t..llow? ghd palms, werk *1*$ r^erpment fuui an invea,]K|N|0 S0L0MAN LODfiF
of good fellowship—but don’t let any- nrSU^'ÎL oîbJ^twJffrtS MrtraSf^rui. SJ**1 excellant ‘ th» Aï A A 11 NO J-UUUI-
body call you a liar. Christ wae esea|“d, and every y*ar ,pu“ H„.°Lthe kalaer ad°med one Of J*cJ3*â* anhounced to-day A.T & A.M., NO. »a,

The election feeling ft quiet, with {” Christ-Wat'w much adde/ treasurr?n ISU “f’mh meri“,c*r<f was a genuine ****, rovermnent would Sîerîl ^rriÏÏ1 2f
Conservatives confident. Mr. Pense jjjren ^*r. Torrey'» work bad. begun 31 lithographic art, but "made *he Dominion govern- ; , Brotus* Giorgx r. Bill o‘n
says he did not hold meetings because 1!*»• b”‘ b° bud “Hfjt •*« years at '"^onto” mgt ta » life-saving scheme for the Mosd“ &*. « I?,
Kingston neonle knew he was run- 1 h« ,.Sh thaf *? a HfeIon* regret. Among those present were S. Nord- weet 00681 Vancouver Island. I V P*"»*.*« A W. MUee* undertak-ntn*I*and STSLmw thfpo?^ pÆfW. Cn ^ »-«*. \\ 1

of Hugh Clark, M.L.A. of Kincardine, to work to save someone elae. It was oie w n‘ xf‘ „Meler. R*v- P- show! of eurvlvors Is Jin. Jo. 190I ' T““d*7-
who made it a success. ®!.‘behjJ“t proofs that he was sated. If a p„hM^ ' tT: Nerlich, Hprm. Ner- th A*® have been but thirty-seven of . Gio. Cairuthixs, J. S. H. M mxxx.

il. iX™." SÏÏrS2i,a.*S"fïî M "•
said Ur. Torrey. Addressing bis henrera, 1,^ Journal). A. Nelghhorn, E- Zlesel. 
be said : "Who knows whether you will A Weyerstall, W. Weiss, A. Twen- 
wake up ln Toronto or wake np In hear hoefel, B. Knaur, Geo. Livingston. Otto 
„,,ib® »Pc*Her concluded amid a hushed Higel. R. Plggot, Fritz Killer, Paul Von 
Sjgljhee ■ Szellskl. J. Wlegand, J. G. Palm, and

Herm. Leonard (of New York City.)
8. Nordheimer, the Imperial German 

consul, occupied the chair of honor, 
and opened the banquet by a well set 
speech. Toasts were tendered to His 
Majesty Edward VII., OUr King. His 
Majesty Emperor William II. of Ger
many, "The Fatherland. Dear Old Ger- 
many,” “Canada, Our Precious Home,”
;-Our Consul,” "Professor A. 8. Vogt."
The Ladles," "The Press,” etc.
The principal speakers of the even

ing were: Gerhard Helntzman, Dr. Hy.
L Meier, Herm. Nerll-h, Rev. P. W.
Mueller, Paul Von Szellskl, 8. Oppen- 
helmer, and Hjerman Leonard, 
gratulating telegrams were exchanged 
with the German-Canadlan Clubs,
“Concordia of Berlin," “Germania" ef 
Hamilton, and ‘Teutonia" of Mont
real. There was, of courae, a lot of 
enthusiastic singing, 
popular German airs.

It was decided to establish a Ger
man Social and Literary Club, for 
which purpose the above gentlemen 
will dgaln meet at the king Edward 
Hotel in about a fortnight. Thanks 
are due Messrs. Gerhard Helntzman,
Emil Nerllch, B. Knauer and 8. Op
penheimer for their efforts In bringing 
about Saturday's celebration.

GRAND|M*BUC TYOU8M EUR KALE—82700 FOR EIGHT- 
LI roomed honxe, Kpadlna-avenue, near 

\Baldwln. Box 37. World. B VJffî*ïSSSS-„® ,2i

IKostratsd new telegraph book glresfi 
P"t,™1?r". A postal, giving yonr ni

*•»"•«•■' » BS

■tXTANTED IMMEDIATELY - BÊcï 
TY tary for counter club; state exm 

Office nd r,f,rence' Address Box 89, Wo

VV ANTBIV- FOR wholesale h„„,
flrat-elaes bookkeeper, one thorn 

*Z experienced. No others need nor 
Male „r female. Box 41, World Office”

w ANTED AT ONCE—A COMPETE 
vt ftmier, to take 1 barge of ft 
«"îrA, Apply wl,h references,

A Co.. 28 Toronto-streetT™*'

BUSINESS chances^

EVG. I0C-20C-J0C-5OC 7 
MAT- IOc-15c-20c-j.sc
THB LiTKST EDITION 
OF THE OLDEST HIT
Al. W. Martin’s

once.

Ipsisa§§
alk-wed admittance, when the avallaba 
•eats Were soon occupied.

‘be preliminary singing,ft which the 
old familiar hymns created the usual glow 
™ Torre,r read-a *»tter from
aT îrîî*SH «bowman. The writer declar
ed that be felt like a butterfly just out of 
Its cocoon. It was as tho he were begin- 
? nffc® new life, and nis eye» were opened
tui„V /rVid*,.*1"1 fbkea b,> bad beenprac- 
tlslng In ht» line of business /

Dr. 1 orrey read other requests for pray- 
Î'8- 2ae 8*bed that an artist In Blrmlng- 
bam-*bo was being Influenced by the hlgv 

rf,rM.^<2• ,nlgbt ^iPr «”cb influence. *
-T ey P“?n*d the same line or gr- 

îr«lp* 41 St the earl,er meeting of the

r I THE CHAMPION 
,1 MISTH PROVOKER

«£t kiîïïrJî'tS’oîi..1" “d 1S1|HAT WILLS
A Smallpox Cuur, i m trk new

? rS'iSn di.’KlSr.tot MLrchBr,d'n, rea<,'rl0, DULUTH

The Canadian White Compas*.

Js&»*ar»3UE w"kÆ
ATÏ «r S*tA'S 1*1*791 1
Ptny’s office Will not he filled . Mâtines Daily, 25c. Evenina., jsc and sat.
Kay haa been placed In char»» ", ,51 Jeeenhlne Oohan * Oo„ Deltorelll & Glia- 
office Ptaceu In Charge of the tlBd0i |f„ier', J.p.new Troupe, Ba.quc Quartette.

The scheme t , Itullin * Corelli, Morphy ft Francis. The Kllti*
^cneme to make a union elation togrâph. Fred iriblo.

near the corner of Klnw and Cath-rlnV! -_________________________________________ >
*tr**‘a n®tbe carried out this Sea.r. ' ——————------------------
wwft Blrkenhe»d. K\g-
land Owen, ^ her e0n- HanY «ow-

dJlArldlo1^ Dal'y end Sunday World
beforeT.m • ,n Hamilton
bemre 7 Am.; dafiy, 26c a month; Hnn-
«ay. 6c per copy. Hamilton offles 

. Royal Hotel Bulking. Phone 966.
eo?,Hyum C1*»rs, 2 for 16c, or 4

SS-J&iS?*. c‘,ro,''■ b’T

North Toronto Land Co.’s List.ICome on inr
T> OULTRY FARM, BRICK HOU8E, 
X frame poultry houses, one acre, with 
fruit. Mount Dennis, near cars, school and 
chiich; price 81800, 8400 down.UN CL <3 

TOM’S 
CABIN

r

OAK HALL o Pi acres, BEDFORD PARK.YONGE- 
CL U street, new honse, barn suitable 
for poultry or small dairy farm.
1NEXT WEEK

the î Tom, Dick 8c Harry
next wxxx

For Hie Brother’s CrimeCLOTHIERS
Right opp. the Chicles. King SL East 

J. COOMBES, Manager.

T71 IVE ACRES. WITH HOUSE. BARN 
D and shed, good garden land, price 

82600: 8600 down. Apply North Toronto 
Lind Co., Limited, 18 Yonge-street Arcade.

will

1 A I’ER CENT. INVESTMENT. FOUR 
X ‘rt small dwellings on Albany-avenne, 

rentals 848 monthly. 84000. North. Toronto 
Land Company, Limited, 13 Yonge-street 
Arcade.CHANGES IN SCHOOL SYSTEM

Bell * Mitchell’s List.
Continued From Page 1.

Û81 flfin -WEST END,SIX ROOMS. 
VP JL O' /X } brick front, detached, well 
deeirated. Mechanic's borne.

r-loS rinB.t^Ni-,ÂVmA.2tANTIt expected to get a lot of things it 
wanted. Mr. McIntyre was willing to 
agree* now that It was beat that Jhe 
Llme-Stone dty should be right with 
the government, and ' By electing him 
they would have a government sup
porter with Kingston's interests first. 

Mr. Foy to the Front.
Hon. J. J. Foy made a great .impres

sion for he spoke ln a simple vein and 
itold bow the government had Beaked 
««me of the big corporations by chang
ing the act regarding scrap Iron assess
ments. If he hadn't done anything else 
that alone was sufficient to warrant 
him in being in the government 
(Cheers.)

“There have been things done In the 
parliament buildings that the people of 
this province ought to know, and in the 
courue of time they wll) know," aald 
Hon. Mr. Foy as he got the audience 
Interested to the hear-a-pln-drop point 

"Things that will make Mr. Pense 
and the Reform preee sorry,’• he con
tinued ana related the incident of the 
timber steal recorded in another dfel- 
umn.

Mr. Foy dwelt a little on the provin
cial secretary's assiduity In getting In
come from the asylums. Patients whose 
folks could afford to pay were being 
“axed, with the result that the lncome 

great Increase to the 
Fby went Into detail» show- 

s ing.-money made for the people by the
l4 government’s attitude regarding ,prison 

labor on brooms and the woodenware 
r' manufactured by convicts. There was 

a laugh as he unconsciously pointed his 
finger at the candidate. As to wooden- 
ware. he said the government had been 
losing annually about 816,000 on ft, and 
now under the new arrangement they 
were making 8X5,000 a year profit with
out any competition with the labor of 
Ontario. Mr. Foy was listened tv most 
attentively, and any Interruption was 

—-Jin endorsetlon of his remarks.
The Premier.

With a glowing tribute to the mem
ory of Sir John A. Macdonald, which 
aroused the audience to enthusiasm,

. » Premier Whitney opened his address- 
“The dead chieftain lives in the hearts 
of the people he represented so long 
and so grandly," said the premier.

Mr. Whitney referred to the strand of 
tears In Mr. Pense's paper, and ho 
called Pense, a supporter of the most 
corrupt government that had ever ex
isted under the British flag, and T’hich 
the people of Ontario had in one “rand 
moment of national uprising spewed 
out of thetr mouths. The abolition of 
the numbered ballot was expiai ted- 
and there was a shout of iporoval 
when Mr. Whitney told hig auditor» 

j that they could vote as they liked. He 
explained the English system to gener
al satisfaction.

▲LL THIS WBBK
NEW CENTURY GIRLS

NEXT WEEK-"MASOOTTBS. • •
d Office.

HIM OF 1 m nrVT —WEST end, brick 
«a JL I \J\J front, eight rooms, neatly 
decorated. Genuine bargain. ■*

rp HE MANUFACTURERS OF A
™d', Mgh-grada, American ......

machine desire to arrange with partlm 
Toronto and vicinity for the exciui ageiey In territory. Exception” opi
§^&s=£.

i

TO-NIGHT I Massey Hall *2500“'*il‘S0S™S»«
------- — .. rooms and bathroom, every convenience.

■ I _ newly decorated; Investment.National Chorus
: 1Large Gathering at King Edward 

Mark With Speech, Song and 
Story Saturday's Event

C arm FOR SALE- HUNDRED ACRES. 
* Whitby Township, best In locality ; 

must be sold to cloee estate; special bargain 
to right man.

ILITARY SCRIP WANTED. HIOII- 
■IvX est cash price paid. Room 40, Yonge- 
street ATCjMe, Toronto.

SEAWOLF" IS DROWNED«
i-

DR. ALBERT HAM, Conductor.
and the Pomona M.Y.Continued From Page ».i,

ARTIVi! FOR SALS.WALTER DAMROiCH and 80 moêicftas.
CjKCOND-IfAWD BICYCLES. 200
Kn»-«Stm“- Blcycl* MaDe3e' 1FARMS FOR SALE).0

$2500 -COUNTY PBBL-HUN- 
dred and twelve ebres; 

ninety cultivated; balance nardweod; avven- 
roomed dwelling; large barn; near village 
station; Tbronto, forty miles; part cash: 
would exchange foe shoe or general buet- ^ « T.lFhller,

P °* *AI-B—A SECONDHAND 
X of blanket a erllnder printing
LnnYw TS*" Wot'4 Pr®*8 room b.

SIÆWïSÆ
2(4 Qtieen Bash 'To-

* A R trt
il DENIERS OF ir T.0 20 ACRES. SANDY LOAM. 8CIT- 

O able for fniR and gardening, part 
northeast quarter of Let 8. Con. 2, 8, D. H.. 
Toronto Townahlp. ebont T miles Isom 
Humber month, e»»y terms. Hoskln t Og
den. 23 Toronto-street. Toront*.

0N*LVEnPA.£S 5C*7P' CNLOCj 
' 7 ®d. Price 810. Box 29. World 01

l £ HeiMUMs-a, 
"far » xrtXiaSs; ~11

(O-OOD CHERRY BAJl FIXTURES 
VJ «aie, cheap. 401 East Oemud-a:

HOTELS.
XT OTBL DEL MONTE, PRES' 
XX Springs. Ont., under new mar 
ment: renovated throughout; mineral I 
open winter end eimmer. J. w. Hlr 
Sons, late of Elliott Hanaa. propriaiSl

hewed » 
Ince. Mr.

pro-
PROPERTY WANTED. -> •

11/ ANTED—MARKET GARDEN OR 
VV small farm on Lake Shore west. The 
McArthur, Smith Co., 34 Yonge.

STORE PROPERTY WANTED.
’ VV ANTED IMMEDIATELY - SECRE- 

tary for country club; state experi
ence and reference. Address Box 30, World 
Office.

' 1 \
1»

WALL PAPERSSAFEBLOWERS STILL BUSY.
Z|
f I I) Borthwick's Bakery Robbed 

Saturday Night.

Sometime between 9 p. m- .6a turday I 
and 8 a. m. Sunday safe blowers got

SiHVSIS THE P BUCKLEY CO
ssa ass^ausfiSfijs%wUS*ÆSÎASJSrB 26'2«WtlllNSIONSTltnWEST

X eafe to piece»- From the 
whîêh Procur*d ®<*ne horse blan- 

ïn? they «oturated with waier
the ,afe i» 'leadenthe around, then knocked off the b- a**
handle and put the glycerine ;n the

of 880
Navsat design» In EaaHsh and Foreign Lines. 

ELLIOTT A SON, LIMITED,
Importers. 97 King St-Wast. TORONTO

FARM TO RENT.

mmm'Io the Atternooa.
Thousands were tunied away trom the 

final woman's meeting of tbe Torrey mis
sion. Before 1 o’clock, altho the meeting 
was announced for two, Massey Hall was 
packed to standing room only, and It was 
necessary before the meeting started to re
quest several hundred to leave the hall. 
Fnlly 200 young women went Into the In
quiry room after an able sermon by the 
evangelist, hi» last appeal to the women of 
Toronto.

He spoke for over an hour on the courage 
It took ln this compromising. God-bating 
world to be a Christian—to come ont and 
confess Christ and live Christ. There were 
five reasons why the women pr 
make a public confession of 
to-day,

"Don't be afraid," said Dr.Torrey. "Don't 
he a coward. It takes greater courage to 
be a Christian than a soldier. Never mind 
what society thinks about you; be a Christ
ian to-day. I have heard something ln the 
last few days about one of tbe moat popu
lar Institutions In this rlty, frequented iiy 
leading people; H true, and 1 got R pretty 
direct, no decent woman should ever enter 
the doore of that plaça again, altho all so
ciety sweeps there.'*^

,, ■ . The evangelist extended the Invitation
It home and wa» going to ntii-se it back, and hundreds passed to the basement for 
as the boy bitten was out on the street prayer.
and the physician who had attended Mr- Alexander said that It was the great- 
him declared him out of danger. e8t woman's meeting |be evangelists had

The animal was ln such agony, how- cver conducted, 
ever, that Mr. Chantier was forced to 
call In a neighbor, who killed It with 
an ax.

ÛA ACRES, LOT 8, CON. 7. TOWN- 
€7x/ Ihlp Pickering, rlcll clny loam, 
food state cultivation, never been rented, 
ploying done, brick bouse hip roof barn 
good stabling. Apply J. Hi Jones, Balsam) 
or on the premises.

f
lad Bitten a Small Boy and an At

tempt Was Made to 
Despatch It.

COBdX.«?,?"55TTBW1TT HOUSE,

n BYDBRMAN HOUSE-MODERN. _ 
Kj East Adelaide; $1 up. Church cars. 1

TO LET.
;«3 *28

vemence
—GIVEN’S ST., SOLID BRICK, 

aeml-detaehed, 8 rooms, all eon- 
» Immediate possession. Parker * 
< olborne etreet. ,7

®QO- BATHURST Sevj SOLID 
brick, eeml-deticbed, 10 rooms, 

all conveniences, electric bells, isundry, 
etc, Parker A Co.. 21 Colborne-street

TORONTO. L A^dVIPE.T,..Se°ni^r.-et.W,-NOK“
plan; cuisine Française. Roumegoua pro. 
prleter.

On Saturday evening a St. Bernard Co., 21
dog, the property of John Chantier, 98 
Crawford-street, bit a small boy on the 
head, who was teasing' him.

The neighborhood demanded that the 
dog )»e Immediately shot. A west end 
policeman was detailed for the Job. He 
fired four shots at the dog, one going 
thru the nose, one thru the. leg, one 
scraped his head, and the last tore hie 
neck.

The dog Jumped two 8 foot fences and 
went un to the Glvens-street School, 
where It lay In agony until yesterday 
morning, when Mr. Chantier brought

l ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS.
esent should 
the Saviour

T ENNOX HOTEL. 831 YONOB-ST1 
XJ Yonge-street cars. Bate, $l.M.HADDONHALLopening.

m^n#wh^1Chl*wln*5 th*S are th® same 
men who blew the safe at ^nrf’av'e
Wour Mill last Thursday 
thieves took time to 
the bakery.

Con-

ry, 8 storeys, good basement, or will 
Jae. Hewlett, 79 Victoria.

ATLANTIC CITY. N. J.
Always Open. On Ocean front, 

Courteous Attention. Homelike Surroundings, 
Every Comfort.

Booklet end Calendar on application.

night The
eat lunch >on in

M. neceaea 
lease. cl C HERBOUHNE HOUSE-UP-TO-DVl?,tu êra. Dy0lllr^V.^"^«

especially of LEEDS 6 LIPPINCOn.Hefttaehe and Hcvralcla from rain.
Lfixatlre Brorao Quinine th# wwli

S
LIBERAL BY ACCLAMATION

TO TAKE SCOTT'S BEAT

eiHf^w’ 2g'7(sP®ci«' )-It looks
... • Knowles, the Liberal cun*
didate ln Weet Asslntboft forthe «at 
thea^« thru Welter ScoM'a accepting
tianS WUlsbe e,eCted by ac-

ntTb® .?r^fn<,,a'' Hdghte party decided 
atthelr Mooeejaw convention to keen 
out ot federal politics, and will not 
nominate a candidate, and the Conser
vatives are disorganized.

OPICES TO LET.
• Mr. Whitney called attention to the 
fact that the present government had 
not yet granted one dollar or an acre 
of land to any railway company. As 
to the Temlscamlng and Ontario Rail
way, which had passed the house 
unanimously when the Liberals were 
In power, Mr. Whitney told how It 
had been necessary to change the com
missioners and showed that the road 
had since produced a revenue of Î100,- 
000 over all expenditure. The admin
istration of the crown land» de.part- 

» ment showed a revenue of $100.000 in 
excess of previous years. (Cheers). And 
there had been no timber sale during 
the year. (Applause).

The reprehensible practice of dis
posing of immense areas of pulpwood 
lands by secret bargalnii wa~s condemn
ed- . In some cases the oM—government 
had disposed of to private 'milvltimls 

X end to syndicates, the first in rim vlon 
Xrif it received by the government bt- 

*|ng that the contract had he -n closed. 
The government now had taken steps 
to stop this and will cancel ill agree
ment*. the provisions of which have 
not been carried out- fCheers). Sale 
of pulpwood hereafter will be bv pub
lic competition. \

: « The Agrlcnltnrnl College.
The new administration of the de

partment of agriculture was'

f ROQUOIB HOTEL. TORONTO.
•»d it»k-Mrîris?11,Ream-hMted?1lSL
lighted; elevator. Booms with bath 
À" Grab.»8*1- ” *nS ,2 B0 *• dgT.

UOMB FINE OFFICES, PBTERKIN 
Idlng, 162 Bay-atreet. Apply Boom

GHALPONTE
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J.

Always Open.
; On the Beach. Fireproof. 

Send for Literature. ed 
THE LEEDS COMPANY.

OFFICE WANTED.i

in tT OTBL GLADSTONE _ OUEBN I

JarfahapstfAwSmith, proprietor.

\\r ANTED—OFFICE ON GROUND 
TV floor or deak room ft good office.3000 Boys Attend. ,

Three thousand boy* of the average oge 
of 10 listened to Ur. Torrey for nearly an 
hour directly after the woman's meeting, 
lhc hoy choirs, under the leadership of 
Mr. Alexander, led the song service Mr 
Alexander asked for volunteers to elite thé
Glory song. Three boys arose in the 

audience and sang one verse apiece.
Ur. Torrey took as Ms subject the great- 

est sentence ever written—"God la love." 
j}?®" ™''!d ,D°t exhaust this great sentence, 
lhc Bible was a love story—the «tory of 
a love of a Holy Father to a sinful world. 
It was only from the Bible rbati people 
learned that God was love. This 
thought ran thru tbe entire Bible. God 
lovedi people whether they singed or not 
but He eon Id not forgive unless sin was 
forsaken. God's love was a pardoning love. 
No matter what sin any boy here bad com
mitted. God would forgive him If he pray
ed God to do «0. God has spoken to tb» 
bo,v« here, hut lf they did not heed God s 
love He would reach them by bitter disap
pointment. ^

Ur. Torrey stepped. down and asked tbe 
boys present over 18 that would accept 
(brlst "to come down and give me your 
hand Its pretty hard, I know, bnt 1 want 
on" fioys*"" coarag<‘- u tak™ pluck. Come

tine'hoy responded. He called -for con
verts over 16. Ten came forward. Fifteen 
and under was called, and hundreds came 
forward. I

Mr. Alexander and K. K. Johnston re
ceived mementos from the choir; Charles 
Butler and A. llarknees from A. R, Gib
son; Rev. J. B. Mllcox from Dr. Hovlcs, 
and W. E. Hansard and Elmer Macrae on 
behalf of the choir.

Box 34. World.

EDUCATIONAL. p.iaaMBRMgsw. 4. i/eTiaeon. proprietor.'

newly furnished rooms (with baths), par. 
Ipra, etc.; dollar fifty and two dollars a 
day. Phone Main 8381.

PERPETUATE HIS MEMORY.
RUNAWAY BOY IN GALT. T7- BNXBDY SHORTHAND KCHOOL- 

XV A school for the better class of stu
dents; devoted exclusively to higher sleno- 
jTaphlc education. Conducted on a newer, 
better plan. 0 Adelaide.

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Thm
County of York Law Association to 

Honor Mr, Robinson.

The Annual meeting of the County of 
York Ltew Association will be held in 
the law library at the dty hall at 3 
o'clock to-day.

Among the matter* to be discussed 
Will be the devising of some means of 
perpetuating the memory of the late 
Christopher ROblnson, K. C-

A large attendance of the legal frac 
ternity ft expected.

.Norman Stark Wae Deserted by 
Farmer Week Ago.

.1

J*hove ham
Washington. D. Ci 

American end European Plan. 
ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF 

Within five minutes walk of the White Horne, Treasury. 
State, War and Navy Depart.

There Is a clue to the whereabouts 
of Norman Stark, 
school truant, who has been missing 
from his home, 736 East "Queen-street, 
since January 2.

Ex-Policeman Barney Stuart, now a 
Ga.lt boniface, saw the boy's picture 
in The Sunday World, and he telephin- 
ed The World last night that th.' lad 
had stayed at his hotel, the New Royal, 
in Galt, a week ago, last Saturday 
night, and had had his breakfast and 
dinner there on the Sunday, A farm- 

look the boy to the hotel on Sat
urday night, and said he had hired

NHe promised to call later, but didn't. 
On Sunday after dinner the boy was 
senXmit to find the farmer. He looked 
around'Galt till Wednesday, and made 
enquiries a* to the fare to Stratford, 
and also to Doon.

A number of Galt men feel positive 
he wae young Stark, who has not been 
seen there since the middle of the
week-

LOST.
ART TAILORING.the 15-year-oldK T, °?T,~ £!' IMMANUEL PRK8BY- 

AJ terian Church. East Toronto, or be
tween there and Coleman P.O. a lady's 
;old watch, open face. Inscribed with 
urge monogram. E. M. B, on hack; also 

attH-hed a blue enameled fleur ue Ils went. 
Finder will be rewarded on returning the 
sama to White House Hotel, Little York.

TO CURE CATARRH. ■jyj ACLEOD.--YONOK and OOLlBOE-k
I men's clothes of thefftgheet exceb 

mall orders a specialty.

great
er of 
lenee;Doa't Drag the Stomach, Breathe 

Nature'. Remedy, Catarrhal 
Beth Pleasant

ART. ' , Jg
W. L. FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
Piloting. Booms, 24 Weet Klsg- 

street. Toroata ■IHÈMiS*

esane— 
and Sure to Care.

J.WHAT WAR COST JAPAN. VETERINARY.Absolutely 
high d«M in

Catarrh ozone always 
fo cures because It reach-
Y *• th® source of the

disease .quickly and 
H thoroughly. Its heal- 
P jj* Vapor penetrates
1 the minutest air cells of
I the nasal

, L
every detail

Sâî Pb?"« M 2479. Rssldencs
282 North Llagar. Pbons Park 1829. 867

ottàwâ' lbgal CARDS.Nearly Six Hundred Millions ef 
Dollars for Fighting Purposes.rr

U MITH A JOHNSTON. BAKRIRTEM 
Bolleltora, etc.; Supreme Court, rip 

I lamentary and Departmental Agents, Otta
wa. Canada. Alexander Smith, WllllaP 
Johnston.,

MONEY TO LOAN.

TVT ONBT LOANED SALABli 1U pie. retail merchants, 
board! ngbooaes. ete., without 
easy payments, Offices In 49 
cities. Tolman, 806 Manning 
72 West Qoeen-street.

ff moart satisfactory results.i*I^wTh 
be necessary to enlarge the Ontario 
Agricultural College at" Guelph, for 
there are 200 more students there now. 
Speaking of this institution Mr. Whlt- 
ney waxed wratby over the treatment 
by the late government of Dr. MT» 
who was for so many years at the head 

• <6f the O.A.C. Dr- Mills had worked 
H«e u.?a‘ ey BlfveJ0r the government 
rof«tnf£ 1° Kn*land on Ontario
relroh!,^,^1/ hl haa not ev®n been 

for hf expenses. When 
Bc lefe to go on the Dominion railway 
commission, no gratuity or allow trice 
Bad been made to him. The present 
JEKML2Ï considering thVcase 

l^Mtn®y considered the matter 
Wa" ot most Vital toT 

terest It was proposed now to g‘ve
timlf^ehhere °* the Province an oppor- 
tunlty by means of a consultative coon-
SSnti.eXPre*^n,r thelr views to the 

k ment lf ^ education. The Improv - 
\ i<h capacltV of the teacher
J ,the Increase of the salary of the

wmfbetoî'Tt ma.ttere t° be dealt 
iton good result» and amellora-

otttft prement condition» could be
the s?hLl^Jnd was to be out to 

^ monopoly, which Mr.

length, and it 
:o deal with the broad
•atton la such

Tokto, Jan. 28.—Official report sub
mitted to the diet shows that the ac
tual outlay for the war flrom the be
ginning of hostilities to their enj in 
September last was, for the army, 
$495.000,000, and for the navy $90,000,-

NEW LISKEARD
THB CITY OF THB NORTH 1

passages,
throat and lungs. It 
attacks the cause of 
the disease direct, and 
doesn’t work in g round- 
about way through the 
stomach.

The antiseptics in Catarrhozone kill 
tne germs that cause catarrh. It
^SnL5he.JM5*trtU' cnr®® headache and 
foui breath. It prevents dropping In 
rtle throat, allays Inflammation, heals 
soto^ spots and. stops running at the

Bo certain is Catarrhozone to relieve 
end cure that doctors, ministers and 
public speakers keep it as their stand
by for coughs, colds, catarrh and 
throat trouble. Because it lasts so long 
It Is cheap, and as it Is sure to cure 
even the poorest can afford to buy it.
nJUl J..rA Morrl® <* Perth, out, writ*#: I cannot withhold my teat I-
mony for Catarrhozone. it cured my 
daughter of chronic catarrh and I 
therefore heartily recommend it t oall
Ca?^o*,£°"hOUM ehou,d wlthout

t^KÎbrewf . TW° ?*her

of Cortland, was threatened with ex- dollar; «ample size 26c ^lVroT

sLsy^aiss*^ « ^ &£<§t-wr-<ssr. aSst

te =55 .

piS

IS aies
1,1 LEGAL CARDS.WEAVER dte SON,

Sole Agents tor tbe Win. Murray property
15* BUILIMC LOtSTn CHOICE POSITIONS

Apply Box 896

F *S!S*ag^*4fT8aS
«treat; Money to loan st 4% psr cost.
T A¥E# BAJHD.'BABRlgTBB, SOUCLa.. Mrfef tasToronto-»treat. Toronto. Money to loan.

,1
MONUMENTS TO AERONAUT».

Paris, Jan. 28.-At Neuilly-sur-Seine, 
neair Paris. Minister of War Etienne 
to-day unveiled a monument to the 
aeronauts who served during the siege 
of Parte-

After the ceremony the minister pre
sented crosses of the Legion of Honor 
and other decorations to the surviving 
aeronauts.

VLADIVOSTOCK IS ORDERLY.

St. Petersburg, Jan. 28.-Count Witte 
to-day received a telegram from Gan. 
Linevltch, reporting that order 
vails at Vladivostok, where the mu
tinous sailors have been disarmed.

ed
NXW LISKEARD, ONT.On Saturday Night.

Despite tbe fleet that Dr. Torrey's lone 
stay in Toronto was nearing its end, and 
that the early meeting .-ailed for Hator/lnr 
night was devoted to women, Massey Hall 
presented the familiar spectacle gf being 
crowded to the doors. -

A T CHEAPEST _______
-*> tote, pianos, warehouse receipts, « 
’era17, E ' Room 210, Manning CbsD

RATES— ON FLM0- 1THREE KILLED, TWO DYING
FROM.JDYNAMITE EXPLOSION

Keewatln. .Jan. 28.—(Specl.il.)-Thru 
the carelessness of laborers engaged on .. . ..
the work of double-trackine- the CPR., . *ûe âddrees of pr. forrey was prefaced

sr-MwMt1;^ nz
in a dynamite explosion Saturday after- wa* only beginning. City pastors were ar- 
ncon- rar glng for special services and there would

A charge had been put and, falling ji!,,!,«ndenKr.heS<T!LtoT young Ctolstlsn» 
to fire, men returned to work, when It *° 001 flrm tb**f faltb profeastoos thro ad- 
exploded.

Of the Injured men two 
cover.

W. H. STONE medical. ■A 8K FOR OUR BATES BE 
JX rowing; we loan on furoltnrs, 
horse», wagons, ete.. without r 
quick service and privacy. Keller 
144 Yonge-street. first floor.

FORE
TI W DK DE VO88 REMR-
Jj die» for delayed period»; no cane

£3:
fnmKa*' tluarsntee^ cure or money re- 
funded. Write for literature. Call or ad- 
J™ 1’r• '** Joss Medicine Co.. 210 East 
Queen-street, Toronto. Lady attendant. 624

unbbrtakbr 
32 Carlton St. Tcn%?‘

f

A L>ANCER ON HOUSEHOLD 
XX. pianos, organs, horses and 
Monev can be paid ln am*|l me 
w.tkly payments. All business cot 
P- R. McNaught k Co., 10 Lswlor 
6 King West.DRY CLEANINGpre- f TOR A OB.

#75.00(n;;.Y,BSr8i
old mortgages paid off; no fee» ’AgeOs® 
wanted. Reynolds, 77 Vlctorii-strefttTW' ronto.

kf ONEY TO LOAN. 9 PER CWNT.- M. , MaoDonild. Hhepley, Middle- ,00 *
Dot,a Id, 28 Toronto-street.

Opera Cloaks, Ball sod Party Dresses, 
Blouses also Slippers sad Gloves 

Beautifully Dry Cleaned at

S10GKWELL, HENDERSON A GO.,
HIKING STREET WEST 

Work done 00 the shortest possible sotice.

"~ssïS."u"iïy3,ma2

cannot re-

WIMlaan Bower, $1 1-2 Esther-street, 
was locked up on a charge of highway 
mryfoery.

s

DR- SliOOFSRHEUMATIC 
TABLETS nias

- A VILLAGE ON FIRE.

with 
was
question of cdu-

a way as to bring to

ot rente 
iroposed Barly Morning Fire.

1'2*„ tbla morning the firemen 
«“«a out to 3 Wyatt-avenile. 

where $260 damage wae dene to build
ing and contents. Fred Cluskey ft the 
occupant, and Ed. cluskey the owner.

BUILDERS AND CONTRAI

T? ICHAHD G. KIRBY, 688 Yl 
XV contracting for carpenter, 1 
art general Jobbing. Awe

f
* !
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$2.75 for 
$4.00 Trousers

"7-

MIDLAND E1 DUKES( 40 cm. OFF ! IOLD "t;CLOSE CONTEST tli04-2r

* ■ ■;

BUSHMILLS Notwithstanding the fact 
that Saturday’s selling 
made a sorry spectacle of 
our display of “ Dutch 
Auction ” specials,w come 
up smiling this , morning 
with rearranged stocks, to 
which have been added 
some new ones to fill up 
the gaps. Don’t forget— 
the sale closes Wednesday 
—our stock-taking day— 
and it grows fast and 
furious as it progresses, so 
come early and often.
Just look these over i
Office Arm Chain, solid quarter-cut _ 
oak, low backs and shaped saddle seam. M 
comfortable. Dutch Auction C7 SO W

i.«(S
One pair Office Chain, tiller and arm ■ 
chair to match, all npholetered In No. t 
leather, with sprint seats. CIS.00 
Dutch Auction price....... |Sd.u»
Flat lop Desk, solid qua 
36*6-1, a fine desk, Dutch
Auction..............................
A lot of clear-out Hues of Filin* Cabi
nets. solid and sectional, are also 
included.

Remember, 40% off all 
these prices to-day. You’ll 
have to hurry.

These were considered very on- 
glial velue et S*.00, but during the 
gqll season we are advertising our 

= fcdieen by giving our citato mers 
almost any goods in the store at

\Red Leaf Was Second and Proper, 
Favorite, Third in Saturday’^ 

Big Race. v

Midland Had the Easier Goal to At
tack and Won in the 

First Half.
Ü POT STILL WHISKEY *■J This enables us to

Famous throughout the world for its 
body, fragrance and purity, that can 
only be obtained by the old Pot Still 
procèss, which produces a spirit con
densed out of the steam rising from a 
mash of Malted Barley only, i 

This spirit is filled into casks, and 
placed in Bond in charge of His Majesty 
Excise, where it is kept for years, result
ing in a superior whiskey possessing a 
bouquet found in no other brand.

eur employes busy. Genuine 
tied trousers to l$2.75 

CRAWFORD BROS., United
TAILORS

Cr. Vine Sluter Sts., Tereste

your order Midland administered to the Senior Marl- 
boros their second defeat of the week at 
the Mutual-street Blok on Saturday night 
The score, which was 4 goals to 2, Is BO 
criterion of the relative merits of the 
teams, for the reason that the Ice covered 
the r.'nk floor only In spots. What remain
ed was water, with the boards showing 
thru. Both the teams kept up a fast clip, 
while the game lasted, but the streaky co
ing adule seating uncertain and combination 
play well ulgh impossible. The Marlboro# 
got the worst of the toss and had to attack 
the wt stern goal. In front and to the teft 
or which lay a large patch of: bare llooy 
They missed ttve or six clear chances ft 
the first half, which, under ordinary circum
stances,, would have resulted lu goals-

Brans and Tyner of the Marl boros were 
absentees and they were replaced by Taylor 
lu goal and Brennan at point, both re
el cited from the Intermediate team.

The locals' forward line was not as ef
fective as that of their opponents. The 
Midland men worked wetl together end 
Capt. Eddie Would wag the beat man on 
the ice. lie le a good shot, and a fas*, 
nearer. Schaefer at point played an In
dividual game all thru and while he was 
usually successful In carrying the puck 
down on the Marlboro»' goal, bis style Of 
pley did not help, the visitor» much.

In the first naif the play was about 
even. Midland ' took advantage of every 
opportunity to score, while the Marlboro# 
missed a number of chances. The visitors 
tallied -first on a nice bit of combination. 
Would to Hastings. Ingram repeated In 

minutes on a close-in play and the 
Marlboros gingered up. Boesler and Blt- 
mltgbsm tried successive shots, which fail
ed and Rldpatb finally turned the t 
11 mluntea. During this period U 
and English of Midland were oh the fence 
together., but the goal was made.after,they 
rcturt-etf to the game. Midland s third goal 
Was an easy one. Their three forwards 
got away Inside the Marlboro line and car
ried the rubber past Boesler easily. It 
went thru flying. Directly after tfer face 
off Would tallied again for Midland. He 
n.issed a good shot before the end of the 
half.

Ban Francisco. Jan. 27.—Before one of 
the largest throngs that have ever assem
bled at Oakland track, Dr. Leggo today 
won the $1(MWU Burns Handicap at 114 
miles In 2,U5%, record time for the event.
The winner breezed borne an easy winner 
over Bed Leaf, the 8-to-l-shot, while Proper, 
the favorite, was third. Proper opened 
favorite at 6 to 2, but at bugle time 2 to 1 
was the prevailing odds. The well-kuowa 
eastern performer sud a grand looker,
Eugenia Burch, could be had at 8 to 1, 
while Dr. Leggo, last year's Derby winner, 
and many admirers at 4 to 1. The other 
jorses all came in for support at prices 
ranging from 7 to 1 to 4U to 1. The start 
was good after six minutes' delay. Proper 
ilid Lublu acted unruly, snd when the har
der was sprung Bed Leaf was first to show,
-lith Blr Brlllar, Ban Nicholas and Proper 

74 .W-to-jnotlon. As they passed the stand 
70 or the first time the positions were about 

he same, and were maintained until the 
bree-quarters pole, when Bit Brlllar began 

,o falter and fell back beaten. Dr. Leggo 
hen moved up, and It was evident that

.det'afferty's crack horse had the race at ------------———«—

.ils mercy. The son of Pnryear D. kept on eileworth, Monaco 
omlng, and easily landed first honors. a)io nn y

itadtke carefully nursed Bed Leaf and held handicap, « furlongs—Colom-
-econd position In a tierce drive from Pro- Ma G,rI 100 (,^we|i, « to 5, 1; Brooro- 
iier and Lnbln. Eugenia Burch ran a dis- bal,dle- 106 (McWee), to to 1, 2; Elastic. 108 
graceful race. She could not raise a gallop (Helgerwm) 5 to lf 3. Time 1.14 36. Lady 
ihe” wa'b rV lengt6s be6lDd her fleld aU Vashti. Dr. BprnllL ClgarHghter and Hold-
„KJlr“t racf- * nïnesVi1 m8lxthairee.*wlllng, i mile and 20 yard»—
?to“*z; Bylvin1 Æ'irtw ife. i ^IUh°»eir 8lF.rr?>- B^nle 

to 1. 8. lime .4». Our Anna. Prosperity, p’rin™ C^.rhe 111 '(BedeU) U to 18 
Sappa, Paiadlne, Irish Mall. Dr. Kfomei. Ç,™te 1A4 Bltteî S^wtl!’ plg£. Bin

&%Z mile’s—Orcban. 107 gjgr Brreklyn, O Wal-
tBadtkc), even, 1; Bonar 106 (L. Williams). 1Zoa* l^imle Jud 20 Varda 
B to 1. 2; Dusty Miller. Iw (Treobel), 40 to TtWtktJrc fondlfl toll
1, 3. Time 2.07%. HI Caul Cap, Invlctus, Datmie OnM^lH) (Lbbms S to L2- Pair 
Novelty and Frank Woods also ran. rlCim if-hcrrri Rtn t à Time lis

Third race, # fnrlongs-BIr Wilfrid. 106 Çîl,p,?-Y? (r,rt.7vsV Ughtnot. Flri« 
(Badtke), 7 to 2, 1: Pal, 106 (Knapp) 1# f{L AA.X?’„ R„k!dOhst’s Era/ 
to 1, 2: Boloraan 100 (Fountain). 8 to i, 8. vîtcht TTrSSn a^ Bine (tan
'lime 1.13. Bey bel Mundo, Fulletta, J. K. Jt, *“*’ T*Ttfetu snd B‘"c (,ta,e
F. and Bea Led also ran. .. M *'*° raD'

Fourth race, 1% miles—Dr. Leggo, 114 
(Prior). 7.to 2, 1; Bed Leaf, 100 (Badtke), 9 
to 1 2; Proper, 122 (Knapp). 5 to 2, 3. Time 
2.O6I4.. Lublu, Ban Nicholas, Nealoo, Blr 
Brlllar and Engenla Burch also ran.

Fifth race, 1 mile and 70 yards—Bannock 
Belle, 97 (J. J. Walsh). 5 to 1, 1: Flshm- 
Boy, 90 (Bebade), 13 to 1, 2; Vino. 106 
(Clark). 15 to 1, 8. Time 1.44%, Brtar- 
thorpe. Northwest, Clyde O., Sals and Bpi- 
nosa also ran.

Sixth race 5% furlongs—Flrèbsn, 101 
(W. Miller)-, if to 1, 1; El Diner», 84 (W.
Kelly), 20 to 1, 2; Cloudllght, 100 (Badtke).
6 to 5 3. lime 1.16%. Wrazlallo, Conreid,
Duelist and Classls also ran.

-

I l*%« l 1m

1’8GOLF IN JANUARY. iToronto Clsk Held Monthly Hen- ^ pricedlemp Sat nrdey.
The Toronto Well Club held a monthly 

hsidkap yesterday, the first of fU kind to 
be payed Id January In the history of the 
,1 ob. The scores were as follows :

llcp. Wross. Net.
H A. Drummond........... 24
W. H. me.-.........
A. B. Boswell........
A. H. Campbell..
H. A. Dette............
C. A. Mesteii........
E. W. Phillips ...
V H. McKenzie..
A. V. Crooks,....
JOS. Henderson ..
W. B Blake.........
C. A. Roes...;....
i: H^rd’:::
W. A. H. Kerr....
K C. U. tassels.
V W. Baxter .......................... . .
Wm. lace .......... .............. 12 It# 91
ties, Lyon (plucked).... 2 80

The following did not return scores 
login, A. Pepler, F. A. Chisholm.

p* HAND.
; telegraph 

a com. 
for a post-

"d address, 
psl Domln- 1 

l sUroading,

f!S WANT~ 
•epartoeet.

At All Leading Wine Merchants.
IW rter-cut oak.

$32.50-4 1<K> •=8Z4 100 70
80 77
81•i 12588 ?87 eh
M8 7!iFOLÂBÔ- 

h'npeny. do- 
Isnnfactnre 
I owners m 
pve to six 
t'srticulara, 
Mlton, Ont.

Maid apd De Beauté to be run at Ben 
than uar.al, when 
Ot leans bave bad 
local youngsters in point of condition The 
Vltglnla. turfmen expect to send their’cotte 
and fillies to the post on far more equal 
terms than hitherto.

nlnga far less one-sided 
young racers from -New 
so much the Iwtter of

24 Kit 8w ; 1

l9 8:,92
6 91 K".

12 97 S-".
15 loi W
6 92 84.!

iHer. 86 81.
Get era I Townes of Virginia, who spent 

flve years In Brazil as United States consul, 
•ays that racing Is carried on at Bio de 
Janeiro on a great «cale. There are five 
race courses In or near the city, which has 
a population of nearly a million, and on 
Sunday, the great day of the week, the 
atterdarce le very large. "Yon can second 
a mountain In the centre of the city 3600 
feet high and front the summit yon can 
see the flve race course», and when racing 
la going on. you can see the horses running," 
said General Townee. The general, who 
owns Gulden, expressed the hope In New 
York (bat .Lubln would win the Burns' Man

ner. Ht) 8tiTOO CAN 
prom forty- 
P In front 
Nndeomely 

elves full 
your name
to-day. b.

I School of, 
P Adelaide

6 HH

i i
four: B.

rick in 
astlngeSHOT AT ARTIFICIAL BIRDS.

if ggluy Befteh Gnn Cleb Members 
Compete for McGill Cep.- HECK* 

its expert- 
39, World

Members of the Balmy Beach Gun Club 
a engaged in two «boots on Saturday for the 

McGill Cop at 26 artificial birds each. The

Hnt shoot—Pearsall 25. Adams 24, J. A. 
itinw 23, Boss 22, Lyonde 22, Davis 21, 
Hambly 21, Besger 21. J. U. Shaw 21, Jef
frey, Pearsall 20, Hanter 1», Draper 19, 
Booth 18, Smith 16.

Second shoot—Beager 23, Hunter 23, Pear- 
sell 22, Adams 21, J".. U. Shaw 21, J. A. 
Sbaw 21, Lyonde 20, Davis 19, Hambly 18, 
Boss 18 Booth 18, Cascl 10, Pearsall 15, 
(Smith 14. Draper 13.

«cap. because his stallion Gulden 1» half- 
brother to Laze rone, sire of Lubjn.

City Peril Summary. The exchange of starter»—Dick Dwyer
New Orleans, Jan. 27.—First race, going from Ascot Park to Oakland and Jake 

eelllng. two miles and seventy yards— Holtman going from the northern track to

sssss. ïiæ, ï s i ü S5"s-"sæ
Lou M„ 94 (McIntyre). 6 to 1,0. Time * " , ,
3.35 4-5. Rosemond, Arab, Blue Flame, . taPA,<>f.tlLe Cz” come» Fils,
Little "«railv Mildred t n#i Carlnu » 6->rat-old chestnut horse by. Bsrabnnd-L" D 1 car Aulotlee II.. to do battle with the thoro-
and Harpoon also ran. bred» ot America. He la the first Russian

Second race, hurdle, one and one- race horse to come out of the wild steppes 
quarter mHee—Python, 140 (Gadby), JO of his land and try conclusions with the 
to 1, 1; Ben Battle, 147 (Archibald), 5 champions of this hemisphere, 
to 2, 2; Onyx IL, 147 (Dupee), 8 to 5, Jcckey John Hoar, who has ridden the 
3- Time 2-24 4-5. Rush Reuben and last two years for Prince Loubourulskl, In 
Alice Commoner also ran. 5u"lat, 11 Tl*"lnï hl" I*"™*» *t No. 200

Third race, handicap, five and one- Magt-tlfa-avenue, 3er»-*y city. He formerly
half furlongs—Airship, 108 (Nlcol), 5 to tor Loukiuré
1, 1; Thespian 118 (D- Hall), 7 to 2. 2; SUt %e le^Rti^ia nt toe cîo^Sf the
Lucy Young, 105 (J. Jones), 4 to 1, 3.
Time 1.07 4-5. Billy Handsel, Albula,
Meadow breeze, Listless, Leta Duffy 
and Mint Boy also 'ran.

Fourth race, 1 mile, selling—Ooldmate,
107 (Ol-ert), 6 to 1, 1; Merely Mary Ann, 69 
(Griffith), 4 to 5, 2; Tarp, 98 (Oregan) 
to 1, 3. Time 1.40. 3-5. Libation, G;
Wtgnei and Gauze also ran.

Fifth 
(Nlcol),
9 to 10,
Time 1.01 3-5. 
ran.

REACHED IÏ. SATURDAYE Hi SB.
ra,h: 1 Birmingham and Winchester were laid up 

for repairs, for the first five minutes of the 
second half. The former sustained a eut 
In the neck which had to be stitched, In
gram and Hastings went off to even up. 
Bldpath, altoo at a disadvantage on the 
bad ice, put up a splendid game In the 
second halt and be got the Marlboros only 
goal, 3% minutes after the start. During 
toe remainder of the game the Ice became 
steadily worse and the play, while It did 
not Improve In quality, was" very close- 
One minute before the wblatle blew full 
time, a Marlboro shot bit the edge of toe 
Midland, net, but did not go in. The um
pire put np bis hand, bet Beferee Wag- 
home disallowed the goal. Waghorue gave 
everybody a.square deal., Summary: 

—First Half—
1— Midland.7..Hastings ...
2— Midland...
3— Marlboros.
4— Midland...
5— Midland..........Gould .... .

—Second Half-—
<$—Marlboros.'...Rldpatb ..•. ....... 3.30

Penalties—Brennan, Quigley, Hastings 2, 
Eugllsb 2, Ingram, Boesler, Cunnlngbaiu 2. 

Tbe teams: (
M'dlafltt (4): Goal, Thompson; potut, 

Schaefer; cover, Cunnjngbam; rover. Gould; 
cet tre, Ingram; right wing Hastings; left 
wing, English. / ■ , - „

Marlboros (2): Gael, Taylor; point, Bren
nan; cover, Roeslqa; rover, Quigley; ecu try, 
Bit n ttigtam ; left *tdg, Winchester; right 
wing, Bldpath. v .

Bt terse—F -C. Waghotne. Umpires—Hull 
and Laidlaw. Timekeepers—P. Fletcher 
and J. Welch. Penalty timekeeper—W. J. 
Morrison. " . >

Office.

IPETENT ■ 
of firm Manager Talks of Victories in Old 

Country—No Games Arranged 
in America.

■
s.

— I ..
BED—IN- ' 
Box 16.

Stewley’s Weekly Shoot.
Tbe regular weekly shoot of tbe Stanley 

place on their grounds ou
______ „. ___ day being line, there wàs a
good attendance of the members and some 
excellent scores were made. Next Saturday 
tbe Stanleys shoot a league match against 
the Parkdales on the larkdale grounds at 
the Humber. Both clubs are shooting In 
excellent form and an interesting match Is 

• looked tor. The following is a summary of 
Satvrdo) s

' A LOW.
■an writing 

parties In 
exclusive 

opportonl- 
slbltlty and 
i. Address 
Broadway, «

New York. Jan. 28.—The New Zealand 
Bug by football team, on It» way home from 
a victorious tour thru the United kingdom, 
put Into New York yesterday on the Ameri
can liner New York. The New Zealanders 

rating «aeon, in November and baa been on„ , short time ago finished toelr trip. 
In Berlin, Paris, London and other Euro

péen cities. He is under contract to return 
to Bt-sela early in the spring.

Tbe 2-year-old Blackmate gave a surpris
ing extilltlon at the Fair Grounds Satur
day, Going to the poet.
Jockey Frank O'Neill a

of play—Fred Bropfay, Montreal. Umpire# 
—George Duncan and V. Massey, Ottawa. 
Timers—Dr. Btrccld, Ottawa; H. Massey 
and J. Lockerby, Montreal. Summary :

Gun Club took 
Saturday. The

Fsitiaa Wow Stokes.
Los Angeles, Jan. 27.—The San Pedro 

Selling Stakes at Ascot to-day was won by 
Fustian, a well-played favorite, by a head 
from Secret, Sun Bay finishing third. The 
last two horses were coupled In the betting. 
Short-priced horses landed four of the 
events. The summaries ;

First race, Futurity coarse—Dewey, 108 
(Booker), 6 to 1, 1; W. P. Palmer, 105 (Har
ris), 6 to 1, 2; Lady Klepar, 100 (McDaniel), 
7 to 2, 3. Time 1.11. Bert Arthur, Bailey, 
l’arvo. Chief Aloha, Piquet. Coeur de Lion, 
April's Pride Huapala, Bine Knot, Miss 
Affable and Winnie Adams also ran.

Second race. Brooks course—Cbolk Hed
rick, 97 (Swain), 13 to 10, 1; Miss Betty, 92 
(McDaniel), 9 to 2, 2; The Borglan. 94 (Har
ris), 7 to 2, 3. Time 2.02%. Doltle Wel- 
tboff Preservator and Wyetteld also ran.

Third race, 11-16 miles, handicap—Em
barrassment, 90 (McDaniel).7 to 2 1; Ebony, 
97 (Harris), 15 to L 2; El Otroe, 102 (Kunzi, 
4 to 1, 3. Time 1.46%. Gilpin, Hippocrate» 
and w. H. Carey also ran.

Fourth race, 1 mile, the San Pedro Sell
ing Stakes—Fustian, 106 (Booker), 11 to 10, 
1; Secret, 92 (Notter), 3 to 1. 2; Sun Bay, 
100 (McDaniel), 3 to 1, 3. Time 1.40%. Theo 
Case, Memories, Havlland and Bequlter also 
ran.

Min. Han YoufeftaarasHas»»!'
•COOK REMEDY C0.1 •—àSÏÏSraj •

. 16.001. Victorias....Gilbert ....
2. Ottawa...........McGee ....
8. Ottawa...........Westwlck .
4. Victorias....Bowie .........

Half-time.
5. Ottawa...........McGee ....

....McGee .... 
...Bowie .........
" McGee**1*1 
..’.uu*seM :::: 
.... Westwlck . 
...C. Grier 

s»»»McGee • • • • 
....H. Smith

...... 7,00
• ••*••• 4*00
/,.........11.0-1

o.to.Ingram 
Bldpath 

.Gould ..
8.00

which Included 82 games plsyed In tbe 
United Kingdom and one In France. Of

. 4.006.00
.40ITH SHOP 

Ick house; 
8. Davto

: . 0.20scores: these they won all save one, Wales being 
the only successful opponent of tbe antipo
dean».

1.00Events.
No. of 
targets ....20 10

McGill...........20 9
Dink............. 20 9
Viv.au .. ...16 8
Iighum .. ..17 8
Hulme ,. ...18 8
Farmer .. ..12 6
Edwards ....16 7
Lewis..............14 —
Mirons...........10 —
Herbert .. ..13 -t-
Booth ................17 7
Williamson . .16 — 
Buck ...
Wilson .
Towtison .... — 10 

- Hcgartb ...
The mas ...
Martin .. .
James .. ..
Dey...............
Meson... ...
Woods .... — 4

12345678

15 10 25 
13 9 16
13 8 20

. 6. Ottawa..,
7. Victoria*.
8. Ottawa...
9. Ottawa...

10. Victorias.
11. Ottawa..
12. Victoria*.
13. Ottawa..
14. Ottawa..
15. Victoria»... .Bowie...........
16. Ottawa...........H. Smith ...
i7æ^av -Jut H^to'y£

l.i*)
, 12 1.30the colt unseated 

and ran away six 
furiongs. He was led back, Jock Freeman 
was subs tt to ted and the colt won easily.

Mis» Curtis fell soon after the start, 
and breaking a leg, was destroyed. Haunt, 
bal Bey, St. Valentine, Columbia Girl and 
Charlie Thompson were tbe winning fa
vorite». Phil Finch, shouldering top weight 
and fairly well supported, won the New 
Orleans City Railway Handicap at 1 1-16 
mile», worth $1650 to tbe winner. Weather 
Une, track fast.

bow Iona standing. Two bottles cure the went 
case. My signature on retry bottle—none other 
genuine. Those who have triad other remedies 
without avail will not be disappointed la this. St 
per bottle. Sole agency, Schofield's Dauo 
STORE, Elm STREET, COE. TEEAULEV, TOEOWTO

RUBBER BOORS FOR SALE. ,24

25 r«ce 13*1— The party on board the New York includ
ed 25 men, counting the manager of the 
team, O. H. Dixon. The other men were 
U. J. Abbott, B. B. Booth, J. Corbett, W.
Cunningham, 0. Casey, J. Duncan, B. G.
Dean», G. Utllett, F. Glasgow, D. Gab 
la her (captain). J. Hunter, A. McDonald,
D. McGregor, W. Maekreli, H. J. Wÿnott,
F. Newton, V. Nicholson, J. O Sullivan, F.
Koberta, W. J. Stead, O. W. Smith, H. D.
Thompson, G. l>ler and W. J, Wallace.
'flhe team, after putting 16 a couple of 
bouts, while the customs officers 
work, left for the Astor House, where they 
will stay while In town.

It Is unlikely that the New Zealanders 
have a chadee to demonstrate the 

Kogby game to Americana, aa was hoped 
by many. The récent and existing agita
tion over American college football has 
given rise to suggestions on all aides that 
the Rugby game be substituted for It, and 
this looked like a good chance to show 
what the game really was worth. But there 
will not be any game here, according to 
Manager 'Dixon, because there Is absolute
ly no place to play It, end what Is more, 
no team to play ggalnst, unless a Canadian 
team were imported.

The New Zealanders are a prettily built 
lot of men, and somehow It showed even 
thru their unpretentious clothing. They 
traveled modestly enough for a team that 
ha* been piling up tbe coin by pitying to 
great crowds everywhere on tbe other side, 
and came along demurely In the second 
cabin.

Outside the manager, none had anything 
to say, as the players preferred to have him 
talk for them. "This, 1 think," eeld Mr.
Dixon, "will be merely a pleasure Jannt for 
us. I bad some cable communication with 
a man in Halifax, who suggested that we 
might arrange a game with some Canadian 
team, to be played In New York or Phila
delphia where good crowds would turn ont.
But Just a* we were sailing a cablegram :n- Bom*h Game at Wfcltfcy
formed me that that was an impossibility. whlthv Jan -*7 —(Special.)—The WhitbyI understand that ‘bere ®te n“ l0Tj' RJL*h1J inlermeZate hockey team was defeated on 
teams that play our game, so mat re *» i*_ nwn i«»t night by Uxbridge by - 6 eo-llr impolie tor u. to do anything K» own^ee fore
here in the line of j>laylng a local team. c ,. boy* had trimmed the home team “.Unless we do manage to get a game we br»age 003 * naa inmmeg ine nom.
will take up our Journey again on Wednes- Dcug Ktewart whoday and start for Ban Francisco then. Any- feI'°« of «• r «nd Frînk
MbTê to ‘nlaf* because ' tbeWground TZ Wurtf who ha. mo^d to Toronto, and did

KJSSÏKÏÏSSS'îiSVSS; "SSVLS rs.«!7u? .vsfoui here ïredswtoe I think that tbat; seen on Whitby Ice. Beferee McArlhtr 
plaça would be Inadequate." took apeeial care tiret be *aw noneof Wlb
,e*. ramer °w»1?e..AkSî:rlCaD C°*' emVrÆ ^LTpic®

* None of us ever has seen it played," he and with hi* back turned to him, Wilson 
answered, and be amlled slightly as he add- deliberately struck blm on the bead A stun- 
er "but we have heard and read a great nfng blow, which necessitated Mow at a lie- 
deal about it. The accidents In the game tng taken to the doctor after the game, 
are the things we do not like.” Wllron was ruled off four times for dirty

"Did your team play all its games with- tricks, 2 minutes for the flrat three offence» 
out accldentJ” and an objection being raised the last

"Oh, no; one of oar men had hie collar- time the referee increased the penalty1 to 
bone broken near the close of tbe tour, and three minutes, 
there were plenty of minor casualties. But competed of much heavier men than Wblt- 
I do not know anything about your game by. Gilfillan, Anderabn and Tunstfll in 
here, and cannot say whether it Is better goal, played Une hockey for Uxbridge, -he 
than ours or not.” goalkeeper being a «tar, and for Whitby

"As for training," said Mr. Dixon. In an- the Blanchard», Smith and Barclay played 
men <do not train well. Arthur Blanchard, Whitby's cap

tain, worked heroically, but his men were 
too light for their heavy rivals.

2.3622 race, 5 furlongs—Jack Dolan, 111 
2 to 1, 1; St. Joseph, 119 (J. Daly), 
2; Hadur, 106 (D. Hall) 6 to 1, 8. 

Galmeda and Corliss also

Sixth race, selling, 6 furlongs—Auditor, 
KM (Wlshard), 4 to 1, 1; Bobinbood. Ill 
(Nlcol), 8 to 6, 2; Ida Devis, 102 (O. Began), 
2 to 1, 3. Time 1.14. Federal. Anne Davie, 
Incvtator, Room Mate and Davenport also 
ran.
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16
12 CLIMAX TREATMENT8 14 Seventh race selling, 1 mile and 70 yards 

—Envoy, 100 (Nlcol), even, 1; Hnzzab 106 
(Heffetman), 5 to 1, 2; Thorn Lee, 91 (R. 
Lowe), 8 to 1, 3. Time 1.46. Leader, Florl- 
zel and St. Tammany also ran.

Dwllerle Driving Club.
There will lie a meeting of the Dufferln 

Driving Club at the track to-night on busi
ness In connection with tbe big Ice meet 
in February.

The secretary will have, ticket# for Ot
tawa on sale at tbe meeting to-night.

After the Peek.

iK-SpStti
In a Junior O-H.A. match, the first locally 
of the year. Farkdale won at Lindsay by 
4 to 3. 'llieaday night St. George» aud 
Woodstock play In tbe senior serlcfi. and 
on Wednesday night Milton and tbe at. 
Georges II clash. Milton has yet to lose 
a game this year, $>ut in the Baints the 
leaders will stack up against the toughest 
proposition of the season, and are «lue for 
a defeet. Some of the P«tP<>”»d „|a™"î 
will be played on Thursday and Friday, and 
on Saturday the Marlboros and Argo» come

I 8 20 were at this weekThe Aeto Races.
Ormond, Daytona Beach, Fla., Jan. 28— 

The only event of Interest that remains to 
be run In the automobile tournament here 
Is the two-mtlee-a-mlante speed trial for 
the trophy and title of speed king- 
event Is scheduled for tomorrow art 
at the Daytona end of tbe course.

The competitors for the parse and tbe 
title are Mariott and Chevrolet, represent
ing, respectively, America and France, and 
steam and gasoline power. There was talk 
to-day of a protest by the steamer cars 
owner against the gasoline car, but It came 
to naught and the race will be run. Clifford 
Earp may enter to make things lively. The 
steamer has been patched up and was out 
on tbe beach this afternoon for a trial spin. 
The 39-mlle race and 16-mlle race are sche
duled for 7 o'clock to-morrow morning, and 
In the afternoon, besides speed king races, 
three ten-mile events stfd one-mile race for 
middleweight gasoline cars are expected.

cures OKJITOBRHOMA Inoaedey. No sees 
too obstinate. Proven!» stricture.

PRICE 6l A BOTTLÇ.
CLIMAX REMEDY CO.,

133 FRONT 8TBBBT WEST, TORONTO 
Write or call. Open day sad nighL

Baseball Reside Hockey.
Acton, Jan. 27.—A baseball match took 

place here to-day between the seniors and 
jecore. The senior» won by a seoré 
to-7.. Batteries: Seniors, Hynds and 
Ehcbern; Junior», Gould and SUlham. On 
either side of the park Is good lee, where 
they were playing hockey.

9 r- -i
0 22NT,Of AT- . . 

hrld Office. 14
Fifth race, 6% furlongs—Don Dome, ItiS 

(Preston), 7 to 10, 1; Money Muss. 1-16 
(Swain) 3 to 1, 2; Lottie Gladstone, 90 
(Hon*), 30 to 1, 3. Time 1.07%. Misty's 
l’rtde, El Bernsdo. Betsy, Masedo and 
Waseon also ran.

Slith race. Futurity course—Interlude, 
105 (Swatm, V to 2, 1; Sad Sam, 107 (Chan
dler), 7 to i 2; Golden Buck, 104 (Powell), 
7 to 5 3. Time 1.10. Durbar. Montezuma, 
Willie"Gregg and Del Coronado also ran.

will V.- 6 I13 » —
I8B8 AT- 
o, on Mon
aco them.
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Perkdale'e Saturday Shoot1,
The Parkdalc Rod and Gnn Club bfld a 

very »n<-c< saful «hoot On Saturday on'tbeir 
grounds at tbe Humber for a verv hand
some trophy presented to the club by Ward 
Broe., tailors. West Queen-street. The cup 
was won by W. G. Fegan by the good score 
of 03 out of a possible 100, Following 
the «torts:

W. 05 Fegan 93, Skinner 92. George 
Wolfe 90, B. J. Marsh 89, Parker 83, J.
Sanderson 79, A. Wolfe 76, flVIfer -B, Henry 
Hick» 60, Bob Bain 50. Geo. Ward 58.
Montgomery 59, Winton 59, George Ov.-n- 
6eu 57, Devena 49, H. Cluff 00, MacNamara 
45, Fenton 53, Jennings 43, Covenden 43.

Toronto Central Harrier*.
A Special meeting of the Toronto Central 

Harriers will be held Tut «lay evening next 
at 8 o'clock In the barriers' new club 
ro.ims, when all members of the club are 
e petted to lie present. Special business 
will be dealt with, after which several 
pron tuent new members will address the 
meeting on athletic Work. The prospects 
rnver looked brighter than aCpresent for * 
this promising club. All interested In run- rale- 
ningTilH do well to attend. ran-
. ----------- Third race. Owners' Handicap, one

Played Quoits. mile—St. Valentine, 107 (Robbins), •) to
, At the Excelsior Quottlng Club's grounds, 10, 1; Goldsmith, 107 (J. Martin), 9 to 
East Toronto, yesterday, N. White and H. 5, 2; The Regent, 107 (McGeè), 12 to
Hare pitched a match against F. LI Lie and i 3. Time 1.40 2-5. Whippoorwill and
W. Toms, the former winning by 31-27. jjovena also ran. -

' Ft urth race, New Orleans Railway Han,
Hockey on Small's Pond. dicap, 1 mile—1‘hll Finch, 132 (Perrene), 4

On Small's' Pond Saturday, the Balmy to 1, 1; Little Scout, 110 (J. McIntyre), 15
Beach Juniors beat Norway in a practice to 1. 2: Llcber. 115 (Robbins), 6 to 1,. 3.
game ot hockey by 4 goals to 2. | T.me 1.48. Guiding Star, Hallowmas, King

['RES FOR 
rard-atrefL

Preston Beat Galt.
Preston, Jan. 27.—The postponed O.H.A. 

intermediate game between Galt and Pree- 
ton was played off to-night on soft Ice 
and resulted Id a victory for the locals, by 
6 to 2. The teams were evenly matched, 
thus making the game more Interesting, 
half-time «core being 2 to 0 In favor of Pres
ton. The second half was very rough the 
visiter» being the principal offenders. Wett- 
laufer of Berlin refereed and was kept 
busy penalizing the offenders. Lards crowds 
from Galt, Heepeler and Berlin attended. 
The teams were:

Galt (2): Goal, Un ton; point, Jobneton; 
cover, McNally; centre, Broomfield; rover, 
Flat.nagan; left wing, Bobeon; right wlqg,' 
Pickard. J . ,

Preeton (6b Goal, Pfeiffer; point. Kinder; 
ctver, Nairn; centre, Foster; rover, I. Bera- 
hat dt; left wing, Bennett; right wing, O. 
Bernhardt. *

J

Gossip of the Turf.
E. R. Bradley's Ally VI-o died at New 

Orleans on Saturday morning as a resu't of 
heart trouble. Mr. Bradley la in poor luck, 
for he baa also lost the 4-year-old Scotch 
Irish, for which te refused $15,000.

Horsemen Just from Virginia report mag
nificent weather in that state, and declare 
that the Immediate benefit of the open sea
son will be to make tbe two-year-old races

LOUrCKr,e«^-«JravM
game scheduled for this evening. This

**Tbért»emor IZ -pmedl.te St George,
^nkTt7d,ot8 obec^k Sf. evening*1'*01

PRESTON 
r manage- 
teral hatha 
J. Hirst A 
letore. ed7

Phil Finch Won Handicap,
'New Orleans. Jan. 27—First race, 
selling, 6 furlongs—Hannibal Bey, 104 
(Sewell), 3 to 1, 1; Whorler, 105 (L. 
Smith), 8 to 1, 2; Pity, 104 (Moreland), 
15 to 1, 3. Time 1.14. Aggie Lewis, 
Roue, Green Rose, Isabelle Clifford, 
Scoharie, Ingokhrlft, Many Thanks, 
Vemess, Slow Poke, The Plains and 
Hyacinth also ran- 

Second race, 2-year-olds, 4 furlongs— 
Black Mate, 109 (Freeman), 4 to 1, 1; 
Zelck Abrams. Ill (Bell), 5 to 1, 2; Bud 
Hill, 106 (toacey), 30 to 1, 3. Time 
1.48 2-5. Frank Lord, E. St. George, 
Sohroeder’s Midway, Marietta Bush, 
W. A. Gorman, Estelle H., Glad Pi- 

Mtes Custls and Tony Lee also

are

k WILTON 
I. remodel- 
tram best
ir and twe

Picked Team Won Three From "Big 
Five" and R. C. B. C. Took 

Two From Visitors.

/
IHOOOR BASEBALLWORLD’S SELECTIONS

AND ENTRIES JAN. 29QUEEN 
ir-flfty per

'Stanley Barracks and 48th High
landers Ran Close tor Trophy.

By winning their games on Saturday 
night, Stanley Barracks and the champion 
48th Highlanders are still running a neck 
and neck race for the possession of the 
Pent-hen Cop and the Officers' Indoor Base
ball League championship.

Stanley Barracks took a commanding lead 
In the opening Contest and kept 00 increas
ing it to tbe finish. Their bard and con
sistent hitting and the locee fielding of the 
Queen's Own Rifles at critical times was 
largely responsible for tbe outcome, Richey 
created a new high mark by getting a to
tal of 14 bases for 7 times up. His record 
lnc:nded a homer, two triples, a double and 
two singles. The other features were the 
all-round work of Cameron, Mered.tb. Bog- 
era and D. N. Wright.

The champions bad no easy time with 
the Grenadiers, only winring by a narro-v 
margin. In this game J. J. Wright came 
within one of equaling Bicbey’a total base 
reeotd. HI# 13 bases consisted of two 
homers, a triple and two singles. The all
round wore of McGaw and Kirkpatrick 
and the srappy fielding of Chisholm, Coaln-- 
Porter and Mackay were noteworthy tea-

U5ext Saturday evening the Boyal Grena 
dlera will try conclurions with Stanley 
Barracks at 8 o'clock and the champion» 
meet tbe Queen's Own Rifles at 0.30, The 
last time these latter teams met tbe Rifles 
only lost to tbe champions by a single run. 
The scores :

t)BBN, 129 
rch cars. Saturday mgnt we» a gala night at the 

Toronto Bowling Academy, also one long to 
be remembered by tbe bowling fraternity of 
this city. 'The occasion was the first meet
ing but ween the Canadian and American 
bowlers on regulation alleys In Toronto. 
Manager T. F. Ryan was blfllHy compli
mented on all sides for the great 
of the first meeting. Tbe Buffalo 
were completely amazed at tbe handsome 
appearance and equipment of tile club pro-- 
nounclng the alleys and decorations to ua 
tbe finest yet seen by them, 
a return visit as soon as 
Union Jack aud Stars and Stripes were In
tertwined at the front of the alleys, and 
lent an air of friendship which was greatly 
appreciated by the visiting Americans. Fra
nck'» orchestra discoursed sweet music dur
ing the evening, playing several catchy 
American airs, wnicb kept the Buffalo bowl
er* right on their toes. Altho beaten in 
tbe series here, the Bison .bowlers promised 
the Toronto boys a garrison finish when 
they roll the final games at Buffalo in Feb
ruary. Altho taking two out of the three 
games, tbe Royal Canadians bad not margin 
enough In their two wins to offset the odd 
game which Brooks' five got, and only tied 
them on total pins, which Is to count at 
both cities. Lou Archambault"» picked team, 
however, settled all disputes by capturing 
all three games from Buffalo's Big Five, 
with Captain Floss In command, thereby 
giving Toronto a majority of 115 pins at 
this end of tbe battleground. TtHs will be 
a big handicap to overcome at Buffalo, and 
now looks like a Toronto victory at the fin- 
lab. After the game the visitors were en
tertained by the local men at the Grand 
Union Hotel. Following Is a complete score 
of tbe game» ;

Toronto—
Boot ...................
(Bills ..................
McVree .............
L. Archambault 
Fisher............... .

Totals....................... 887
Buffalo Big Five— 1 

J. C. Millar ..
Saunders.........
J. H. Price...
F. Baumelster 
J. Flos» ..........

I Los Angeles Selections.
(Ascot Park.)

FIRST RACE—Griffin entry, Early Flow
er, Josle 8.

SECOND RACE—Josle Wheeler, Betador, 
Tom Riley.

THIRD RACE—Hester W„ Betsy, Dr. 
Hollis.

FOURTH BACK—Golden Green, Pyrrho, 
Fille d’Or.

FIFTH RACE—Embarrassment, Cholk 
Hedrick, Dutiful.

SIXTH RACE—Evelyn Griffin, Bantam, 
Lady King.

New Orleans Selections
(Crescent City.) 

FIRST RACE—Jim 
Arabo.

CHESTER 
European 

igoua. Pro-
Collins, Odd Ella,

SECOND RACE—Flralto, Jardiniere, Our 
Own.

THIRD RACE—Plater, Plniticker, Pan- 
creatls.

FOURTH K AC E—St. Valentine, Gold
smith, Tbe Regent.

FIFTH RACE—Vannes», Southern Cross 
Norwood Ohio.

SIXTH RACE—Letty, Harry Scott, Miss 
Leeds.

t success 
bowlers

TREET.
1-69.

1 YONGB-
Tropoiitan 
clal rates They promised 

possible. Ther.

TO-DATE 
ament end Aecot Entries. Crescent CTtffi Card.

i/ia AnfPiPR Ian ’JK —Finit fapp 1 fur- OriBUDS, JflD. *Z7.—HfSt fSCO, SCll*
longs—Hand Malden, sinaloa 11., Malaport, S°i4lUtR110,
Fire Away, Mrs. Matthews, Donna Anna, dr AUKntffn?xlaîîîîî
l'oncmab, Harly Flower 112, Lady’s Beauty, iiu aÜLÎlI* S*’ 1Ma8t5r
Yellow lW 10L Josle Queen of KuUnt {T? wjfter^anerWm* Merrv Bu2lSTCr1r5 
102, Commlda 112. (Donna and Pone mall y.**h r wviîïîîpnM'j 1 f »
rounlpd liriffln entrv ) , Arabo 1M, Wiseacre 114, II Dot tore 113.coupled, unnin cniry.) I Second race, ^-year-olds, 3^ furlongs—

Second race, 11-16 miles—John W. Dah- «aluzella l<Af, Mar Bush KJP, Mlntberla 1U0,
KVd’j8,1; tTeir^^k» M5SÜee^ “Ï5,

Dong II., Ullott, Josle Wheeler lOo, Reta- F’Iralto 115, Viola C. 109 
dor, La tarants 102, Katie Crews 100. (Couple Mlntberla and'Dur Own as Sny-

Tbird race, 5% furlongs—Laweonlan 100, '■ der entry.)
Dr. Hollis 07. Hester W., Valencia, Parvo, i Third race, 6 furlongs, selling, purse— 
Betsy 95. Cognomen 123, Little Hand 104, Grove Cen-

F’ourth race 11-16 miles—Gondolus, Mon- tre 97, Plnstickcr 104 Optional 112, Go To 
tezuma, Exapô 107, Red Damsel 105, Golden Win 119, Dr. Heard 111, Glen Gallant 126, 
Green Patsy Brown, Pyrrho 102, Tangible,. The Cure 133, Plater 116, Pan'creatie 111. 
Fille (l’Or Courant 100. Fourth race, 1 mile, purse—Bernice 38,

F’lfth race 1 mile and 50 yards, selling— Kickshaw 95, 'The Regent 105. King Ells- 
The Gadfly ’107, Mai Lowery 104, Dutiful, | worth 08, St. Valentine 106, Merry Pio- 
Erobarrasament 99, Cholk Hedrick. North-, neer 105, imboden 95, Atwood 96. Whorler 
ville 06. Bologna 91, Stoessel 87. 05, Peter Paul 100, Ethics 103, Latheron

Sixth race, 6 furlongs, selling—Avontel-| 108, Cloverland 108, Goldsmith 106, Can
ins 107, Lady King, Kumiss 105, Bantam yon 100.
104 Red Tape Peter Parley, Antara 101, Fifth race, 5% furlongs, selling—Foot- 
Evélyn Griffin, Seed Cake 10», Mohur 98,1 lights Favorite 108, Escutcheon 109, Am 
Ladv Huron Aetrave 96, Monlco, Mabel, bcrlta 104, Southern Cross 111, Indian Star 
ArrU B Pride’ 91. / 104, Mayor Johnson 110, Voltage 99, King sApril» inuc or / charm 110, Norwood Ohio 110, Vannes»

l
O, CAR- 
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electrie- 
bath and 
day. O. I FREE TO MEIN■EEN-S*. 
C. P. B. 
Turnbull LL

Until Robust 
Health, Strength

The Uxbridge team was
1 STREET 
dollar upi

1I QUEER 
as service, 
libs), par- 
dollars a X1./! •wer to a question "our 

very hard. Moderation’s tbe word with us.
The men may smoke or nog. as they like; 
drink or not, as they like and keep what
ever hours they choose. We found that a Ceboerg Juniors Wow.

had If fhey bad trained hard at «11. «nd by R of 4 to 2. The gam» started at
probably would not bave won more th#ni i g 30 tmt# after playing 25 minutes, one 
half their games. ehmi<. 1HM’of the Fort Hope players was seriously In-

°”r ÿJJïyman Jured and the game wae delayed some time. 
P0nïîg' .7.2 -lî,. to,^ïîd2mi?TverraM At 10 o'clock It was about decided to call
"îV? ira /nd th2 took fleld8!» the gt me off on account of the condition of
about 178 Bounds, and the back field is • but the crowd demanded that the

^.,érèd thê .rriem «rf game gô on. After several delays tbe game 
ihe Was finally finished at 11.30. Mr. Leslie

other side. They are built for sprinting." îï.^“/^‘‘îhe’verdjct ^‘thiMarge^rowd
Mr. Dixon said of the defeat by Wale* ÎÏ Wia tte twvn! erenL fo7a

merely that the Welsh team was better. It belngthat he was the poorest excuse Ira 
Is noticeable that the games played at the reftree that ever entered Cobourg rink. The 
close of the tour in Wale# all show small Plsy”» ■ Moffatt-
scores, which Is considered a sign that <»e Çobcurg (4). Gral Fleah. point, Moffatt, 
a.a _ — - « vAttinff niflvpd ont Thp *cor«?s rover, Smith e rover. KODenson. cenxre. 
of the matches were given by Mr. Dixon. [ White; right wing, Doheny; left wing, Mc-
and showed that the team scored in Its 33 Nlcholl. __
names 868 points against 47 for all onpo- Port Hope (2). Goa!, Gamble, point, Ben-nrats ^wemv three of the tblrty-thfee -«ttiCorer MeUen; rover, tore»;
games were shut-outs, and no more than tre, ^^ght, right wjng» Hemmlck, »cft 
eight points were scored by any one oppo- wing, Murphy, 
nent. France and Cardiff made this many.
The worst defeat was administered to Har
tlepool. 63 to 0. and the 47 to 0 beating of 
Oxford was almost as bad.

The New Zealanders will leave San Fran
cisco for home on Feb. 15 on the Sonoma, 
unless their plane are broken op by the 
chance of playing a game aero or some
where en route. They will take their own 
time going across and see the country.

Mfl m and Vigor Is Re- 
X\\ gained.

«?;

Stanley Barracks .. 63 7 36 2 8—35 33 4
Q. O. B. ...................  812010 1— 8 12 0

Batterie»—Richey, Young and Cameron; 
Nicholls and Morrison.

Two base hits—Meredith 2, Cameron, 
Richey, Galloway. Blgga, Nicholls. Three 
base hit»—Richey 2, Ausley 2, Macdonald. 
Home rnns—Richey. D. N. Wright. Bares 
on balls—Off Nicholls 3. Struck out--By 
Young 2 by Nlcholl» 2. Left on bases— 
Barracks 7, Q.O.B 7. Time of game—1.07. 
Umpires—Lieut. MIcbcR, Lient. Porter, 
Lient, J. J. Wright

T, 12 3 Total.
. 202 188 170 -V»

140 146 150 451
156 218
ITT 142

LLBOB- 
I - nd malt- 
eet excel-

7i -S'1
Perfect Manhood. The man of 

courage, of strong heart, iron 
nerves, good health, self-confidence 
and undaunted energy. The em
bodiment of success, popular In 
every walk of life, respected snd 
esteemed by all. Such is tbe manly 
man.

186 530
IK 496 

106 153 512
t

V7. | 163i\\V\ 120
sixth race, selling,New Orleans Selections

Park.)—
1 mile—Mahogany 

106, Walter Schiffer 98, Cbauneey Olcott 
102, l’attonvllle 102, Katherine L. 95, Dis
cernment 105, Mies Leeds 105, John Mc
Bride 100, Lena J. 100, Harry Scott 112, 

ag 97, Letty 98, Wedding Ring 100, 
V. 100, Beechwood 102.

Luttait

[at King-
800 861 2570

2 3 Total.
.. 162 164 150
.. fOS 187 175

160 183 182 
187 166 158

.. 143 122 168

t

11 '(
(City

FIRST RACE—Goldzone, Rama. Gentian. 
SECOND RACE—Char*wind. John E.

° Til ? Im^tACE—F'reebooter, Belle Strome, 
Robin Hood.

FOURTH
HfTfTH RACE—Jack Dolan, Minnie Ad- 
amx, Ooldmate. _ „

SIXTH RACE—Little Bed, Ojlbwa, Fox-
bUSEV8NTH RACE—F'onsolnca, Amber!ta, 
Careless.

\I
F’or forty years I have been mak

ing strong, vigorous men out of 
tbe puniest weaklings. A man comet 
to me weak, nervous, despondent 
and discouraged; with Drains, 
J-osses, lm potency. Varicocele, 
Rheumatism, Lame Back, Kidney 
or Stomach Trouble». I give him 
my world-famed Dr. Satiden Elec
tric Belt, with suspensory, abso
lutely free, to use for two month*. 
'Mind you, not one penny In ad
vance og. on deposit. A few nights' 
nse convinces him that he has 
found tbe right remedy. It fills 
blm with new life, joy, vigor, and 
strength, and at the end of the 
time he Is only too glad to pay 
me for the Belt and to recommend 
it to his friends.

Hand B 
Balmer

R.H.B.
48th Highlanders 3 7 2 1 6 3 2 2 x—26 24 5 
Gremdler* .... 42321802 ^19 21 8 

Batteries—J. J. Wright and McGaw; Por
ter and Mackay,

Two bare hits—McGaw 2, Miller, Cosby,
Me eon 2, Jennings. Three bare hits—J J. Smith .... 
Wright, Chisholm. Cosby, Kirkpatrick. Holden ... 
Home runs—J. J. Wright 2, Double play— Knmpf ... 
J. J. Wright (unassisted). Bases on balls— Brooks ... 
Off Wright 6, off Porter 2. Struck out—Ito Oebhard .. 
Porter 3, by Wright 1. Left On bases—48th 

fW 7, Grenadiers 9. Tim# of game—1.25. Urn- 
plie»—Lient Richey. Lieut. Mlchell.

Shamrocks Beaten. ’T -Offers' League Standtng-
Montreat, Jan. 28.—Tbe Quebec hockey w?°' „

team defeated the Shamrocks' in the Best- «th Hlrttandcra ................ « £
era Canadian Hockey League series on Sab Stanley Barrack»  ........... .. 3 *1
rt-day evening by a score of 3 to 1. A Queen » Own Rifle# . 
rather small gathering witnessed the match Royal Grenadiers .. 
at the Arena. Tbe teams were :

Quebec (8)—Goal, Moran; point, Leclerc; 
cover, Biair; forwards, J. Power, Macdon
ald. Mmency, Hogan.

Shamrocks (1)—Goal, Kenny; point, J.
Brennan : cover, Armstrong; forwards, Kir- 
win Hennessey. Ooetaler Murphy.

Referee*—Messrs. Tom Hodge and 
Patrick. Summary :

1. Quebec....
2. Shamrocks

RACE—Daring, Brushton,HSTBBfc
mrt, Pra
tts, Otte- 

William v\N 842 2478Total»........................ 820 811
Toronto won 8 point*. . 
Buffalo No. 2— 1 2

San Francisco Selections.
(Oakland.)

FIRST RACE—Quick Rich, Frolic, Nlota.
SECOND RACE—Marie H., The Rousta

bout, Sterling Towers.
THIRD RACE—Uoselper, Byronerdale, 

Phalanx.
FOURTH RACE—Forerunner, The Lieu

tenant, l'ronta.
FIFTH RACE—Glnnette. Beknlghted, El 

Dlnero.
SIXTH 

Harbor.

*4N-'j 3 Total
St.. 187 21» 158

.. 146 *117 186
171 192 152 618

... 161 142 150 453
148 212 170 Ml

\v,\ *w.
Ed peg-
:> «matera 
security! 
principal

bhambera

-■enaI \\Ï City Park Program.
New Orleans, Jan, 27,-Flrst tree, re ling, 

5 furlongs—Prince of Pies» 112, loots 1U, 
Gold Zone 107, Gentian 107, Fanny 107, 
Galmeda 10», Wtektord 102, Nonie Lucille 
102 Spendthrift Helen 102, Evelyn J. 102, 
Vagabond 00, Rama 97, Ethel McCaffrey 
97 Yetsy 97, Evox 104.

feteond race, steeplechase, short course— 
Rln 168, New Amsterdam 168, Lionel 160, 
Class Leader 156, Evander 150, Charawlnd 
148. Judge Nolan 145, John E. Owen 144, 
Ohio King 138, Trourere 130, Rush Ruben

. 818 S76 821 2511
1 2 3 Total.

.... 168 166 W 461

..... 184 144 177 60S
,,U 166 138 168 471-
... 1*3 203 177 663

.... 156 191g 164 610
~835 832 823 2510

Totals............. ..
H. C. B. C.—

Good ... 
P.C. Walton . 
1.090 Cappe .. 
.750 Johnson .. 

Sutherland

RACE—Gorgalette, Veterano,1 I,

FCRN1- 
eiptf, or 
Ig Cham At Oakland on Monday,

Han Francisco, Jan/ 27.—First race. 6 fur- 
Icngs, selling—Invoice 112. Goldfields 109,
J. Murray 10», Bearskin 109. Bessie Vazy
107, Frolic 100, Swagger 97, Flfl 97 Quick 
Rich 97, Nlota 95, Mabel V. 96, Slcyou 95.

Second race, 11-16 mile, selling—8lt_Pres- 
ton 109, The Roustabout 109, Bath Beach
108, Good Cheer 107. Sterling Towers 107,
Classls 105, Sol Lichtenstein 105, George 
P. MeNenr 106. Bill Short 105, Mischief 
105, Cherrosanta 106. Glendennlng 73, Ul- 
cema 106. Soundly 103, Marie H. 103.

Third race. 1 mile, selling—Phalanx lot.
The Lady Roheela 104, Byronerdale 108,
Chief Busch 107. San Remo 106, Gosslper 
105, Cloche d'Or 104, Ed. Sheridan 108, Fas- 
toso 103. Nine Spot 102.

Fourth race, 7 furlongs, selling—The
Lieutenant 110. Front» 106. Al Waddell 104.
Christine A. 102. Instrument 101, Forerun
ner 101. Ralph Young 101, Ethel Abbott 9V,
Yellowstone 98. Equornm Rex 90, Pentagon
90. Watchful 83. N Baseball In the West.

Fifth race, 6 [furiongs—Beau Ormonde Lethbridge, Alberta. Jan. 28.—The east 
110, Whiskey King 110, Corrigan 110. Gold has been boasting of Its mild weather, but 
en Sunrise 107. iConried 107. Beknlghted Alberta has been getting equally springlike 
107, Glnnette 105, Sea Air 102, El Dlnero weather. Saturday Lethbridge defeated

Calgary In
Sixth race. 1 1-16 miles—Veterano 110, score of 18 

Harbor 110, Briarthorpe 107. Dorado 107, fully 1000 present. Bawball and lacrosse 
Gorgalette 105, Melodious 106. teams have been practising for some time.

.250i <1 4 .000.. 0
This Is the way I cure men. This 

is the way thousands every vear 
regain their lost strength, without 
the slightest risk to themselves, for 
If I fall It coats you nothing what
ever. Yeu pay me only when cur
ed. and % many cases the cost Is 
only $5.00; or. If you want to pay 
cash, full wholesale discount.

My great ruoceas has brought 
forth many Imitations of my Belt, 
but m.v great knowledge, gained 
by forty years' experience, to guide 
and advise my patients. Is mine 
alone, and la given freely with the 
Belt. Be sure yon get the genuine.

Call to-day and lake n Belt along. 
Or send for one and m.v two books 
on Electricity and Its medical uses, 
which I send free, sealed, by mail.

Total*........... ..
Royals won 2 points.I<1RE BOB- 

r Sc Co.,

SOUTHAMPTON RINK WON
Printers' Bowline Len*ne.

W. B. * Rotter- 
Woods ....
Richardson 
Burkholder 
Robertson 
Anderson .
Stevenson

12 3 Total.
.. 215 185 197 397
.. 203 158 194 536

172 567

Majority of the Frizes at St. Thomas 
Carlins BonapieL

127 ILaunch vs. Iceboat.
St John's. Qoe., Jan. 28.—A novel scene 

was’witnessed here to-day. consisting of a 
race between a naphtha steam launch and 
an Iceboat, on tbe River Richelieu. The 
recent warm weather opened a wide chan
nel In the centre of the river, as clear aa 
In summer, afid the ice which still project» 
from the shore Into the river was occupied 
by the,-Iceboat, thus fumtablng an oppor
tunity for summer snd winter sports on 
the same body of water at the same time. 
It is claimed such a sight was never seen 
here before.

Tfclrd race, selling, 6 furiongs—1 hesplao 
116 Robin Hood ill, Freebooter 110, Dun- 
gai’ncn 106. Chief Hayes 100, Belle Strome

MS ar. 5
zali 106. Little Giant 105, Hymettus 105, 
Foreigner 100, Florlzel 100- Brushton 95, 
Daring 01.

Fifth race, 7 furlong 
den. Goldina te. Jack Dolan. Little Mike, 
Captain Bush, Hadur 112, Water Dog 109, 
Mant’lna 107, Telepathy 107, Franchie'» 
First 107, Sibylla 107, Minnie Adams 107.

Sixth race, selling, 1 mile and 70 yards— 
Judge Traynor 100, La C ache 99, I/.tt'e Red 
99, Doeskin 97, Bery Hughes 05. Arcfignt 
95 Blue Blaze 95, Foxhunting 92, Ojlbwa

ViOODH,
: wagons, 

kithly or 
Ltidentlel. 
[Building,.

223 172
.. 224 202 189 615

168 184 196 643
! ! 172 207 220 flUB

Lester St Thomas, Jan. 27.—The Southampton 
Min. Rtnk, Brock McAulay skip, won tbe first 

In tbe stone competition and also the Glenn 
00 trophy. The McDonald rink of Heusa I, 

.. 3.00 took second to the Glenn trophy match and 
^ McKenzie's rink of Sarnia second In tbe
.. . stone competition. Nlckle of Thamesvllle

Ottawa. Jan. Jo. Yd® 'Victorias oi Moot* Andrew» nf Kt Mirv* wf*re third and real were defeated by the Ottawa. In an »”d Andrew, of St. Mary» were Mini 
Eastern Canadian Hockey League match fourth In the stone competition 
in Dteu’i Arena Saturday night, by a score McAulay'» rink from Southampton also 
of 11 to 6. It was. as other games, largely took the lndlvldual prizes. four cut * «« 
attended and, while the play was not spec- aa'ad bowls, valued at $85, McDonam ^ 
tacular, it wa* good hockey. Frank McGee rink of Heneall won the four -j“‘, 
donned the Ottawa colors for the first time trait bow-s, valued at $40. oi 

d this reason, bringing Joy to tbe local camp, Thamesvllle the four cut gin»» 
a Tbe tally at half-time was 2-all, but to the ties. this afternoonof second half tbe going whs swift and the The prises were Pr***" *d deluded 

score'Climbed rapidly. and the succeretol ^9»P‘e' waal^acluneu
Referee—Dr. Cameron, Montreal. Judge I with Auld Lang Syne at 6.20 octet.*. _

.. 41.06... Morency .. 
....Hennessey .
•••Hogan.........
...Hogan......... ..... 1* ii luliï

IS S ! ■■
Mafority for'tbê’Globe.' «'jdne.

Total ...3.Quebec.. 
Quebec..

0303 Globe —
G. <’ashman 
Chinn ...»* 
Beer
Hsye*........

'.- -CITY, 
ig, loans!' I 

> Agent» I 
rest. To- j

4.
Quinn Brady, Bcl-

i K
Parfces ....NthCNT.— 

e* '.on * \

DR. A. B. SAN DEN,( ■

iïür«M»ïïï s s®?. *

crias. water bet-140 Yonge Street, 92.Toronto, Ont. Strenlb race, selling. 1 mile and 70 yard» 
—M F. Tarpey 109, Catelcs» 104, Ioic 102, 
Merry Acrobat 102, AtrberUa 102, Albula 
100, The Gleam 100, Focaoluca 99.

92.'?rEw«i j a game of baseball here by 
to 1. There was a crowdOffice hours, 9 to 6 ; Saturdays until 9 p.m.904.

m
\

ORDER YOUR
NEW SUIT

and save money
Do it before the end of January. We are giv
ing a special reduction of 

TWENTY-FIVE PBR CENT, 

this month on Men’s Custom-Made 
(SUITS AND OVBROOATP, 
Our regular prices are away below those of 
regular tailors, and our January sale is a grand 
opportunity for those who want to save money 
on tailored clothes.
We are the largest and best custom tailors in 
Canada. We have a very wide range of the 
choicest fabrics. Nothing slip-ihod or unsatis
factory allowed to leave the premises.

CROWN TAILORING CO.
38 to 40 ADELAIDE ST. WEST
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the Romm Catholic firmament. I hope 
It in not a sin to believe that hie medl- 

- aeval view are not the whole of pure 
religion and undented.”

Thus and thus writes one who, ap
parently. has been bottling up hie dis
like of Dr. Toney's methods for a solid 
month. Our correspondent » one of 
many who have begged newspapers for 
■pace in which to controvert the In
trepid evangelist More texts have 
been submitted to indulgent editors 
during the first four weeks of this 
year than are usually forthcomli.g in 
twelve months. Every kind of creed 
which is made up of textual mosaics 
from the Scriptures has been offered 
for the edification of thi public. It 
has been sagaciously observed that 
man isjpcurably religious. If ingenuity 
In compactly joining together Biblical 
quotations could supply a proof of 
every religious conception permle- 
mlsstMe to an honest being, then man 
is incurably religious, and only a fool 
would attengrt to assuage hie malady

It la because man is, In truth, a re • 
llgious animal that the diversity of 
rules and regulations for the religious 
life with which he is constantly bom
barded excites no surprise or resent
ment in the cathodic mind of this jour
nal, and impels it to beseech its read
ers not to be led into censorship of 
their neighbors’ creeds. So far as it is 
a *falr and square thing to have an 
opinion about another man’s convic
tions, let it accept that article of faith 
to be good which produces in its pro
fessor's life the peaceable fruits of 
righteousness—fruits which can be 
recognized and appreciated without 
profound learning in the mysteries of 
revealed theology or the mazes of high
er criticism.

World Want Publicity and InvestigationA # *svsiy

'T. EATON C°™Stocktaking Sale.•ii

IN AD VAN CH. 
lay tadeded 16.00 
" 2.00K Below Are Six Expressions of Newspaper Opinion on thé Need 

1er Full Publicity as to the Methods el 
Canadian Insurance.

STORM CLOSES DAILY AT 6 F. MLNot special cheap goods 
procured for sale, hut 
broken lines of our regular 
good quality Shirts. Under- 

ear, etc., at prices

REDUCED 25% TO 50%

1.28
46

^without Seedy 8.00
1.» Money for Menl.oo-----

One swath

c-
Tornn,°nCl!i?e Ç*®.delivery in any

s?«svH.K
éaüSTtî1 -SU® t® *«*”*• and wholesale 

.te »»»detlern on application. Ad- 
Vertisiny rates ee application. Address

THB WORLD. 
Toronto, Canada. 

Corner, James
Htrset North. Telephone No. SgB.

foreign agencies.
iAdrertisements and snbserintions are I» 

esived throoph any responsible advertising
Sœ. ÏJSgVéES?
•o^N,OT^87.n,^obu,ned “ ue£*

.78
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life Insurance companies would be in 
the best interests of the companies as 
well as the policyholders. An investi
gation will bring out the truth and 
show whether more adequate protec
tion by revision of the Insurance Act 
Is necessary.—Ottawa Citizen.

PUBLIC DEMAND STRENGTHENED.
All these matters may be capable of 

satisfactory explanation. But we think 
that, whatever the explanations that 
may be offered, the statements made 
by Mr. Harpell are of à character to 
strengthen the public demand for an 
official investigation of Canadian Hfe 
insurance methods—investigation by a 
parliamentary commission or commit
tee. If, as it appears, the government 
Inspector is unable, because of the re
striction of his authority, to check ir
regular methods, this should be made 
clear and the necessary powers given 
him by act of parliament. But the re
forms which are needed can best be 
ascertained by means of a thoro and 
public Investigation.—Hamilton Herald.

REMOVE ALL DOUBTS.
These specific charges, following a 

certain amount of popular suspicion as 
to the methods and cost of the man
agement of the Canadian life Insurance 
companies, might well become the basis 
of an enquiry by a committee of the 
Dominion parliament If our insurance 
system is as safe as we have been 
taught to believe It is, enquiry will 
show It to be so and no harm will have 
been done to any interest If the sys
tem does not safeguard the Interests 
of the investors in insurance, the truth 
should come out and the law govern
ing insurance in Canada should be 
amended In accordance with the report 
of the parliamentary committee. In 
any case, since enquiry would either 
confirm doubt and lead to a remedy, 
or, on the other hand, would remove a

MUST BE FULLEST PUBLICITY.
It Is charged, and we believe pro

perly so, that some of our Canadian 
Insurance companies in their returns 
to the government have been making 
no mention of Mocks held by them 
and which were obtained as a bonus 
with the purchase of bonds, This is 
a matter that should be firmly dealt 
with at the next revision of the insur
ance law. * • • • It is a matter of 
public importance that the truth, the 
whole truth, and nothing but the truth 
should be disclosed. The New York 
investigation has shown how hidden 
assets can be diverted for various im
proper purposes, while they might 
even be appropriated by officials.

The company which honestly dis
closes all Its assets should be protected 
by law from the possibility that other 
Companies may have hidden assets to 
disclose and thus present a better state
ment when general Insurance business 
has not been entirely prosperous. But 
a stronger reason is the necessity for 
the fullest publicity. The fear of dis
closing a losing Investment should not 
he allowed to Influence the legislation 
on this subject.

The law should be made emphatic 
that all assets, whether considered of 
Immediate value or not, should be dis
closed. It should not be left to the dis
cretion of any official of the govern
ment—Toronto Globe.

doubt, the appointment of a commit
tee of enquiry should be one of the 
first duties of parliament during tho 
approaching session.—Ottawa Journal.

Don't matter whether he’s a single man or the head 
of a family, there’s saving for him wh# reads this and 
shops with us on Tuesday.

Winter Vests—33$% off. 
Semples from our whole
sale department slightly

—HALF PRICE,
COMPANIES OWE IT TO THEM

SELVES.
All Insurance men with whom- the Boy»* Overcoats - Half Price $9.95 for Mea'i Far Ci«tg

All our Boys’ Fancy Overcoats 
clearing Tuesday at Half-price.
All-wool tweeds, Oxford grey 
cheviots and green kersey cloths.
Buster Brown and Russian 
styles. Neatly trimmed with
braid and frogs; well lined. Boys 
a to 6 years benefit by 
this. January Sale price

soiled.
Early buyers will find all
sixes sad best values.. writer has had conversation In respect 

of recent developments in the United 
States have expressed the greatest 
willingness—even strong desire—for a 
thoro Investigation Into the manage
ment of the Canadian companies, and 
this investigation should he held as 
soon as possible. If Mr. Harpell’e story, 
or some of It, Is correct, the people 
should know it; if It is not correct, the 
people should know that. The com
panies owe it to themselyes and to 
their policyholders to demand a speedy" 
and vigorous Investigation—one and 
all, without exception.—Hamilton Spec
tator.

Sell regularly at $15 and $18. 
Save, Tuesday, third to half. 
Worth your while? Only tear 
remember. Some of Swamp 
Wallaby, some of China Dog* 
lined with Italian cloth. High 
•term collar. Ever hear of such 
a low price on fur coats? f) as 
January Sale price .... *##95

Children's Fur Coats at Much Less

* ?

WREYF0RD * CO*
85 KING ST. WEST.

fegjfiÆSeT?. * MS
Ellleott Square News Stand .. Buffalo. 
WolVarlee New» Co. ... Detroit, Mick. 
Dispatch and Ageecy Co. ... Ottawa, 

•ad all «hotels and sewedealera,
K Denis Hotel .................. New York.
P.O. News Co.. 217 Dearborn-st

2.95principles, and reserves her right to 
accept and held- benefactions, subject 
to specific conditions attached by tho 

" donors.
The church has no doubt taken a wise 

end prudent step in securing, while the 
sense of Injury and danger is yet fresh 
and powerful, immunity from any such 
cstastroi*e as that which followed the 
Judgment of the house of lords, Should 
opposition to the overture develop in 
the next general assembly, it will, how
ever, raise the nice question whether 
absolute unanimity is not required be
fore the enlarged constitution can be
come effective. This, however, does 
not seem at the present moment to be 
probable. But, try- as it will, the 
United Free Chun* — nor, for, the 
matter of that, any other religious or 
gs nlzation—can scarcely hope to es
cape altogether from Judicial control, 
under the precedents rendered by the 
courts of law. The relations between 
churches and their ministère and 
members must remain a matter of con
tract, which, if and when it is vio
lated, muet form the basis of an ap
peal to Caesar. But, on the main is
sue Involved In the recent lltigstton, 
the church can undoubtedly protect it
self, and this will doubtless be effec
tually done-

ABOUT ELECTION FRAUDS,
Public attentloA is again directed to 

criminal misdeeds in connection with 
the conduct of elections, this time in 
Saskatchewan, the new province in the 
west.

We have had many eucb exposures in 
the east, but few instances of adequate 
punishment — among them the West 
Elgin frauds and the trick ballot-boxes 
in Hastings.

There will never be a stop to these 
crimes until the men who ultimately 
profit by them are compelled to take 
their share of the odiumthe po
litical party .chiefs. Every fraud is 
worked for the benefit of a party, and 
In most cases the party's heed organiz
ers know all about them and expect 
their chiefs fir' brink at them. They 
supply the nioney and they reap the ad
vantage. it is idle to pretend, as the 
party organs are always pretending, 
that party chiefs are quite ignorant of 
the dirty work that la intended. Lip 
service to purity of elections is not 
enough. It must be made impossible 
for the election crook of to-day to be 
tho servant of the crown to-morrow.

The Hastings ballot-box criminals 
would never have escaped if the 
fessed sympathies of leader* for the 
square deal had been translated into 
action.

No fraud-worker In politics works of 
his own motion, and for his own exclu
sive advantage. In every case he is 
hired by a political organizer 
sible to a political chief.

The partisan press express holy hor
ror over these things, condemn the 
cheap criminals who do them (under 
pay) and pay no attention to those who 
suggested the crimes and were ready 
to take the benefits of them, in the 
shape of majorities. The way to punish 
the frauds in Saskatchewan is to probe 
them to the springs df evil-doing. Two 
hirelings have been fined two hundred 
dollars each, and there, apparently, is 
an end of the episode. Such a travesty 
of common Justice ought to be render
ed absolutely impossible In 
which supports Jails.

The prettiest little fur things imaginable—and warm - 
as toast; very stylish, teo, and tailored magnificently. 
But think of the saving—$14.50 less to pay ! Some of 
raccoon, some of muskrat—two very fashionable skins— 
and th se are particularly well furred. Only eight- 

7 to 13 year*. January Sale |

Men's Reefers, Tuesday. $4.89

-\
SHOULD COURT INVESTIGATION
A significant statement was made 

yesterday by the president of the N. 
A. Company, to the effect that the 
management had decided upon a course 
of retrenchment, and that less would 
be spent than had formerly been apert 
on commissions and bonuses and rlrol
ler methods of securing business. This 
statement Is in Itself enough to justify 
some of Mr. Harpell’* criticism.

Alt bo the .meet! 
cidedly hostile to 
and confidence In the management was 
expressed with practical unanim’ty, 
we do not think that the outcome of 
the meeting indicates that an official 
Investigation of insurance methods and 
management In Canada is unnecessary 
and undeeiraible. Such an investiga
tion ought to be held. No company 
which has no reason to fear the 
searchlight will object to It, but will 
rather court it.—Hamilton Herald.

rHBâ'S'aigRS -
Raymond A Doherty ... St. John, N.B.
'AH Hallway News Steads and Traîna

IB
ferTHE POLICYHOLDER FIRST.

On the front page of this morning’s.
World are printed some excerpts from 
the act of parliament which gives life 
and reputation to insurance compan'es 

: ’ doing business in the Dominion of 
Canada. The extracts deal with the 
functions of the nation's watchman 
over insurance affairs; and provide a 
standard by which to Judge whether 
the majesty of the law in this country 
to as majestic as it ought to be. •

At this moment it is only desirable 
to make this one point—that the pri
mary, if not the sole interest c'ttod- 
erèd in setting up the office of • up$rm- 
t endent of insurance was the policy- 
holders' Interest.. If the country were on 
the eve of a general election, evi ry 

j, candidate -.would warmly declare his Torrey wa® Perfectly right; that there 
undlmlnlehable love for the pollcvboid- could be 1,0 departure from the strict 
er. and ministers of the crown would letter °f Scriptural law. The faulty :n- 
grve him their best consideration— and dividual ventured, deferentially, to ask

the lady what she thought about the 
fourth commandment, and, with a 
glance at the conductor tolling pain
fully to collect fares, quoted, "In it 
thou shall do no manner of work, thou 
nor thy manservant;.”

price.
'

ng yeteerday was de- 
the company's critic,

•1 BRING OUT THE TBUTH.
ry to add thatIt is perhaps unnec 

The Citizen publishes Mr. Harpell’e let
ter as a matter of public duty. The 
Citizen also believe* that the funds of 
Canadian life Insurance companies have 
been honestly administered in the in
terests

: r>'~

How futile it to to try to legislate 
spiritually for a fellow-mortal! it is a 
merciful dispensation of Providence 
which permits men and women to be 
good without being minutely conetit- 
ent- Yesterday afternoon a very faulty 
Individual found himself in a street 
car laden with fair ladles newly re
leased from Massey Hall. Exigencies 
of «pace compelled him to practise the 
almost lost

Sclllag Ta-Piy at $7.59 and $8.00
( a

Splendid chance for the man who needs a comfort- 
able short Overcoat Figure out the saving, then 
and share !

of the policyholders, 
to have been some t

altho there 
ransactlonsappear

In contravention of the Insurance Act 
The Cltisen still thinks that a par
liamentary Investigation of Canadian

come
5 C.é-}These-----  ---------------------------v are double-breasted and ejftra well made.

« ww ■ F HEF5L3E»
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-F j
said to render the outlook either more which the public security and comfort

In older and. more densely 
populated communities, it may be pos
sible to offer remuneration which no

' "M certain or peaceful. Periods of transi- depend, 
tion In international politics are always 
Amgerous, and never more so than 
when aeeociatea In time with the emer
gence of critical issues vitally affecting 
the future of the peoples immediately 
interested. Not only Is the fate of Tur
key and the small independent states 
of Eastern Europe hanging in the bal
ance, but the position of the dual mon
archy of Austria-Hungary, whose sta
bility to all appearance rests on the life 
of the aged emperor, must cause infinite 
anxiety to the chancelleries. Far from 
affording any relief to the diplomatic 
chiefs of the great powers, the twen-

art of strapholding, and to 
overhear an earnest, decisive conversa
tion, the gist of which was that Dr. more than equal# that earned- by un

skilled but more distasteful labor, it 
le not possible to do this here, where 
opportunities are more plentiful and 
more readily seized, 
very men who are ambitious to better 
themselves' who should be encouraged 
to continue in the public service. Po
lice constables, too, should be removed 
a# far as possible from'the undoubted 
temptations which assail them to eke 
out insufficient salarie* by breaches of

, „ ...................... duty. This may not be found to any
tleth century bids fair to surpass any extent in the Toronto fores In that 
other in the number, delicacy and im- ca8e, ,t „ M the more creditable to 
portance of international questions, and 
in the tremendous nature of the 
sequences should agreement be found 
Impossible.

1
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«'T. EATON C°™Two Torontonians Have Unpleasant 
Experience With U. 8. 
Immigration Officials.

And it to thethey would be wise. There is Sotting 
like being Vise in time—and the time 
Is now.

I

190 YONOB ST., TORONTOThe policyholder is the man who 
finds the grist. He to the man for 
whom the machinery in the mill must, 
be built, repaired, and, when necees.iry, 
built again.

I
What looks like a case of very much 

overdone offletousneee by U. 8* cus
toms men at the bridge was reported 
to Louis Gurofsky yesterday. Jos. 
Katz, ( Armories-street, and

the men, but it does not absolve the ChanbaJtt, 44 Alloestreet, two young 
authorities from, the burden of more men, ere the complainants, 
cioeely fitting the scale of payment to According to the story told by them, 
the duties which have to be performed, they left Toronto at 8 o’clock by the

the WISDOM OF LORD Elgin. „ they give Balfour another chance to NeW
By token of The Daily Mall, the won- he must promise not to hedge on the ***" ajWt^t * To*

derful paper which eut-impertalises Ins- question of tariff reform. -J*!® ff 3 j'2 y r*; cbanbaitt
perlallem. the Liberal government ha* ■ , worn New York about three months
done a wise thing In relation to South Belfast having been captured by the %f.°’ faff*r bavln« Uved In that city 
Africa. Here is a veritable Daniel Nationalists, tt was up te toe Union- Arflvlng^atXie Suspension Brides 
come to Judgment tots to take Dublin—and they did it they were stopped by the knmlgra-

Such benediction of the enemy has a™.- -, th. - 41°" officials on duty there and were
come about In this wise. The Tinww. ot the Joker® *** dyta* *°r lold that a fee of *2 each would be
t.rofr.n-inT n.nriii ^ i l .., n 1 chance to say to-day that this is a required, this being the tax required,
professing kindliness towards the Camp- period »f eue-Penee for one of the can- <rf„*MeDe entering the States.
bcll-Bannerman government, because it didate. In the Kingston by-election. T™‘,J“’ount they «ch handed over, 
is after all entitled to act for the ——— «hen they were æked how they were
nation, threatens the same government Everything works out right In the *S5f* “ld that his
with lacenttiôn if its policy In the end- The coal men have had the best fr»m NeL ^l^ W hlcTb^ u^abto 

Transvaal Interferes with the domi- ot H ,or «everal years, and now the ' to get work in Toronto, and so he .iad 
nation of that country by the Johan- l>ubl,c are setting a show. I bought thr* tickets for both, and had

«=""... ™ « «.I LS^'5.TÆ.“«î*2!5 S5

e loyal British element ( 1*0 Unionists elected in the tariff re- th* *8 remaining was not enough; that
The London correspondent of The form column. The Conservative free ,2® was necessary. They were

Nbw York Evening Poet cabled on’ told to wait awhile, and were examinedSaturday thi. paro/raph on the rituT med<i
«-*"= John Bu« brln*» hl« elections to a ^ t^W an^wero es!

“There has been a little revelation c,oee Ju,t at a t,m« wben the audl- cotted to a. detention house. There was 
about this so-called loyal group. In the ence wae beginning to get interested. ; n° Are, but one was- fighted. Katz 
last few days they have been telegraph- The bulk ot th« Public Imagined it wae to
ing home that unless the new conetltu- a continuous performance. j not until 10 o’clock Sunday they were
«on should be so arranged! as to secure! Probably the reason they called for "S* 
their political predominance, they would'a clear election in Kingston that ' c^edLZfc

Join the hated Boers and cut the saint- the regular artists who looked after were told they must return to Toronto^ 
er. This example of loyalty has beOn ! Scott’s interests in the “back town- Re<lueate for the return of the $4 vere 
too much for The Daily Mail, which ships” of Saskatchewan, are snowbound ^ “J ahu.e.
makes a vigorous protest against the in the frozen north. tZVj ’VH Z*
systematic deception organized by a ---------- aas-e l* nr TS^lr,h^*‘
party of cosmopolitan financière, who PrenMer Whitney is to he pitied, this time. *W - ^
have stood so often between this coun- !He Ie confronted with a dilemma. If Two Englishmen were also turned 
try and the truth. Lord Elgin has been h® wlne Klng8ton t°-day hl® majority, ! hack One only had *1 In cash and

... si ss misïïs-m'sm
re-1 hle opponents will not miss -he

a a a-
.Consistency Is a Jewel that neither 

evangelist nor sinner owns. The only 
perfectionist this country 
emigrated to the United States and 
there died of starvation, it is never 

deep Interest, in the cause of provln- necessary to inspect holiness. Criticism 
clal education, and In his speech at of It Is a waste of time, even where 
Kingston on Saturday he paid partlcu- it to not a superfluity of naughtiness, 
lar attention to the place and prospects If men Insist on arguing about texts, 
of the rural schools. In regarding thee?
as off supreme importance hi the educa- j wrong, their wise friends will let them 
tlona) system of Ontario, he was only j dispute. For most earnest folk exegesis 
attaching due weight to the actual facts. ! is swallowed up In oosduct. It is *«111 

| The public schools contain 96 per cent. I 
i. , of the pupils of the province, and from 
B the nature of the case only a small pro- 
j portion of the pupils attending rural 

schools can hope to proceed to the high 
schools. However attractive, therefore.
H may be In theory to possess a com- 

R plete series of links between the prim
ary schools and the higher educational 

; Institutions. It must be modified to suit 
the necessities of the community and 
the best interests of itg youth.

Rural1 eehoo

V x

iPREMIER WHITNEY AND 
PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

THE ever "-saw fSam
sPremier Whitney has always taken a

; con-

bbo ag to prove one another to be in the
7/came

4
A GOOD START WILL RESULT IN SUCCESS” J

System is the secret of success. Give your Accountants 01 
UI opportunity to mal* good. Jto

Every business enterprise should have a anH.Lj. 
accounting system—one that will give the maximum of $ 
information with the minimum of labor. JB

No system of bookkeeping equals our Looea Leaf Syriem. I'
Ws will «end à fully qualified accountant at 

own «P#n»e to adapt our System to your nOods. You 
uru under no obligation to buy It unless It autUfian you In 
avafy respect. Aab us 1er more information.

true that, as a man thlnketh in tie 
heart so Is he. There is a mighty deal 
of honorable, God-fearing thinking 
which Dr. Torrey would anathematize. 
Even that does not matter, for Dr. Tor
rey has never claimed the post of chief 
adviser at the Day of Judgment. He 
will probably be greatly occupied recog
nizing people he never dreamed of 
meeting on the occasion.

Let missions be multiplied so long 
as they cause rough homes to become 

°!8 under present cond|- the abode of gentleness, and lead the 
tlons must fulfil a double function. They crooked-minded into straight trails 411 
must Provide thoro tuition In the com- the sheep of the fold are not compelled 
mon and Imperative branches, ana they; to feed at the Torrey bin. Those who 
must also fill their proper place in pre- do will one day be delighted to learn 
paring pupils for the high school. There that (there is more piety in an Un
is nothing antagonistic in these %;ire- ploua world than they supposed. Happ'- 
ments nor anything for which proper nee,]a not measurable chiefly by glory 
provision cannqt £ made the work- songT Trenches of texts are not the

more Important In existing stage of eyJI'
thé development of the province, is that J 18 dlfflcrfltur*e tha‘ the bound, 
which ensure, that every pupil whose „ *^Ce’ Jl#dom and understanding 
education finishes In the rural school be w der than tho8e delimited by
shall have a sufficient equipment for r' orrey *n Masecy Hall, without the 
the ordinary purposes of life. The In- i "ypersensltive, old-time religionists 
terests of the great majority of the gettine: the ldea tbat you are hostile to 
children must not be sacrificed In order ^r’ Torrey s message and method. That 
that the few may be prepared for th® ri8*c ba® always to be run when you 
work of the high school. - plead that the days of rigid,

If the public schools have détériorât- muntcatlve dogma have really gone by. 
ed, as Mr. Whitney states is the opinion The faith which makes a man do good 
of a prominent educational expert, it, a good faith for him. Uniformity 

, may not be owing to the linking of the ln the language ot faith is 
schools so much as to the starving of | desirable than uniformity in 
the pedagogic Staff. This did not es- tenan-ces. 
cape the premier's, purview. Indeed, 
he placed this aspect of the situation THB l**TBD fref. CHURCH AND 
in the forefront of his remarks. His1 INDEPENDENCE,
proposal to give the teachers of the 
province an opportunity by means of! the United Free Church of Scotland 

to lay their I from future interference such as that 
views before th* minister of education j invo,,v63 by the historic decision of the 
is a practical suggestion of undoubted hou8e 01 'lords, the general assembly 
valine and cogency. There can bp no bas sent down an overture under the 
reasonable doubt that increased efficl- \ Barrier Act, which Is meeting with the 
ency to the teaching staff la not only; Neneral approval of the presbyteries, 
desirable but absolutely necessary, but, Under the constitution of the Free 
this is not due to the lack of a*.Ik- cbur<1h before the union, no provision 
factory personnel, but to the fact that wa® made f°r the alteration by a ma- 
the salaries and emoluments offered are! ^orlty' e,ther stated or simple, of Its 
Insufficient in competition with those fundamental documents, and it was 
afforded by other business and prof es- «fbc opening thus afforded which en- 
sional openings. This state of affairs eibled the dissenting minority to es- 
calls for immediate attention and rem- tabllsh its claim to the whole property 
cdy. No call upon the provincial gov- and funds of the church.
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excom- KVANGELIST GOES TO JAIL
ASSAULTED A COMPANION Money cannot buy better Coflee 

than Michic’s finest blend Javsesd 
Mocha, 45c lb.

Michie 6t Co., Limited ^

ton’s halfway constitution, with 
weak official majority, having all 
sponalblllty with no practical power, ! portunlty ot ®aylnN he to condemned

for Introducing the spoils system.

a country
BIG FIND AT ROSSLAND.cp-

NashvIUe, Ind., Jan. 28.—John-Wain
scot, arrested for assaulting his com
panion evangelist, Rev. Wald C. Costs, 
while/ they were conducting a ter les 
of meetings at Blklnsvllle, entered a 
plea of guilty, and in default of pay
ment of fine, has been committed to 
the old Brown County log Jan. A few 
days ago Coats, who is his superior 
officer, reprimanded Wainscot tor be
ing unduly attentive to a fair worship
er at the revival and reported hint to 
the bishop', who recalled hie licei.se. 
This angered Wainscot, who vailed, his 
associate to account, and sl&slud at 
him with a knife.

i‘
EUROPEAN POLITICAL CHANGES.
Altho the Anglo-French 

may to one view be taken as the proxi
mate cause of the changing alignment 
of the great powers of Europe, in an
other It was itself the outcome of 
derlytog affinities which temporary clr- 
cum*tances had obscured, 
bond of sympathy, save that of politi
cal necessity, prompted the formation of 
the dual alliance of France and Rus
sia, nor the earlier Triple Alliance 
Germany, Austria and Italy. Sooner, or 
later, especially ln the Ft-anco-Rueelan 
instance, a time was bound 
when Frenchmen would recognize that 
In pulling the Russian chestnuts out of 
the fire, and in supplying the unending 
money demands of the Russian govern
ment without

and to determine on bestowing full and 
free representative institutions on 
new colony.”

' / no more 
coun-

20 Feet Ledge of Ore Discovered Is 
the Centre Star.agreement

■our
OSGOODB HALL.

EASY MONEY AT HOME, . „ _ Rowland, B.C., Jan. 27,-The princl-
Annooneemente fer To-Day. ___ . , , , ,Master’s chambersr-Cartwright, mas. P ‘ 6Vent °f th® week ln mlnln* cycles 

ter. at 11 a.m. wa® the finding and cross-cutting on
Weekly court—Case# set down for ar- the eleventh level of the Centre Star 

gument on Monday, Jan. 2», 1906, afin what was formerly known as the 
11 a.m.—Re Wlarton Beet Sugar Co. War Eagle Mine, of a ledge of twenty 

caee)’ Miller v. C.P.R., feet ln width of ore of a good grade. 
°*?®» v-_Trlck. Newton v. Myers, The old management failed to find any 
Beattie v Dever, Will v. Bruce Mines ore to amount to anything from the 
R®’ 3“,y’ Tancre®d v. Boyle. eighth to the eleventh level of the
Mm rtLv af iiC?Vn'i^?W^m,Ptory„llI"-t for mlne- A winze was run on the eighth 

„ ‘ U o^clock—Muir V. Gulnane, level, and it was ascertained that he 
.v- B *ln’ M0^8®" v. Toronto. ledge’s dip flattened considerably bo-

Permanent Ual'way- Cansda low the eighth level, and for this reason
Permanent v. Briggs, Rex v. Morning- the 175.000 spent in prospecting! be-

____ . -________. _ ,, . tween the 800 and the 1100 foot level
Monday at U^m —Afor by the former management, was prac- 
Kelller v The Jo»Tn Irrita rvi Conmee’ «cally thrown away. Diamond drilling 

Court of anri^-iKnt^v , demonstrated that the ledge was there 
TiuX L H^Zt0r„y ”■* f”r but had not been found owing to tie
ton KL? SASrSSk î oïïr flattenln»’ The fl"d <« the most Im-

Gloster v. Toronto Electric Light. ff T w® m1"*’ “d !"ake®
Toronto non-jury «ittings-Peremntorv pr<>babIy valuable as any^mlne In 

list for Monday, Jan 29 at rJ? tbe camp- The shipments for the week 
before the Hon. Chief Justice Falcon- are: Centre 8tar- 4580; LeRol, 2130; 
bridge—Scanlon v Scanlon Awde v Ler0‘ n- 390: Jumbo’ 20°- Total for 
Toronto, Moore v Petrie Perrv v’lthe week 856°- apd for the year 26,050.
Small. ’ T ' --------------------------------

MORE PAY FOR POLICE.
To-morrow an application of the city 

police force for en all-round Increase of 
No natural 25c a day to the scale of pay will Come 

up before the commissioners- It de
serves to be treated with respect and 
to receive careful consideration in the 

of Hgbt of the present industrial condi
tions and the increased responsibility 
caused by the rapid expansion of To- 

to come rente. In order to fulfil the duties de
volving on even the ordinary constable, 
a standard of Intelligence and discre
tion Is required different in kind from 
that found sufficient in the common 
walks of life, and Involving results of 

con- special importance to the public wel
fare.

On the basis of the existing scale, a 
police constable receives pay not 
ceeding that eâmed by an unskilled 
laborer. No doubt there are compen
sating advantages ln the shape of con
stant employment and a chance, some
what remote, of stated Increases, but 
these latter are few and far between. 
A policeman begins at 81-75 a day and 
in five years (until a month ago It 
was seven) he is getting $2.25. Consci
entious care and continuous attention 
is always expected from a guardian 
of the public peace. No better proof 
can be offered that the present rate* 
of pay are inadequate than the fact 
that to train an embryo officer costs 
the city $150, and that many who pass 
that stage leave the ranks after a few 
months’ service. Last year over 40 
constables left the force. This policy 
to not conspicuously economical, and 
the money lost to this way might be 
expended to better advantage in .in- 
proving conditions and securing more 
permanency ln the rank and file.

Apart from this and the constant 
drain among the men who have re
mained longer In the force, there is 
the point that R to never ultimately 
profitable to starve civic services upon

;

SRffiEHOUa
BIRD BREAD 10 CENTS.

va CHICKS»*," Ikawfaf tea fa 
moot wife oaaaila». all for wa. imm at cola. Ate
COTTAM BIRD SEED,

C0TTAM BIRD SEED 
with BIRD BREAD

un-
For the protection of the liberties of

a consultative council.
’ !

I 35$!.. Date, M
B.
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RECEIVED WITH THANKS.

KEEPS CANARIES IN HEALTH 
AND SONG.Editor World: Enclosed you will find 

a fully bloom pansy that I picked from 
the garden to-day. near the shore of 
Cameron Lake. We also have real 
live caterpillars and potato bugs here, 
so you see we are not so very far 
north as some people suppose.

Mrs. McArthur.

AT ALL GROCERS.

any return save en
hanced .prestige in the European 
cern. they were playing a one-sided and 
ultimately unprofitable game.

Most people Imagined that during the 
late eastern war. France had pushed 
the practice of a benevolent neutrality 
in favor of her ally as far as It could 
be done without incurring the charge of 
actual Intervention. But «.appears that 
Russia regards French support during 
that contest as being only lukewarm 
as contrasted with the material tokens 
of friendship afforded by Germany. 
What these latter were can only be 
surmised, but it is undoubted that in 
the revolutionary struggle which fol
lowed, German official sympathies were 
thrown on the side of the autocracy. 
The kaiser—in his office of King of 
Prussia—and the czar represent 
tlcally the last of the monarch» whose i 
claim to divine right is Important 
enough to count That alone provides 
ground for demonstrations of frater
nal affection.

Dr. Soper
Fenelon Falls, Jan. 2A.The flnnl

? emment is more urgent than the provl-1 division of these 1s now, by act of par
don of a thoro education for the child- liament, under the control of 
tien thruout Ontario, and the premier' mission, and Is now in process of set- 
has displayed to this." as to other mat-! tlement.
ters. a grasp and perspicacity auguring' The new overture renews the claim 
well for the futuije of the public schools, of the church to exclusive independ

ence, “with jurisdiction and power to 
legislate in all matters of doctrine, 
worship, discipline and

Tria» all diaeaaaa of mas 
and women. Hour. 9.30 
to II a.m., 1 to f, and 7 to 
8 p.m. Sunday. 1 to S p-m.

Office corner Adelaide 
and Toronto Streets oppo
site Post-office.

Address
DR A. SOPRR.

ALIENS DON’T BENEFITex-
a com-

Washlngton, Jan. 27.—In a session of 
two hours to-day the house pa.si.l the 
urgent deficiency approp iarlon bill 
carrying $15,216,103, Incorporated In 
which Is a provision that the 8-hour 
law should not apply to alien laborers 
on tbe Panama Canal.

FROM PALACE TO FUT.
HUSSIAN-AMBRICAN TRADE.

■Washington, D. C., JAn. 28—The 
trade of the United States with Rus
sia. including the Asiatic part, during 
the fiscal year 1905, as shown by the 
records of the bureau of statistics, de
partment of commerce and labor, 
amounted to $28,000.000, of which $11.- 
800,000 represented Imports Into the 
United States and $17,000.000 the 
ports of the United States to Russia! 
but it 1» stated that a 'conservatlvqr 
estimate of the total value of the com 
merce, both direct and indirect, would 
place the value at not less than $56, 
000.000 to $80,000.000. of which about 
$10,000,000 is the value of goods receiv
ed from Russia.

Transition of M. Loubet on 17th of 
Next Month. w.-./J15 Toronto St,. Toroato,AFTER tR. TORREY. Ont.

“Dr. Torrey is off to Philadelphia 
the morning. We shall not soofv
his like again. He is facile prlnceps ! of altering, changing, adding to or 
wherever scribes and seers meet. He modifying her constitutions and lawa. 
Is a finished expert with the eternal subordinate standards 
verities; and when he has had Ills formulas; to determine and declare 
«ay observance is the appropriate what these are, and to unite with 
thing for all who hear him-- If you other churches.” It further enacts that 
cannot make up your mind about ever- in all the churoh court» a décision 
lasting damnation. Dr. Torrey. 1» pre- given either unanimously or by a m i- 
pared to make It up tor you. He will 1 jorlty of Its members, present and 
•upply you with tilles for keeping your I voting, is a decision of the court, and 
fcumcrtai spirit In repair with as much that a decision of the general aesem- 
eeae as an engin
Slvtng instruction* for regulating a 
furnace. He belleVes that souls are as 
(alike as cogs In a wheel, and that what 
he sees of divine truth is Just extitly 
what everybody else should see InfaJ- 
-billty Is the dre*8 which clothe» his 

n«»d. In the Middle Age, he would 
eave a bright particular star ln

Paris. Jan. 27.—All the programmer 
M. Loubet’s departure from the Elyaei 
hap now been settled, having been duly 
considered at the last cabinet council.

M. Loubet will leave the palace on 
Feb. 17 with total absence of ceremo
nial, and will take .up his abode in a 
flat he has rented In the Rue Dante In 
the Latin Quarter. At 4 o’clock on the 
ft llowlng day, the precise hour at 
which his seven-year term comes to a 
close, M. Loubet will, surrounded by 
his ministers, await hie successor In 
the grand salon of the Elysee.

M. Faillleree will arrive with great 
pomp in a gala carriage, with a full 
military escort. M. Rouvler will pre
sent the outgoing and incoming presi
dents. and there will be an exchange 
of complimentary addresses, followed 
by a promenade thru the various apart
ments of the official palace*

Then there will be a 
diplomatic corps and 
dels, after which M. Loubet, 
ponied by M. Roüvler. will betake him
self unostentatiously to his new and 
unofficial residence.

government, 
see Including the right, from time to time,

The University Sermon.
Rev. J. A. Macdonald preach-d the 

university sermon to the students Si n- 
day morning In Wycliffe College, choos
ing as his subject: “The Call to (he
Nobler Work,” as viewed to the cull of London. Jan. 28—No more et ri» 
Simon and Andrew by Christ to lieceme sign of the winter’s clemency can 
fishers of men. ; aeen than the abundance of floe*

-He considered the call to the m r s- in the streets and markets. Even,I____
try the noblest, and stated that Canada, English open-grown vlo’.ets ®Jto« 
as a new country, needed mlnist os. snowdrops may be bought, andJJSB 

Prof. McLaughlin took the .1:st tart fine growing weather in the 
of the sermon. A large number of the Islande has resulted in such "veaM^ 
faculty were present on the platform, of these two spring favorites that tse> 

Next Sunday -Prof McNaughton of hawkers are able to buy them Whole- 
Queen’s University, Kingston, will sale at six pence to a shilling f<**1K 
yeach. | dozen bunches.

1

E£
LONDON ENJOYS MIL» WI*

and dhurch

cx-
prac-

r would display ln bly so reached shall be final; but In 
the case of the Act* which lire binding 
rules and constitutions of the church 
the assembly shall have regard to the 
safeguards tor deliberate action and 
legislation provided by the church It
self. ' The overture also declares that Bean tie 
the fund* and property of the church Blgaattn 
eh all be held in accordance with these

While the regrouping of the great 
European powers now In progress muet 
be regarded as Inevitable, it cannot Jie “A^yôu^wëî^ëgSurP’TÏMj

knows that daily action of tbe I 
bowela ie abaqlutely eaaenéal » I 
health. Then keep your tyrer active I ’ 
and your bowela regular by takipg I 
•#Mll laxative deeeeiff Ayer's Pi*». I

The DoctorT««e WINDSOR TABLE 
SALT. Does not “bis"—« not 
bitter. It is pure salt sad al 
tak Wl net cake. *

o TOniA,
^»Ih$ kind YooHarejUwajfs Beught

reception of the 
high state offl- Always Asksaccom-
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TKmî SOI El I* HIDE 
i-û Sale - ■ *™

PAHBK8IK THATm

I
iinto

« THE ClÀR.’
Farm Lands in the Canadian West 

Being Picked Up and Held 
for Investment.

Music at Massey Hall—Lulu Glaser 
Nat Wills and Josephine Cohan 

in New Offerings.

prominently «cédât et pro- 

ient« of Bleck and Colored Drees
Srssuvw.TSfs
a fard. I

A tef ,te
Hts Imperial Majesty, 
THE CZAR of RUSSIA
usesfor Infants and Children. "mshable Black Bilk Grenadine., $1.60
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Purchasers of no matter what do ao 
either on their own Judgment or on 
that of someone In whom they have 
confidence. In articles of art the lat-

iCrêpons, very The Kind You Have Always Bought VIN MARIANITo-night will witness the first concert 
of the National Chorus and the flew 
York Symphony Orchestra at Massey 
Music Hall. Walter Damrosch and Ills 
eighty musicians come here from Chi
cago by special train. They have Just 
completed a most successful tour to 
the west, when the famous German con
ductor, Felix Weingartner, has alter
nated with Mir. Damrosch. The Na
tional Chorus work Is Kipling’s “Flag 
of England,’’ set to music by Sir Fred
erick Bridge, accompanied by the or
chestra. Ptmmtt’e "The Silent Tide," 
unaccompanied, and "The 
unaccompanied! Sulltvam*
Peace” with the orchestra, and Dr. C. 
H. Lloyd’» “Alan-a-Dale,” with the or
chestra, are other choral numbers, clos
ing with the beautiful march and chorus 
from
Abode," with the orchestra, 
lightful selection of Wagner numbers 
for the orchestral work Includes the 
prelude to “Loftengrin,” prize song from 
“Die Meieterslnger," “Sounds of the 
Forest" from Siegfried, the Good Fri
day Spell from "Parsifal," with violin 
solo by David Mannee, and the famous 
“Ride of the Valkyries." The program 
will begin at 9.16 precisely, and the 
doors will be closed between each 
number. There will be rush seats at 
60 cents.

'
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BEARS THE SIGNATURE OF*Ceits ter Is frequently the case. In cases 
of stock Investments, confidence is usu
ally reposed In a reputable broker. Ap
ply the same analogy to farm" lands, 
and unless the prospective purchaser is 
& Judge hlmselt, he seeks tne advice of 
a farmer.

In offering the pufhUc a chance to In
vest in the Vermilion, Assinlbolne and 
Saskatchewan Land Company’s hold
ings, the company ha« subscribed to ell 
the essentials necessary to court favor 
with those with whom they wish to 
deal and retain their confidence and 
esteem. In the selection of their lands 
no haphazard method was applied. Mr. 
L. J. C. Bull, eon of the late B. H. 
Bull, the renowned breeder of Jersey 
cattle, of Brampton, Ont., was engag
ed as an expert. A practical farmer 
and stock-raiser, he spent five years 
on the very lands which are now of
fered to the public- Mr. Bull's Wide 
experience In the Canadian west emi
nently fits him as a Judge ot the va
rious districts, their climatic condi
tions and crop possibilities.

“I know of no better land in the west 
than those we are offering for settle
ment,” was Mr. Bull’s emphatic answer 
to a World reporter’s enquiry. "The 
land Is a rich prairie, mudh more fav
orably situated than property consider
ably further south. In the Yorkton 
district are to be found hundreds ot 
successful farmers, most of whom en
tered the country In a very low finan
cial condition. Our property is within 
80 miles of Yorkton, and is fully equal 
to that district, now that we have the 
advantages of railroad, accommoda
tion."

Mr. Bull, who is managing director 
of the company, stated on Saturday 
that it looked as tho the 86,000 acres 
would he quickly disposed of from the 
way In which enquiries were being 
made. Many of these are from persons 
desirous of purchasing 160 acres on the 
easy terms offered, for the purpose of 
holding as an investment for the cer
tain rise in value which is bound to 
occur In the Canadian west, just as 
was so often repeated in the various 
newly opened farm districts of the 
United States.
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4.05 p.m.When Hogs Are Cheaply Produced—How Bacon Is 
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95 Our Savings Department 
offers every convenience 
and the requisite security 
for your deposits.

4 Per Cent Interest.
Withdrawal by Oheok.

this letter: “It la not lack of feed that 
causes the marketing, but the tear that 
the market will go lower.” I believe 
ilia: is the case.

Mr. Flavelle: 
same; we know that when we pan 
August mto September, the steady 
tendency of the market Is down. 
Everybody Is Just as keen as they can 
be to get their hogs on the market 
and if they can only get the buyer to 
take these small hogs, they will. Now 
this table shows fats, smalls and 
«fingejns, these >ane preoentalges thàt 
we find in our own yard. For Instance, 
In January 6.12 per cent. Of *—-11 
hogs 11.46 per cent; of what we call 
singers, 82 per cent. In these singers 
there will be fat hogs, but broadly 
speaking tltis is the selection. The 
next, the last table, is the percentage 
of No. 2 selection. Will you bear in 
mind that No. 2 selection is fat No
thing the matter with the bacon ; it 
is Just fat bacpn. There is In this 
table fat bacon, soft bacon and bru'sed 
bacon. We have for instance in Jan
uary, 1903, the first week, 12 3 of fat, 
6.6 of soft and 3.6 of bruised. Negt 
week, 12.7 of fat, 2.7 of soft and 4.2 Of 
bruised fyid so on. If you will mark 
fat on top of number 2 it will give you 
the differentiation, 
the bacon 
commercial 
selection. That Is to say on 'he first 
week there Is about 80 per cent of whut 
goes aa No. 1 selection. There again, 
If you are ever comparing the figures 
from any papers, Mr. Smith, tiff irent 
weights of number one selection will 
vary In price at different times of the 
year. When your predominating de
liveries of bacon are heavy, then there 
is a premium for light sides: when the 
predominating condition is light, then 
there is a premium for heavy sides.

Brand Most Be Maintained
Mr. Smith: I was taking thé top 

Prices for both years.
Mr. Flavelle: You cannot figure on 

top prices In giving averages. As far 
as our company is concerned you can 
see for every week to the year—I do 
not think I would like you to pub
lish it every week in the year, but you 
can see the pot price we get for each 
week. There is pot any time you can
not see it if you want to.

Mr. McMillan: Is the Associated 
Press report reliable?

Mr. Flavelle: I am afraid I do not 
know what it Is. I do not believe I 
have ever followed it. We are govern
ed by our private advices.

Mr. McMilllan: Here is to-day's 
statement: 67, 69 and 62.

Mr. Flavelle: I will, give you the 
exact cable reports of last Friday.

Mr. Wheaton: Are you as careful 
In your selection when prices are high?

Mr. Flavelle: Absolutely.
Mr. Wheaton : I cannot understand 

the figure in your last quotation. The 
last week of December, 91.25 per cent.

Mr. Day: That includes fats.
Mr. Flavelle: We are dealing here 

not with bacon selection, but with the 
yard selection- That is the selection 
of fat hogs In the yard as against 
the selection of fat bacon In the cellar. 
For Instance,, the last table is the ba
con table. The last one before It Is 
the hog tabla

Now, as far am selection is concern
ed, we never tell an Inspector in the 
cellar whether the market 
For Instance, here is one side of Ivicon 
lying alongside of another. If the in
spector puts that side into one pile 
it may sell for six shillings a hundred 
more that if he puts it into another 
pile. Now he must grade it absolutely 
on his Judgment of the bacon, with
out reference to market value, or else 
we will ruin our brand. We are ft 
the business to stay and the reputation 
of the brand is a matter of first import
ance. To get a start of someone by 
putting product into number one se'ec- 
tion that we have no business to. would 
simply be killing the goose that lays 
the golden eggs.

To-day we give the fifth section of 
the verbatim report of the porkpack
ing conference, held at the Davies Qo.’a 
Toronto offices:
Mr. Monteith: Take August for ex

ample.
Mr. Flavelle: Remember, Mr. Mon

teith, there is no absolute rule about

JOHN CATTO & SON For info mixtion and Ticket 
Cell on nearest Canadian Pacific Agent, 

CltrTicket Office, I King St. E„ Phone It, 
M*or write to C. B. Foster, D, P. Alt.. 
Toronto.

FOR A SAMPLE 
CARD OF89 Everybody la the

Klagstreet—Opposite Poetofflea 
TORONTO.

The story of ‘‘Mies Dolly Dollars," the 
musical comedy In which Lulu Glaser 
is starring this season, Is embellished 
with some of Barry B. Smith’s most 
brilliant dialog. The lyrics have a Gll- 
bertian Jingle to them, and Victor Her
bert has supplied- a score that equals, 
If not surpasse» ' hW best effort» 
Charles Dillingham, under whose di
rection Mise Glaser is appearing, has 
staged the piece without regard to 
cost. The oast is one of unusual 
strength and excellence, and the JJtle 
role, which was written especially" for 
Mias Glaser, enables that dainty come
dienne to appear to better advantage 
than ever before. The cqptedy deals 
with life of the present era The cos
tumes are ultra-fashionable. The lo
cale of the piece is Henley-on-Thames 
during the annual regatta and the gar
den of a fashionable hotel In Parts. The 
whole piece has a decided, automobile 
flavor to It. Miss Glaser will be the 
attraction at the Princess Theatre this 
week, with a Saturday matinee.

The laughing waters from the land of 
Wot, and an abundance of laughter. Is 
what "The Duke of Duluth” may be 
termed. This Is the funny Musical 
comedy In which the popular come
dian, Nat Wills, and his big company 
will be seen at the Grand all thl» week. 
"The Duke of Duluth” la said to be the 
strongest musical comedy that has 
been launched for a number of year» 
Mr. Wills Is surrounded with a sup
porting company of sixty-five artists, 
among whom are forty of the prettiest 
girls that could be picked from an 
even 600 who had applied for positions. 
In his present character of "Darling 
Doolittle,” the Duke, Mr. Wills has a 
part which allows him to exercise all" of 
his many amusing and 'eccentric! 
stunts. Outside of the comedy element, 
the musical numbers take precedence, 
bgjng tuneful and catchy. Among some 

'ot the most popular songs are, "The 
Dream," “Rosita,” "No Peach Hangs 
Too High For Him.” "Take a Trip In 
My Auto” and “I Like Your Way.” The 
costumes are gorgeous, the chorus 
changing at least ten different times 
during the performance.

The old favorite. Al. W. feartln’e 
great spectacular revtvag jof "Ünold 
Tom’s Cabin,”, is the attraction at the 
Majestic this week. This attraction 
Is classed the biggest scenic produc
tion of this well-known story the Ame
rican stage has ever seen .It being ne
cessary to utilize four cars to transport 
the scenery and equipment. No such 
amount of money «te Mr. Martin has 
spent on this production has ever be
fore been expended on this drama. The 
company consists of fifty, all white 
people, including ' a chorus of twenty 
alrgers and dancers.

This week’s show at Shea’s will be 
bigger than ever. The headline act is 
Josephine Cohan and Co., presenting a 
one-act musical farce, “Friday, the 
13th.” She is the sister of George 
Cohan, and is the greatest dancer on 
the stage. She can sing, too. She is 
supported by an excellent company, in
cluding Morgan 
Powers and Virginia Watson. As a 
special extra attraction the Eight Snl- 
vaggls will be seen: they are the great
est whirlwind dancers In the world. 
Keeler’s Imperial Japanese Troupe will 
lend color and beauty. Fred Ntblo -has 
the best monolog of the season. The 
Basque Quartet Is a high-class singing 
organization^Murphy and Frauds are 
a colored singing and dancing team. 
There will be an entirely pew line of 
pictures In the klnetograph.

The Ben Greet Players, who are pro
ducing Shakespeare In the Elizabethan 
fashion with great success In the prin
cipal cities of the United States this 
year, number over forty. The plays 
to be given next week at Massey Hall 
are “Macbeth.” “Much Ado About No
thing,” "Merchant of Venice," "Julius 
Caesar,” and "Henry V.” The sale of 
tickets to those who desire to secure 
seats for four performances opens on

1
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it, there will be disappointments, but 
broadly speaking the good markets 
are to summer and the bad markets 
are In the neighborhood of Christmas. 
That is taking a broad view of the 
situation. Anything which will encour 
age the larger delivery of hogs In the 
best months of the year Is an advant
age. Everything that encourages • the 
large delivery of hogs In the worst 
months of the year is a disadvantage. 
It does not mean, to market hogs only 
In the good mopths, because you must 
market them in tffie bad months; you 
must give a regular supply all the yea- 
round; but It Is a cruel thing to throw 
on the market a great block of pro
duct In the months when the market 
doesn’t want it, and I do not believe 
our farmers ought to do It.

Mr. Wheaton: A farmer can produce 
bacon cheaper f In the summer 
months. Spring litters are usually 
more satisfactory.

Mr. Anderson: But the price of 
grain Is higher in summer.

Plainfield, N.J., Jan. 27.—While corn- Mr, Wheaton: But they can put
tog a large bloater smelt that came In thffn °“ tJlti5raae"T. . . .

. „ . „ _ Mr. McMillan: It costs far teas to
a consignment of fish from New York them tn summer.
this morning, Fred Ivamy made a dis- Mr. Flavelle: We do nut pretend 
covery that caused him great surprise, to say what ought to be done. That 

Inside the fish’s stomach was a small js a matter that breeders and feeders 
bright object that proved to be e bot- j understand better than we do. It the 
tie about the size of a man’s thumb. It farmers-say this business is not a good 
was securely corked and when this was one to stay In, we will do no grumbling 
removed Mr. Ivamy extracted the fol- and we will bear our lost, 
lowing message, written on a small 
piece of note paper: “Whoever gels 
this note will confer a favor by reply-
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COMPANY, LIMITEDmnomii m \ST. JOHN, N.B., TO LIVERPOOJL
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Kim Cabin, 847.50 aad up.
Second Cabin. NO.OO dleerngel* 10.
ST. JOHN, N. A, TO LONDON DIRECf.

Mount Temple.......................................Feb. »

Lake 10
Carring Third-claw only, $16.50.

Re tee quoted through to South African end 
South Americas Porta. Special rail fere 
from all pointa in ooaeectlon with all Ocean 
tickets. For nailing» and other particular» 
apply—

0. J. SHARP, Westers Penes ;« Agasi,
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Fir. t cabin, $47.40 and ap.
Lake Manitoba......... .......................
„ . _ Him Cabin. 850.00 and up.
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I I X14 King Street West, Terente
Severe Punishment for Commander 

of “Slocum"--Expects to 
Be Freed.

1 LION SERIES
89 Capital Subscribed... •2,000,000.00

Capital Paid-up............. 1.000,000.00
• »

STEEL PENSL JAMBS J. WARREN.

I;* Manager,VI
New York, Jan. 27.—Capt. William H. 

Van Sclutick was to-day found guilty of 
criminal negligence in failing to have 
fire drills on the steamer General Slo
cum, which he commanded in June, 1904,

aGuaranteed to be of the 
finest, quality.reo filThe balance of 

goes into the bread 
section of No. 1

TO SMELT SWALLOWS EATON VIAL Sent to any address 
on receipt of 10e. PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO.when that steamer burned with the loss 

of ovesttfOO lives. He was Immediately 
sentenced to ten years’ imprisonment by 
Judge Thomas of the United States dis
trict court.

The Jury disagreed as to twit other 
counts, on which he was charged with 
criminal negligence by the employment 
of life preservers of poor quality on the 
stetuner.

The ten-year sentence Is the full ex
tent of Imprisonment provided by the 
federal statutes. Capt. Van Schatck’s 
counsel was granted thirty days in 
which to prepare papers necessary to 
appeal {he case and ball was flxtflT at 
$10,000. 6 

Captain Van Scheldt, 68 years old, was 
«ill cheerful when a World reporter saw 
room1” the prl,<>11 P*11' *>»<* of the court

"No use complaining,” he sell "The ac
cident was a dispensation of Providence. 
1 am content in my own mind that I did 
all man could do. You can't make me be
lieve that I’ve, got to go tS prison when 
every navigator along the East River'll tell 
yon 1 did the only thing that could be done 

: to save the people—put the Slocum up on 
t the beach of North Brother.

"But these Judges and Juries don't know 
, much about seafaring, I guess.' They give 

me ten years on the strength of one email 
technical point—that I didn't have fire 
drills, according to the rule of the law:

"1 did have fire drills. Maybe tt wasn’t 
In strict accord with the letter of the regn- 

", latlons. But I guess-,.my nine-day crew 
was trained as well afuny that’s working 

j 19 bonne ont of the -4 on an excursion boat 
“My crew might tie called -aine days iti 

service, 1 suppose. But a week was the 
.f longest that any onè of them had been on 

hoard. Kaeurslonlilg Is a hard business. 
My men were changing every day, leaving 
and applying for work. I

"They were a rough Ignorant lot, the 
kind that come to such work. But that 
wasn’t my fault. I Spent all The 
could spare from work drilling them Into 
shape.

”1 want to tell 
blaming anyone for 
slble one, and whatever happens I shall 
have to take It and say nothing.”

Marshal Henkel took the captain to the 
Toombs at 4 p.m. Van Sehalck seemed to 
age ten years In a few minutes.

Peculiar Find Made In New Jersey 
—Message In It. tJceldenui and Oriental Steamship (,«, 

and Toys Klsan Kaiaha Ce.SALE OF LANDS FOR■ ■await. Japan, China, Philippine
Islands, Straits Settle

Bad Australia,
SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO.
MONGOLIA. .
CHIBA....
NIPPON HARD.

it*. ladleARREARS of TAXEStim Barber & Éllis Co.,
LIMITED.

72 York 81., Toronto.

».

cm• « .. •• . .Fab.
Feb. 1

....Feb. "-J
City of Toronto, County ot York. To wit : 
Notice is hereby given that the list of 

lands now liable to be sold for arrears of 
assessments of taxes In the City of Toronto 
has been prepared and la being published In 
an advertisement In The Ontario Gazette, 
upon the 6th, 18th. 20th and 27th days of 
January, 1906.

Copies of such list or advertisement may 
be had upon application to me on and after 
Jan. 11th, 1906.

In default of the payment of the taxes, 
... , „ •• shown on the said list, on or before
the influence of a good titan's life would Wednesday, the 11th day of April 1906 at 
live forever. That it la a correct state
ment cannot be denied; Indeed, the In
fluence of anything good cannot be. un
derestimated. For instance, In a cer- . - „ _______ .. . „ .tain section of Western Ontario two lende or ,n.cl1 Portions thereof as shall be 
manufactured articles were placed re- “I'*""* W eacb “rears, together 
oently. and they attracted such atten-, wlt“ all charges thereon, 
tlon that local experts In that line were
awakened to Interest. They were G»ur- .... n-.„„
lay pianos. One day last *eek the firm pronto, Jan 4th 19Ô6 
of Gourlay, Winter & Deeming received 
orders from two conservatories of mu
sic In that section of the country for 
similar pianos tor the use of their ■

?hlrimet^rnemt,r!^ VPPLICATI0N TO PABLIAMENT—NO. 
to the merit of the instrument. Its \ tlce ,, hereby given that at the next
lovely and well-balanced tone. Its mel- session of the Legislature of the Province 
low and strikingly even scale. Its ar- of Ontario application will be made by the 
tlstlc and durably constructed case con- trustees of Knox Church, Toronto, for an 
vlnced the musicians at the head of îv* ,£»rtal? per£
these Institutions that no better in- Knox Church In a manner different °froin 
strument could be secured In Canada, that provided by the act authorising them 
and although the Gourlay Is a little to sell the said church J. K. Niven, gecre- 
more expensive than other Instruments tary of Truetee». 211th December. 1905.

CTJCB OF APPLICATION

DORIC ....I
For rates of 

Mrs, apply
Canadian Passenger Agent. Toronto.

—

passage and full par 
K U. MT3LVILLB.Wednesday, and tor single seats on 

Thursday. 'Mr. Wheaton : Is It possible to regu
late the price better than at present? 
They ye paying all thru the country 

same price for lights, fats and se
lects. I think that will injure the qual
ity of the bacon very much if It con
tinues very much longer.

.Hogs Are Going to Montreal,
Mr. Flavelle: You aro bo sound in 

that, Mr. Wheaton, and tt la such good 
sense, that the answer I ought to be 
able to make to you is that the hogs 
are bought on a graded basis. But 
there are difficultés in the way which 
It is a little hard to appreciate un
less you come in day-to-day con
tact with the situation. There is a 
certain period in the winter when the 
fat hog is worth more money per hun
dred In Montreal than the lean hog. 
At the same time fat bacon not in
frequently sells at from 4s to 12s per 
cwt. less than lean bacon,because every 
country produces fat bacon at this time 
of the year. To-day Montreal is buying 
hogs we ought to have east of Port 
Hope and paying 7 cents a pound for 
them, and the drovers’ commission be
sides. Therefore, any attempt on the 
part of people placed as we are, with 
the competitive conditions of the mar
ket such as they are, to seek to buy 
fat hogs lower than lean hogs at the 
moment would be impossible.

Mr. Dry den: If the farmer can soil 
you any kind of hog for the same 
price that you would give him for the 
very best quality of 'bacon hog, then 
he is not going tp be very particular.

Mr. Flavelle: Thru the bulk of the 
year there is a gradual tendency to 
pay an increased price for the best 
hog. This house for 12 years practi
cally did not buy hogs west and south 
of Brantford, because the breeding and 

In that section was not as

'

JAMAICA
" The Winter Playground.”

■ Th. United FRUIT CO-’S

STEAMSHIP LINES
■ afford an InUresting, comfortable voyise
■ On the magnificent twin-ecrcw ” ADMIR-
■ AL ” STEAMERS.

I Weekly railing» front Botton end Phils.
■ S. S. Brookline t Barneuble weekly from
■ Baltimore. Round Trip. 07<i One
■ ^^rth0' inClUdi”g m,,l‘ tod
■ r°Addreee for information end booklet», 

AH Local Toorlet Agent or Paaeenser De- 
■ ■ périment.
CI UNITED FRUIT COMPANY,

Breton, Philadelphia, Baltimore.

+%» A. F. WEBSTER,
N.R Cer. Kin* and Yanas Streets.

AN OLD-TIME OPINION.in
f

ada, Jan. 4, 1906.”
The bottle hcddln* It was stamped 

with the firm name of the T. Eaton 
Company, Limited, Toronto, tutfl tho 
almost as large as the smelt’s mouth, 
could easily have been swallowed by It.

i What an Old Philosopher , Thought I 
of the Duration of Really Good 

Things.

5

One of the old philosophers said that

FIRE MORMON CHURCH. U o'clock In the forenoon, I shall at the 
said time, and at the City Hall, Toronto, 
proceed to sell by public auction the said/tewbern, N.C., Citizens

Missionaries Tar and Feathers.
Promise

Raleigh, N. C-, Jan. 27.—A special to 
The Evening Times from Newbern, N. 
C„ says: Citizens of Barker's Island, 
Core Sound, becoming indignant at the 
efforts of Mormon missionaries to es
tablish a church in that vicinity, set 
fire to the building where they held 
services, and warned, the missionaries 
to lose no time In getting away under 
Penalty of toeing given a coat of tar 
and feathers.

The missionaries have made no con
verts there.

B. T. COADY, 
City Treasurer.

1
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time they

R Raise aad all partlcelere.tho—I’m not 
am the respon-

you this, 
this. 1 i B. K. MBLVILLB,

General Steamship Agent,
Cos Toronto and Adelaide SteCONTRACTOR RESPONSIBLE. *F

Culpable Carelessness lex Connection 
With Building Fatality.

they were willing to nay the Increase 
In order to secure efficiency. HOLUND-AMERICA LINE

HEW rw m THE CMTIHEir.
is with ua. FOB DI-

—, vorce.—Notice Is hereby given that 
John Albert Peer, of the City of Toronto 
In the County of York, in the Province of 
Ontario, merchant, will apply to the Par
liament of Canada, at the next session 
tbeieof, for a bill of divorce from hie wife 
Ellen Lillian Peer, of the Ctty of London, 
In the Province of Ontario, on the ground of 
adultery and desertion. Clark, McPherson, 
Campbell It Jarvis, Solicitors for nnnUcenf.

Wallace, Edward

MILLIONAIRE'S WIFE SHOT.h» New York, Jan. 27—Following the 
fall of heavy girders at the Altman 
Building, to course of construction at 
34th-street and Fifth-avenue, to-day, 
killing one man and seriously injuring 
•half a dozen others, John McCord of 
the contracting firm of Post & McCord 
was arrested by order of Coroner Ac- 
rttelli. Mr. McCord was on the ground 
In charge of the work. He was held in 
$200 ball until Monday. The charge at 
present Is culpable carelessness.

WORRIED OVER HIS EXAMS
LAW STUDENT ENDS LIFE

BANWELL APPEARS IN COURT.zT
J (Mall i team era)

Rotterdam. Amsterdam and Beilesneia Former Coachman Claimed Wages 
and Flourished a Revolver.

Los Angeles, Call., Jan. 27.—Mrs. C- 
A- Caifttold, wife' Of 
operator, and prominent In society cir
cles of Lee Angeles, was shot and al
most Instantly killed tonight while 
sitting on the front porch of her home 
by Morris Buck.a former family coach
man, who Is in cuktody.

According to his, story, • Buck de
manded the payment x>f a larg? sum of 
money, which he said was due him 
for services- She irdered him off,- ths 
porch, and a senvant started toward 
him- Buck then drew o pistol.

Mrs. Canfield seized the weapon and 
attempted to wrest it from Buck. Dur
ing the scuffle the trigger1 was pulled, 
and the bull let struck Mrs. Camlelil in 
the breast and she fell back on the 
porch.

Jteqneet for Extradition Granted 
With Usual Delay. SAILING WEDNESDAYS i

ROTTERDAM 
.. NOORDAH 
STATKNDAM

Jen. 81
Feh> T. 
Feb. 31

Kingston, Jamaica, Jan. fj., -Edwin 
St. George Banwell, the defaulting To
ronto bank teller, who was arrested 
here on Jan. 11, after a ling chase, 
was brought up before the court here 
to-day.

The presiding magistrate granted the 
application for the prisoner's extradi
tion to Canada.

Under the law, he is granted 15 days’ 
grace, during Which the governor will 
sign the warrant for his removal-

lpbell A Jarvis. Solicitors for applicant. 
16 King- street West, Toronto. Dated st 
Toronto, In the Province of Ontario, the 
23rd day of August. 1905.

a millionaire oil•r Coffee |, 
la va and feeding

good as at other pointa There Is a 
steady Improvement In the quality

.............BYNDAMFeb. 38...........
For rates of p,TvBîii'iî,œr‘"Can Pas Agent, Tore etanow.

Mr. Dry den : They will not keep It 
up. That Is what I see ahead of us 
all over the country.

Better Hogs All the Time.
The quality of the

ited ESTATE NOTICES

! OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.TNTHB MATÎEB OF THE ESTATE
OÏty^of^Toront*.^and*1 formerly^of the 
village of Ripley, Ontario, *

Price» In Europe.

HOME Mr. Flavelle : Take last week’s cable, 
our average of Wiltshire sides was 59s 
lid.

■PBBOKBLS LIMBdeceased.

Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to B.8. 
O., Chap. 120, and the amending arts, that 
all persons having claims against the estate

l£r. Hodgson:
Hogs that come to Toronto market is 
much better than for years.

Mr. Flavelle: They are improving 
every year. Might I ask you to look 
at this table, because I see some of 
you impatient to get away. It Is head
ed, “Extracts from letters to buyers.” 
This deals with small hogs during 
tain seasons of the year.
“Hogs of this- kind must have a cent 
a pound taken off.”

Mr. Hawkes: That is what is called 
“disciplining the trade."

Mr. Flavelle: Farmers were deliv
ering feeders, which are. of no use to 
the packer. We stopped that.

Mr. Hodgson : That would be ruina
tion to the English market.

Mr. Flavelle: Well, of course, they 
were not sent.to the English market. 
If they had gone forward It would have 
been as unbramded product. It would 
have punished the packer. It would 
be just sold for rubbish. The rubbishy 
stuff, remember, that you ship for
ward, does not do any harm on the 
English market unless you put your 
name on It.

Mr. Hodgson: It Is not known as 
Canadian? ■ ,

Mr- Flavelle: Oh well, no, it is Just 
known as rubbish and sold as such. 
Toitr brands are determined in your 
house: not over there. Your bacon is 
not selected on the English market; 
it Is selected In your own cellar. You 
class your bacon In different grades 
as in your own house and sell It on 
your own inspection; and if you a:e 
not true to your Inspection, you tuln 

brand. With the result that in

The AMERICAN & AUSTRALIAN LINENew York, Jan. 27.—William Van 
Reypen, Jr., a law student at Colum
bia University, a son of Rear Admiral 
William Knickerbocker Van Reypen of 
Washington, retired, a former sumgeon. 
general ot the navy, shot and killed 
himself to-day.

A chambermaid found him sitting In 
a chair, fully-dressed, with a wound in 
his right temple.

The young man had been worrying 
over the approaching mid-year examin
ations-

All indoor».Exportent-»
kir we »$o4 
and two caked
IT,i.

Mr. Mlcmlllan: Number one Is from 
67 to 62.

Mr. Flavelle: The average price of 
Wiltshire» was 59s. lid- The average, 
price of cuts, that is the product sold In 
Dublin and Liverpool, was 56s. 9V6d. 
The average price for the week -vas 69s. 
4d. There Were 500 boxes of number one 
bacon sold at 69 shillings, “qutit to 
steady.” There were 25 boxes of num
ber two bacon sold at 58 shillings, 
“quiet.” ‘Irish bacon advanced two 
shillings: Danish one shilling. Dan
ish agents cannot follow.” That mesne 
that the Danish agents ware not able 
to follow Denny’s orices. Denny Is 
the leader of the market In Danish and 
Irish over there and other agents were 
not able to follow hie price». Com
petitors asking 58. for best weights." 
This is Information concerning compe
titors and I need not tell you that an 
agent always wants to tell you 
a competitor Is selling lower"than he. 
We always have to take with a grain 
of salt the adverse report upon a com
petitor. because an agent Is the same 
the world over.

Mr. McMillan: Slxty-two is the 
highest for number one. 61 the highest 
for number two and 60 for number 
three. That is the Associated Pnss 
report In to-day's paper-

Mr. t Fla veils: The previous week 
sides sold at 56s. Id., three shillings lots. 
Cuts sold at 54s. 4d. and the average for 
the week was 66 shillings. There Is 
a difference of three shillings between 
the average for the two w»-k«. Th° 
bacon last week oogt us 59 shillings and 
it sold àt 60e. 5d. Th» bacon <be week be
fore cost us 56s. 5d.; it sold at Ee*. 
The week before cost 6*s 2 *: and »-ld 
at 64s. 8d. The bacon th» we»k before 
cost 50». 5d. and »old p* 54«v 1M 

Vnlne of C. A. F. Cables.

Feet Mall Servies tram das Francises te 
Hawaii, Samoa. New Zealand end Australia
SOWOMA» « • • • • »» • • ,, • «Feb. IS
ALAMEDA............................................. Feb. 34
VENTURA...... ...........................Mar. 8
ALAMEDA..........................................Mar. IT

•SS. Alameda to Honolulu only. 
Carrying first, esoend aad thlrd-slasa earns a-

* For reesrvatlea. berths sad atatsrseeie aad
lull particular*, apply t* 
r. m. MELVILLE, Can. Pass. Agent, 

Toronto and Adelaide Sts., or 
C. E. HORNING. GT Ry., King and 

Yonge fits.

TO DEMAND KING’S CONSENT. of the said Catharine McMurchy, who died 
on or about the second day of- January. 
1906, ere required to send Tty post or to 

I deliver to Kerr, Bull, Shew & Montgomery, 
______  ! Solicitors for the E <entiers, on or liefore

Madrid Jan 27 —The otieen dowager the tenth dsy of Mnrcb, 1906, s statement maorta, jan. it. tne queen dowager ,bowlng their names and addressee in fall,
left this city for San Sebastian to-day, and full
accompanied by high court officials.

Spanish Eqnerry le Off to London 
On Alfoneo’o Behalf.LeeSea, let

cer- 
We say,CCD ONLY A 

Common Cold
particulars of their claims, and 

■ the nature of the security held hy them In 
, ... „ , . . 1 respect thereof (If any), duly verified; end

It Is said in well-informed quarters further notice !» hereby given that aft-’r 
that the Marquis De La Mina, the chief the said tenth day of March, 1906, the cxe-

TK sjess £ ass gffSSSSJsffSS
H/fieff’o ziAWooeef aal. — _ rri _ . . v tied tDOPPlO» DflVÎIl£ rojçn ni to tuf. Claim»2Tnr“A.Curen. l<i>lhe marZla&e the of wlllnh they shall thin have notice, itnd 
Spanish king to Princess Ena of Bat- wm not be liable to any person or persons 
tenberg. of whose claims notice has not been so re-

King Alfonso is expected to return cel t ed. 
here on Tuesday. „ Dt ted this 26th day of January 1906.

KERB, BULL, SHAW ft MONTGOMERY, 
Confederation Life Building, Toronto, Soli

citors for the Executors.

CAD
For Florida, South, Cuba.

For Florida, South, Cuba, via all
rail or steamer line, take the best, the 
Lehigh Valley Railroad, and its 
tions. Call at L.VjR. passenger office, 
10 East King-street, for full particu
lars. maps, time-table, illustrated literal 
ture. free. Just tlje time to visit the 
south.

1EALTH

a SELLERS, GOUGH, LIMITED.connec-
5. 136

BUT IT BECOMES A SERIOUS 
MATTER IF NEGLECTED. 
PNEUMONIA, BRONCHITIS, 
ASTHMA, CATARRH or CON
SUMPTION IS THE RESULT. 

Get rid of it at onoe by taking

A Change In the Personnel of One 

of Toronto’s Leading Far Houses.

There has been a change in the firm 
of Cummings & Sellers, furriers, 244 
Yonge-street.

Mr. Cummings has sold his interest 
in the business to Messrs. R. P. and 
A. J. Gough, the well-known clothiers. 
The new firm will be known as Sellers, 
Gough Fu,r Co-, Limited.

Mr. J. D- Sellers Is president of iha 
company, and will give the practical 
end of the business the same atten
tion as in the past- Mr. Sellers’ ex
pert knowledge and long experience 
has been the main factor in the old 
firm’s rapid growth in the past.

Mr. R. P. Gough will be managing 
director of the company, and his well- 
known reputation as a sterling busi
ness man will at once increase the 
prestige of the new house.

The firm will have a paid-up capital 
of $150,000. The board of directors are 
Messrs. J. D. Sellers, R. p. Gough, 
W. Ackland, and A- J. Gough. The 
firm, who employ at the present time 
about 125 people (and this will be in
creased to 150 In the near future), will 
do both wholesale and retail business.

WANT CLOSER UNION. »
eder Maes Meeting of Servians Ask fag 

Commercial Treaty With BnlgarUk

Belgrade, Jan. 27.—At a mass meet
ing of delegates from all parts of Servis, 
which was held here to-day to protest 

‘against the action of Austria In clos
ing the frontier to the Importation of 
Servian cattle, resolutions were passed 
pledging support to the Servian gov
ernment In Its efforts to bring about 
a commercial union with Bulgaria 

A mob subsequently demolished the 
premises of The Stampa, the only 
newspaper opposing the convention, 
which is the cause of the present trie” 
tioni with Austria.

Eats Nothing.
Morristown, N- Jan. 27» -qeorge 

Force, 10 years old, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Force, has 
anything but drinks.

The boy is strong and rugged. He 
baa been coaxed, threatens 1 and fright- 
mUk’ will have nothing but

Oranges, bananas and other tempt
ing fruit have been ..fferej hint, but 
be will have none of them. He drinks 
about two quarts every aoy. Ha takes 
the milk thru a tube. 

r 88,1 he must have, and he takes it 
on half an onion or radish, licking it 
off, but never eating the vegetable.

DIDN’T KNOW DEATH WAS NEAR.

Complaining only of a pain In his aide, 
which he attributed to cold, Charles Lyons 
of 80 Nsssen-street retired Friday evening 
In apparently good health. Early Sutur. 
day morning his wife found him in dis
tress and sent for a doctor but on hi* ar
rival Mr. Lyons was dead, RbenmatUm 
of the heart was the cause.

Mr. Lyons was 48 years of age, and wns 
a foreman with the T. Eaton Co. He was 
a native of Prince Edward Coqnty, and 
leaves a widow, two daughters and a son

The funeral will take place to-day at 
at 8-30.

that

never eaten

Dr. Wood’s 
Norway 

Pine Syrup
Obstinate coughs yield to its grateful 

soothing action, and in the racking, per
sistent cough, often present in Consumptive 
cases, it gives prompt and sure relief. In 
Asthma and Bronchitis it is » successful 
remedy, rendering breathing easy and 
natural, enabling the sufferer to enjoy re
freshing sleep, and often effecting a per
manent cure.

We do not claim that it will cure Con
sumption in the advanced stages, but if 
taken in time it will prevent it reaching 
that stage, and will give the greatest relief 
to the poor sufferer from this terrible 
malady.

Be careful when purchasing to 
you get the genuine Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup. Put up in a yellow wrapper, 
three pine trees the trade mark.

Mr. Wm. O. Jenkins, Spring Lake, 
Alta., writes t “I had a vary had oold 
settled on mv lune*, of Dr. Wocx^i Norway Pine Syrup 
only required one to cure ma I have 
never met with any other medicine aa good.”

Price 25 ote., at all dealers.

INTER-
EVEN BIRDS ARE FOOLED.

Vernon Knox and Norman Peters, on 
Saturday, at Port Credit, found a new
ly-made neet with a small egg In it. 
Other nests in course of construction 
were seen.

strikihff

flowers 
Sven the
■s and 
and the
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wealth
that the
! whole-
ig for * $

Arrested to Recover Judgment
New York, Jan. 27.—Chanta Wcnbara 

of Chicago, the former g»n*r«' west
ern passenger agent for tne Canadian 
Pacific Railway Co. Atlantic Steam
ship Line, wag arrested in civil pro
ceedings to-day and sent to jail in ae 
fault of $40,000 bail. His “"est W» 
made in connection with an f
to recover Judgment for »»«i "
was rendered against him to cmcago

your
London the various brands of bacon 
are sold at different prices. What help
ed to kill the co-operative houses wss 
that they did not do their business 
well enoûgh In L»ndon.

Mr. McMillan: They were klllsd in 
another way. They didn’t stand by 
their business. If an outside firm c»rne 
In nnd offered fiv» cents more it didn’t 
make any difference.

Mr. Flavelle: They did not sell heir 
bacon h'trh enough.

Fut, Soft find Bruised.
Mr. Hod-son: They did not toow 

how to do it-
Mr. Anderson: There is a clause in

MASONIC PRESENTATION.
Past Master J. T. Slater Given Tra
veling Bag by St. Andrew’s Lodge.

At an emergent meeting of St. An
drew’s Masonic Lodge Saturday night 
Past Master J. T. Slater, principal of 
Bolton-avenua School, who has been 
secretary of the lodge for ten year» 
was presented with a traveling bag by 
the brethren. He is going to Jamaica for 
a two months’ tour, accompanied by 
his wife. . .,’VaJSL Andrew's will hold He annual at 
hoftie In the Temple eft; Friday night.

The Ontario 4*aMt»W5ijMBta t all

K’SÏÏMX»—

LAWir BOWLING. mMr. Smith: That first cab’e was 
last Friday?

Mr. Flavelle: This last Friday.
Mr. Smith: Then this .Vsreinred 

Press despatch corresponds with the 
date.

Mr. Flavelle: Wheeler B=nn»tt, the 
agent of the company. t»«ues -»i offi
cial price list weekly, covering Dav'es’ 
bacon. I presume his official p-’ce 
lief on Inst Sa tii-dav 1* th® figure you 
name. Mr. Smith. But what governs 
the curer after a'l 1* th" average price 
st wh'ch hie whole shfnmen’ Is sc'd. 
That Is after all the thing fret has 
to determine all our relations.

31. IMHarristan, Jan. 27.—A game of bowls 
was played to-day on the Harrlston 
lawn In summer-like weather.

!

Often Too Late.
Some business men und others 

gaged in active life offer the excusa, 
when physically run down, that they 
cannot afford time to get awtty for a 
rest. They will reap their folly. Con
sider that only a. few days spent at a 
minerail or health resort will restore 
their lost energy,, while to wait is to 
lose everything.

Mount Clemens and St. Catharines 
are celebrated for their curative wat
ers- Give them a trial. Both situated 
on the direct line of the G. T.

m
o n-

thst •w « Si Wood’s Fhottihodlne,
, The Great English Remedy.

He
the 1

ial te 
active 
aki*S 
pate.

as» irai
I bought taro bottles 

but itSuSTOJRIa.
^^Ihe Kind \ou Hate Always Bouffd

o3

mi. Bears the 
Signature2&I wiin Tbs Coek Medicine Co..

cf March 5.(To be continued to-morrow.)ii]
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SAVE TIME AND MONEY 
BY USING

Drills
aad

Screw Drivers“YANKEE"
SEE US

Hardware
Go., Limited

111 and 11S YOBGB ST.

TMB YOKES

Winter Resorts
Igbtful, restful, health rester- 
llmate; luxurious hotels, sea- .

Dell
lug c
bathing and boating, are a few of 
the special fee teres of the southern 
winter resort* In California, Mexi
co and Florida.

Those who cannot take advantage 
of the long trips should spend a ' 
few days at The nearby winter re
sorts, ”8t. Catharines Mineral 
Springs,” or “Mt Clemens Mineral 
Baths"
Call at City Office, Northwest Cor
ner of King and Yonge-streets, for 
tickets and full Information.
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Road, Realise and Profit: " /

35,000 ACRES OF THE WORLD’S BEST WHEAT LANDS
Paralleled by the Canadian Northern Railroad

AN ASSURED HOME AND INDEPENDENT LIVELIHOOD ON EASY TERflS

t %
f

i

VERMILION, ASSINIBOINE AND SASKATCHEWAN LAND COMPANY, LIMITED
proffering one of the best investments

h
l -

T. e FV®T Presented to the Canadian public. Land will never be
that exited 50 years ago in the now high-priced

wtM be more quickly and easily accomplished inlhe Canadian W«, owtg to^hetrowth ofdvtz? 

theB?^*CyhoS,fyerKp but one sto^-that ofsuccess beyond^antlïlplttom P

LOCATION less than 300 miles of Winnipeg and 30 miles of Yorkton.
Communicate at once to participate in this grand distribution.

«
, «/

;■

yERMIUON, ASSINIBOINE AND SASKATCHEWAN LAND COMPANY,
UMITED

TEMPLE BUILDING, TORONTO.

C. BULL, Managing Director.
G. A. CLARE, M.P., President. L. J.tame

I*» k ? n

amendments give the commission more 
power and make clearer some of the 
provisions of the law.

No attempt Is made to give the com
mission power to readjust freight classi
fication, a power which Mr. Hepburn 
says his committee considers a very 
much greater power over Yates than 
that given in the bill, as under the mea
sure the initiative in rate making is 
not given to the commission. But 
der a grant cf power to establish a 
system of freight classification, the 
commission would have authority to 
take, the initiative. Little complaint. It 
is said, has been heard against classi
fication.

C.P.R. ‘EMPRESS OF IRELANB'*■

MAKE STEEL TRUST PAY IIP MICE CAUSE PNEUMONIA
coast service, fifteen on the inland 
waters of British Columbia, and three 
on the upper lakes. This new vessel 
has the same launching weight _
Empress of Britain, which is the largest 
eve, put into the Clyde from the Pair- 
field yards, and in every other respect 
is an exact duplicate of that magnifi
cent ocean liner, its actual measure
ments are: Length, 550 feet; breadth,

/ee‘* “nd depth to the upper-deck.
40 feet. Her registered tonnage is 14,500 
and displacement about 20,000. Every- 
Lhl.7f, th?’t ecleuce and art of ship
building has devised, and the comfort 
and safety of passengers could suggest

..... Correct Shipping Evil* --------------- nus here been embodied. The ncrnm-
'v ashlngton, D.C., Jan. 2..—Chair- In attempting to correct the shipping Mintreai Jan •>« _t„ t nK*dation for travelers is both luxurious ! ---------------

man Hepburn to-day reported to the evils, the bill provides first, a Vroadcr Montrea1, an' In the presence of and extensive. On and above the main Indianapolis Jan -n -n, , ,
house his railroad rate bill. The report definition of the words "railroad" and an lmmen8e number of people at Go- deck can be accommodated 310 first-1, lnalanapolis, Ja". 27.-The joint
is a comprehensive explanation of the "‘'“"«Portation." so as to include with- van-on-the-Clyde to-day was success- *e~"d' and 600 third-class f8rence ot the operators and ..
measure It is the product of several ^ Jurisdiction of the commission fully launched the magnificent new lower deck’ forward"0 ^teeTage °n the of the central competitive field

. P 31, thi regulation of switches, private cars Canadian Pacific steamship, the Em- is devoted toca^nd«nThen !"uch sPace to-day with 990 present Vice Pro!
years- consideration by the committee, and the terminal charges. i press of Ireland, built for the Montreal. „._.d to cargo, and special,arrange- Vlce-Preal-

The necessity for the proposed lrgis-1 charges are required to be in- ' Quebec and Liverpool trade. Mrs. meat* and "refrlceïïîti®*07*'1® ttozen America took the flooPknd denied8 th *
». ,m»».„=.a »y âlïeÏÏS.13 mâSSSnSSS ÎS?? *“m SeTÆa-f'CîS •"*

the demand tthich shippers have been he aven before change, nre made in officiated at the christening cerei^ny! Sf*kh?dsP^mw^?if8_'Prefare,i agaln8t ” Mr"l!wi^aLertTd^tha th
making for years. The object of the ‘‘Ve®* schedules. This latter require- after which the guests adjourned to the giLt» fenïth~t?t®"d for thestood fl^mlv nt,h=?dLht ,th® Tfn*r8
bill Is simply to amend the present in- V,° ,ob'™î,e "'hat ls known ns‘ company's board-room, where a sump- running rlehtaft tnVlS “î* P' n one rase wpre^nnainf l/|dtmaI)d’ and that

* * , . , , midnight 'tariff. In -considering a tuous lunch was enioved fnllnwe-1 hv right aft to the stern. The state- ' Iney were equally determined to ob-
terstate commerce law which has been complaint the commission is given an- speeches, in the course ôf which the tureiJl'iar™em.ent8 ore out»tandlng fea- tain the seven cent differential between
iu force for twenty years. These th.rity to find a conclusion, instead of Canadian Pacific Railway Company re- thè dminJt'J^y »nd comfortable, and piSk and machine mining.

a.s ji1 Prfsaut—finding "facts and con- ceived the heartiest congratuinVons tuons «tv?»™™* are fln‘8hed In sump-! M- Hoan, an operator of Columbus, 
WHATSIT MEANS TO YOU [ thn^flnÂ'i Fa,cts are t0 be included in upon the happy conclusion of the day’s musk: rooms.^nfifri”® 8m0kln7"rc°tn9, Ohio, said the pick miner

U X UV i only « hen damages are to function, and the addition to their large «fês 80,c‘al halU and «“lly become extinct.
Few People Realise the Importance " ' fleet of this magnificent steamship, and bolstered wltyT^furnl8hed and up-t President Mitchell said that the fact

t * 8 8ectlon 4 °r the bill which con- her sister ship, the Empress of Britain, rprt There.‘i!, avleh, attention to com- was true, and it was due to the dis-
of Good Digestion intii It Is Lost. | fers power on the commission to es- now lying at the fitting-out basin of ekeirln . c?mpI*‘c Installation of crimination against the pick miners in
-, , „ , .1 tublish a rate or to declare what will the Fairfield Company. The advent of web I è ■ . and feneratlng plant as machine districts.
Many people suffer fiom dyspepsia be a proper charge in a certain instance. | these steamships in May next, repre- The nrn^l'im*8 telek,raph instaiiati-n. ! “We are hearing again the old story,"

and do not know it. They reel mean, JJje report states in this connection senting as they do the most advanced vw,! machinery consists of said he, "of less wages and steady
out ofgcrts, peevish, do not jleeo' well. . , ,! 8 JU8t 1° the committee fh1* type of modern shipbuilding, will mark1 glne«‘ ana i qaad™PlÇ expansion en- work. Well, under those circumstances
do not have a good kcc-.t appetite, no wise that MthnHt^n'Tï^îï tIl,r,k.14 a5!w^poch ln Canadian shipping. { maintain an ty.»?!?1 horse-power we don’t want steady work." He de
pot have thc-lnclilnation and energy tive in rate makin» ehnubi1! the ,nltia* The Emprese of Ireland, with her sis- knots an hour at sea *Çi e5ef,<1 ot 18 nled the assertion that the central corn-
tor physical or méritai work they once UDOn .. 1 making should be conferrei ter shrp. the Empress of Brltain.launch- generate the ^ bol,er* will petltive district was not getting its
had. but at the same time do not feel P .... I ed 'a8t November, will be a decided ac- ^xtv furnaeL Wlth,a total of share of the trade,
any particular pain or distress in the l»mplalnts. ! qnisition to the Canadian Pacific fie t. )n the unr^T^art^ îï® 8"afnc-room. as “I have just read of the order given
stomach. Yet all this is tne eauit cf where. Acfnfln8d to cases which already numbers sixty vessels. nliances^I ^ and ap-,by the United States Steel Co for
poor digestion, an insidious form of i, had .be8n made, when including the new Empresses and other Tcrlntion f th® m°8t modern de- coal,” said he. “Let them grant ns
Dyspepsia which can only bc curc.l by '} «• to declare what shall be craft under construction - thirteen 8crlPt,0n- the 12 1-2 ner cent
a remedy specially; intended to < ure 3 81 and reasonable and fairly re- steamships on the Atlantic: six on the iwie-r -------- to the price of the coal d °d K
it and make the digestive organs net, munrratlve rate or rates, charge or Pacific Ocean, thirteen on the Pacifl- <OMPA-«Y CIT OIT comnanv ls Ihk tn nev ., "
naturally and properly digest the food I charges.. to be thereafter observes ------- -------------------- re------------- - - ~ CAR SERVICE VIA ««■«.. C°J?lpany„!.8 ap!e to pay it.
eaten. Bitters, after-dinner pills and * sqch cases as the maximum to be' --------- K Ahe adoPtlon tne
nerve tonics will nqvcr help the trou- charged: and what regulation or ptac- ! IfllYMP V TMCCACC „Port Huron. Mich.. Jan. 27.—Swift X- and Î1™! bY the miners, the .... 
hie: they don't reach it. The new 1 «ce In respect to such trarsponation Is! *X I UIN L Y DI SLASE hay"a cut off thêir meat tralns.whlch iîLe minêr.°snay ® [Ct VOte between medical discovery does. It Is called I Just, fair and reasonable thereafter to: havo been running daily over th-:th® miners and operators.
Stuart s Dyspejjsia Tablets and >s a I be followed, and to make an order that A Mit ITC IMMrcnp Grand Trunk for three years I °n motion of Mr. Robbins for the
specific for dyspepsia and innlgest on. -the carrier shall cease and de-ist from AND I I S DA NO F K S About 100 cars daily passed thru th- °Peratore thc entire subject of a wage alleSc 'oH‘h,°LOUKh'-y dxes.s ! such violation to the extent to Jwchl LIXJ St. Clair tunnel. The cutUng off of 8C,ale and tha Other demands of the
all xAhoe^ame food taken into the the commission find the samp to ^ nn the trains will elnsp thp r i miners was referred to the joint see legoodaworkTngetorderloer "* i and 8ha" tbcreafter pubMsh T CAN BE at the s”. Ciak'unne, ya^ds h6U8e |-mmit.ee. n, motion was seconded

Stuart’^ Dvsnensia T-ihirté k« a- * i maT^ collect *an y rate or charge nre- ZX1 ft z1^ IZ I %/ Z'1 ■ I nr v\ — -------- by President Mitchell. The conference.
4r,g. the food, instead of' maaingthe ' kUono/nraeHce C0nf0rm ,hc r-gu- 'QUICKLY CURED FREPARlgG FOR NAVIGATIOiT. ^f^he c^a^n'1 wm "^h hî th6 Ca" worn out stomach -ta. nil ,1P 7v„,k o-m- Practice so prescribed." , ' _ --------- of the chairman, will probably resume
gives it a much needSWest and a cure d-ivs *° 'v*0 effect thirty BY .. De‘ro't', Jan- 27.-Supt. Schantz of on Tueaday.
of dyspepsia ls the natural r suit. .not're to ,hp carrier, and 1 th® Detroit and Cleveland Navigation

m When you are nervous, run down modifiTa -c 11, T°ST “nless suspended. T\ /\ a aT y O Company said to-day that unless nn-F and sleepless, don't make the common „r “o"H - 8f' asîde bv the commission 11(1 A IVlS expected cold fills the river and Lake■ mistake of supposing your nervous of ^°mpetent Jurisdiction. The UHil O Erie with Ice. he will
■ system needs treatment and fill your ÜÜ,, 'Lncf ”f thp order Is limited to a ___

stomach with powerful nerve tonus. P^lod of three years. TT-TT>XTT?XT T\TI T P
which make you feél good for a little ^ ws, may he had at all times to th- IVIIJJN K Y HI LI .Swhile only to fall back farther tlan books of the earners. A fine of tsonn 48 “ * A Alii PJ
ever. or imorlsonment of two yc.rs l. o.

Your nerves are all right, hut they Penalty provided for refusal to allow- Kidney disease come, on t*
are starved, they want fool experts of the commission to exam h,- have Wn tatht ,k "“J

Nourish them with wholesome eveiy- the book, of such carriers ‘ | Moreau *T ■ u f7 8 lon* tlme
day food and plenty of ,*t. veil dl- • The bill nrovides for two atjin™ i S/sultaspeoted the rnl cause of your 
greeted,, and you can laugh at nerve members of the commision anf na I JKere may have been backaches,
tonics and m<*eine. of service for a. commTsrtonê; hef * 1K^f *•” ,eet and ankles, disturb- SKATES IWTOHOLB.

But the nerves will not he Hour- creased a commissioner being m- anoes of the urinary organs, such as, brick ---------
hmih-n^u- aTealJ; abused stonach, ______________ dust deposit in urine, higly colored, scanty Deseronto, Jan. 27.—While skating on

ll?u digestion has been made n ~ ------- or cloudy urine, bladder pains, tiennent the bay. in the vicinity of Deserontonervous bsvmntom° thia rcmod>' a” Jrark Preferable. urination, stone in bladder fete. ^ Ernest Jordan. 12 years of iUta was
Who everTeaMi orlSmanar' trl v !° rea80n that a double- Perh*P« you did not know that these lTowJled' He skated into a water hole

blessed wUh a WgonmJ Îbî the r108.1 desirable, and 7»re symptoms of kidney disew, BO the The body wae «covered.
good appetite brtng troubled w th doubta^ v8 received by the only ‘rouble kept growing worse, until Neu-   ---------
their nerve».? th and Rc»n,k route to Niagara Falls ?**“• Sciatica, Rheumatism, Diabetes, Missionaries Wanted.

Good digestion means a strong ner- donhtVn!? fT?* , thls without a and worst of all, Bright's Dissssi ^ Hamilton (Scotland) Advertiser ■
vous system, abundance of energy. Niagara Fanf3 t A™!1’!.1®3''6 daBy v'a of Jonr system. Scotsmen have done well by the "Land
and capacity to enjoy the good things 9am p i "d ^ehlsrh Val|ey at .,D£<8 K'dnev KUs should be taken at ot tbe Maple.” When the history of

•® „ *• ~ P* 5 p. m. and 6.10 p. th* first sign or aaythine wronc. There our Canadian colony cornea to be writ-^)y8PeP8,a- Tablets wfli cer- through ufl[a °’ and every train has 5s no other safe way, (plasters and lini- ten ** W^1 be found that its industrial

sSsra^rr» “ ^PAr^r*—*• ^»*ess?ustss5 jx
ArLiTS’:us.;t' s r «“k?” «‘.."'STSæ:a. un^taw111 dy®T>ePtic needs to build him r«!i .„Die? f* California. trouble. Mr. Thomas Mayhew ^^PProPriate, a* announced at the

^andBan ,lew Ufe to ev*ry organ nmm ÎV* J^n* ?8~~A te,e8fram an- Smiths Falls, Ont., writes: 4<For over îî^11 Î2” U' F- I^eabytery this week, 
m KtuaK^«dd^d ze8t to every pleasure. "ounces the death of A. E. Blgnall, Jour months I was troubled with my kid- the cclon,aI committee of thegodserfd totarpela Tab'et ire a ^r™«rlyJn*P*ctor of the Merchants' “y*. M«*my back got so Umalf.lt rniw- F” ted ^ °?urch 8ho"W be urgent- 

women with wîü'v1 n.f men and ®an1*t'. abd accountant in the same 5r” After taking five boxes of ly n ,8*Iarcb ^ twenty-five young men
nerves and justly m.ri,sto,??'10lî8 ar d h*r®' *=* was In the city a few Dten s Kidney Pillai was as well es ever " rear,ed,in Scottish Christian homes for
being one of theymos. , |aim l''aek8 aK°’ a“d was engaged to he ÇP66 W cents per box or three boxes for JS°rk ,ln the Canadian mission field,
discoveries of the time orthy medical | married. Death took place in River- *** dealers or The Doan Kidnev Pill ?*r* 8 a chance for some unencum-

’ 1,lde’ c“bt- Oo., Torn to. Out, souej nu bered studious youth, who, like “Ben
Adhem,” loves his fellow

Do not waste time- You cannot bee-in 
your children’s'health, to drink g too soon, for your own aias the

1

COWAN’S
PERFECTION

COCOA
(IVtoPLE LEAF LABEL)

Ran road Rate Measure Reported to 
U.S. Congress Amends Inter

state Commerce Lav/.

Magnificent Hew Ocean Liner Takes 
to Water in Presence 

of Big Crowd. •

un-

President Mitchell Tenders Sugges
tion at Conference With 

the Operators.

New York Doctor has New Theory to 
Account for Contagion and 

Presents Proofs,
:f

It is absolutely pur^vêry nutritious and

THE COWAN CO., LIMITED, TORONTO.

New York, Jan. 29.—Pneumonia is due 
to mice, and not to the weather, accord
ing to Dr. E. Palier of this city. The 
microbe causing pneumonia, he says, is 
found in the mouths of near.y all 
healthy individuals, but does not ac-l 
quire dangerous virulence until it pass
es thru a susceptible animal like the 
house mouse. He has proved his theory, 
he says, by experiments.

"Let us consider," said Dr. Palier,
“how mice cause pneumonia. In the 
months of December, January, Febru
ary and March there are usually tnany 
mice in houses, especially where pi 
ing Is defective and which are in a gen
erally poor sanitary condition.

"Mice, as is well known, work them
selves under sinks, and hence are G- , .
mostly abundant in houses where the 31zes ,3",n: to 4.in. carried in stock.
plumbing Is not open, where there are| ______ __
many nooks and corners around the1ni r.rj'Siï*,TÆi *ike||he»d hardwire, limited.
sonv that they are more abundant In 
the house in the winter and early 
spring. Young mice seem to be espe
cially abundant in the month of March '

Now, young mice are particularly 
susceptlbje to the pneumonia bacillus. | .
The young mice come Into the roima Jan- 27.—A despatch to The
to look for food, and they can eadly £\Par'8 from Milan says that

n>eE.Ulated wlth human sputum. k ,yictor Emmanuel has ordered a 
Then tB»y spread the virulent bacillus magnificent piece of jewelry as a wed- 
v'lr,oL.thuy kave developed, and thesa d,n8f Present to Miss Alice Roosevelt. 
tarn1 may caU8e pneumonia „

by ‘"halation or by in- Havana, Jan. 26,-The senate to-day 
OCn-laD°w thru,spme abrased surface." Passed a bill empowering President 
he5 haPafn,Tnâe l® Th® Medical Record Pa‘ma to expend up to *25,000 for a«Mia jslss nn ‘z “s
?£& Tïiïïr’Æ’w'ï; “ “e—°i °-»
s^tS5rs?&srsîS5ys! “*r "ea™ unTfiJtsrsj; s? J“; r-* ■«'«'« »-“lose their virulence after I mission „ interstate commerce com- 

Thus a person may breathe In month. ^ sbowe th»t during the 
germs whose virulence ia well-ntgh ex- July> August and September
hausted. and so have ” miid else ÔÏ la W®r® kllled and 16,386 injur-
pneumonia. And vice-versa.” KtLoam0nn pa®8en*:er® and employes of
,.D.r- Halier says he does not be'jeve t rtU r°ad8 ln the United States, 
that pneumonia is spread bv 1Nor doés he believe thTt It isml „ A 1*opnUr Min».,, 
changes in the weather. Furthermore d' Helstrop, city salesman for
tile disease is not due to depression’ k‘ W" GK,‘ett Co- Limited, who has 
sodd^nïv8^Pparentijr in good health may KtarthaPP°/!W,®d thelr representative in 
other, wh d ® 0p Pnenmonia. where,is , 1 °~ arl°' wa* tendered a sup-
others who are very weak may not get E!!. ^ the Toronto Grocery Clerks' As- 
n"T. , . eociation, and presented with a hand
rat«e ?h®XP-®iCted the new theorv will * me suit case. A large number of 
raise the price of house cate. - members of the association were nres-

-hÜ'i,PrtÜÎd®n,î Turpln occupying the 
chair., Speeches were made by Mr 
Turpin, president; Mr. Broad, vice- 
president; Mr. Hudson, treasurer; Mr. 

Washington. D.C., Jan. 27.-From na- . „,°P and other8’ a"d a very pleas 
vai sources the state deptrtme^ has t^h,®V®«ng Jv?e pa8l'<>d' all present 
been advised of the collapse t tli* last : y. h ng Mr- Helstrop every success In
remnant of the insurrection .n Santo ' dint"!? .^°8lt‘on' Mr Turpin, nresi-
Domlngo. n 153010 dent of the Toronto Grocery Cleiks’

Association, succeeds Mr. Helstrop ae 
city salesman for the Glllett Company.
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very digestible.
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• J. COLLIS BROWNE’S
CHLORODYNEhenderer 

tube expanders
.

umb-was practl-i original and only oRironr»
jMW *aeh BetUe of this weU-knewa 

Remedy jpy
■W c««6Jw, Celds, AttlMU, 
KjH Breechltls, Neerelilg, Twtkw 

Diarrhea. Spasms, etc., 
I bears on the Goversment stamp 

the name of the levee ter.
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Main 3800. 6 Adelaide-.t. Eatfc
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DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE
GIFTS FOR MISS ALICE.

. Numerous Testimonials from 
Eminent Physicians accompany 

each Betti»
Bold In Bottle» by all Chemists 
Prices In England. 1/1}. Vt, 4/S. 

SOLE MANUFACTURERS :
J. f. DAVENPORT, Limited, Lend»».

Wholesale Agents :
LYMAN BROS. & CO., LIMITED, 

TORONTO.
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|( You Can Ex^oy
says,
time.TO KILL AWTI-TIP BILL,

Columbus. Ohio. Jan. 28.—The Walt
ers’ Union Is against the anti-tip bill 
ln the Ohio legislature. "Ruinous,” 
they say.

The Columbus brethren have start
ed a lobby. They resolved against the 
anti-tip monstrosity, and will call on 
other waiters of Ohio—union and 
union—to help kill the measure.

One plan is to have all waiters 
tribute their tips for a week to a.lobby 
fund.

CXee0g— , send the first
steamer out by the 18th or 

20th of February, the earliest opening 
of navigation in the history of the 
Detroit and Cleveland Line.

He also figures on having 6ne of the 
Detroit-Buffslo Line boats In commis
sion by April 10. This will also be a 
very early start.

PORTER
Not heavy, aot bitter, and 

anti-bilious. O’KEEFE'S SPE
CIAL EXTRA MILD PORTER 
is different from any other, and 
better. A special brew, extra 
fine, and so mild everyone 
can drink ft without fear ot itJ 
"fetting the digestion.

i non-

con-

Calve I» Vancouver.
Newspaper and other accounts that 

reach the east tell of a perfect 
tlon accorded to Calve, the world fam
ed singer, In her tournee in the west, 
and especially In Vancouver. The op
era house was crowded, and. ln true 
western style, the enthusiasm of the 
people was shown- in eaoh number ren
dered. In Vancouver, as elsewhere :n 
the Dominion, Calve's choice for her 
concert was a piano of the olde firme of 
Heintzman A Co.

ORLY OSE OF THEM
ASD HE HAS

LEFT
GIVES ISova-

LADIES ! '«ms foKh
Only one of Morales’ „ 

been In the field for the 
holding out at Sanchez, 
coast.

Word
sSBSBSSSSfr.adherents had 

part w*ek, 
on the north

now comes that this general has 
surrendered to the Cacerej for?»*.

Sew License Inspectors.
t^e^ta&;'1Cen8® ,nePeCt°r8 haV*
inspector of South' Norfolk? ta'pta^"^ 
Alex R. Decon.

Aqufln W. Blrdsell of Townsend
FZnïT’NrXTg W’ R- Nlcktrsu'1

J. B. WHson of Walpole Township 
replacing Hk-am Gee for the 
of Haldlmand.

-
'

: MASY LETTERS OPBSBD. ïA Good Precedent.
Kingston, Jan. 27.—A patient at Ho

tel Dieu to-day called for a Whig re
porter. On arrival the newspaper man 
was handed a one dollar bill. “It’s 
conscience money, ask no questions " 
•aid the donor.

. ESLARGE G.T.R. SHOPS. Inspector Henderson of the poet-
office department ls Investigating * 
complaint by Michael Basso, that 
money sent thru the mails by Italians 
here is abstracted before reaching its

Stratford.- .. Jan. 27.—(Special.)—The
further enlargement of- the G. T. R 
•bops will be proceeded with at once! 
The new buildings will consist of boiler 
shop and plate shops. The cost of 
buildings, exclusive of the machinery;

ef‘‘ma‘ed at between *75.000 and 
*100,000. The new building will pro
vide accommodation for 1500 men. and 
it ls believed that number will be 
ployed before next summer.

One specific instance re
fers to a sum of *30, transmitted *° 
New York.

destination.
district
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Imperial Bank of Canada
DIVIDEND NO. 62.

=
.. A . 3 P*l'tW«, W lot», M|-

Dvlawaroe............................ 078
tlrr-jn Mountain .............. 0 73
PtolUce .................................. 0 66 0 70

SWrSSil II
EESE^i! ""

S
“£•“• limed n 21 -J

per lb 0 07
ggVl»..';.........°”
KtSTJ»:.......*22
Ptol, per lb ............................0 07 0 48
<Jb^u-<Ulot,.tloïe sre for dielee quality, 
dry picked. Braided end rough stuff pro- 
portecately less.

188 184
.......... • •• - on

m I i »
Ontario........
Toronto ......
Merchants' ... 
Vommeice ....

Fsns-No. 2, 7»%c, 78 per cent, points. 
OMt^-No. 2, 85%* to 36c. : >*
Bye—No. 2, 76c.

Bockwhcat-No. TjS2%fe tot*.

AoerkaD

Toronto Isgn Market.
at. IojSrenee sugars are Quoted as fol- 

££,,Vtt?.n"la,e,t' **.88 In—barre lay—and 
Nb. 1 golden, «3.96 In barrels. These 
grtces are for delivery he*; car lota Sc

WloBlpos Options.
Tpe following were the closing Quotationsf»irts?, S?"nwvt: j“- ^u”

Chicago Markets.
Spader * Vo. <J. o. Beaty), 

King Edward Hotel, reported the following 
flcctuatlons on the Chicago Board of Trade:

Open. High. Low. close.

TO RENT pfCMMRS TORONTO STOCK t)
o T7% Dwelling containing eight 

rooms, bath and furnace, just 
off Carlton Sc’, ^immediate pos
session.

OSLER & HAMM %WSSUr.
Ktandsrd ......... 234
Hsmlllon ................
Nora Beotia............
Ottawa .............. .. ... 224 ...
Trader»' ............................ '151 135 ...

»AD-,b,ernk.:: £ "* 2? •*,

SSpi ■■
Imperial Lite ...
Union Ute ......
Tor.. Hen. Tr....................
Consumers’ Has .. 2UB 2U6%
C. N. W. L., pr......... V9
Uni. A Qu'Appelle. ... luu
f. F. K.......................174)4 174
Montreal 1’ower .. 94% ... ... 94%Toronto Klee, .... 161 16014 161 160*
fan. Ued. Elec... 147% 146)4 147 146)4
Macleiy com............. 62% 62% 62% 62%

do. pref................. 75 74% 75 74%
Dominion TeL............................. 125 ...

156% ... 158%

PAID-UP CAPITAL.... 
R$kfcRVB FUND...JH 

INVESTMENTS................

>•* .. !
SHOCK BROKERS AND FINANCIAL ASEITJ

• • Toron ta
TSiCJST».

o» commission.

r ’
28Ù Aras

upon the paid-up Capital 81 
dilution bas been declared

SyurMtSSSFA..
and Branches on,and after

Thsrsday. the 1st day if March Next
The Transfer Books will be closed ; 

the 11Mb to the 2bth February, both 
Ihclnslre.

By order of the Board.
Vlce-Freslden? and .

Toronto, 24th January.

Dividend at 
per annum

It* 0 26 21 Jordan Street . 
Dealers In Debenture», s 
Eng.. New York, Menu's 
changes bought and' sold 
E. B. OSL*

B. C.

226 O 10

3i°/o of lB- For full particulars apply toH . Deposits R aOBlvad. 
I Interest Allowed

the æper Annum 
Cem pounded 
Twice Each Veer

ABSOLUTS 8BCUBITY 
14-18 TOBOWTQ BTRBBT - . - TORONTO

A. M. CAMPBELL.... ; 96 WOr» e 
> • • * R0AMMONDB Ar.B“!TOSLSB.

=S£====*

M id.
onm 2881.

IS BICMMUN» STBBKT BAST.
Telephone14U

. • * • r' 0 10 o 11at 0 12sr.:: iwEVERT FACILITY ... 0 06 0 10
C.E. A- GOLDMANSTOCKS FOR SALE.

IS Dsnlslon Psraaa«st 
25 Sea « Hasting»
25 Misses Laaa “A”

I4S Ceitnlal Isas
UNLISTED SECURITIES, LIMITED

CONFEBUATMN Lift BLOO.,
'Phase N. 1SS6.

AMILIUS JAtVtS99
yCMILIUS JARVIS & CO’Y.100

sgW Member, Toronto Stock Etchings
Banker» and Broker»

îiletîd ££*•’’ No* 2 stwre". ! " XJ 0 |P

HPoS «S. ifi.VTS;':::;::» SÜ

XSwakliSra ....
Thllow, rendered

■

DLIRIIY IT 1Y.mm of 1 week
X :Bonds. Debentures ami other High-Clsa 

Investment Securities.
BOUGHT AND SOLD r

McKinnon Building - 1 : TORONTO

C. F. ............
^ Bell Tel. .....

K. k U................
i Bt. L. * V...,
Niagara Nav,
Northern Nar.
Toronto My. ..
Twin UUy ...
Winnipeg Klee. ...
8ao t’aulo ................

do. bonds ..........
Mexican L. * P..

do. bonds ...........
Mexican Blec...........
Northern Ohio ...
Uom. Steel..............

do. pref. ............
do. bonds ..........

Uom. t'oal com...
N. 8. Steel 

do. bonds 
do. pref.

War Eagle ..
Crow s N. Coal 
Lake of Woods 

do. bonds ..
Canada Halt ..
Toledo Hallway
Detroit...................».
Canada Landed .,
Canada 1er...........
British Can. ...

_ Càn. 8. * L...i 
rent. Can. Loan

X Dorn. 8. k 1...... 70
Hamilton Frov............. 120
Huron k Erie..........168 18»
Imperial L. k 1............
Landed B. k L... ...
London k Can.... .
Manitoba Loan ... ...
London Loan ..... ... 110%
Ontario L. k D... ... 128
Toronto 8. k L»..^y »

Commerce. Nor. Nar.
13 <a 173% 35 <itl 88 •

105 0 173 
30 431 173% 45

%%%%%%%% Io. w..............•....
Sales, 716,100.

ptaalard Stock
Tarante.OUR

POLICY

80 W> go 11iaiX s :;.d Mining Ev

Hitt

uv 122% J? - a a a a
jiv.v-si a h a
Jxiia

fen............... 13.76- 13.75 13.75 13.75
May .. ..14.05 14.10 14.05 14.«i
July .. ..14.12 14.20 14.12 , 14.17

B!l»a—

GOLDFIELD BULLFROG
Two samples of er-Mat to New York for ist: 

fromThù mine give Ike Allowing twit:
Ore Body: hilver, 160.23 02.

Copper. 22:55 X- 
Approximate value. W50 per ton.

From the mein filling: Silver. 61.91 ox.
Cop»«r, 17.13 X

Approximate value. *7« per ton
DOUGLAS. LAOS - * 00.

n,o-w0^5ra8tT6"L,eBld"

Sr87 â I —»
7%

113
Metropolitan Bank ...
Crown Bank ...................
Colonial L. k lor. Co 

Dominion Permanent
W. A. Rogers pref..................... 96
City Dairy pref. ....................... 85
International Coal -k Coke... 2»
Carter Crume pref.................  88
National Fort, Cement .... ... 
California Monarch Oil 80 
Rambler Cariboo
C. O. V. 8..............
Centre star .........
Si. Eugene .........
North 8

COMMISSION ORDERS •
Executed on B Bohan gei o :

Toronto, Montreal and New York ‘
JOHN STARK & CO.

Members of Tereate Stoss Exchange

f„TO°ed,?2 26 Toronto 8t.

-

143% 144 143

S5 E **SS “ r
M

3 .. 8 00
. #04

ORAIH ABB PRODUCE.

Following are the board et trade ofldal 
Quotations for to-day:

Flour—Manitoba patent, 14.80; bakers', 
«4.10; Ontario high patent, «4, To*nto; 
W bi *8e0: exporter» Bid

Mlllfeed—Bran, gl7 In bag*, dhtalde, 
78 per cent, point»; aborts, «18.

Fair Wheat—Ontario Ne 2 white, 7»c; 
ÎÎ-' to JBr: nilxed. 7<c; No. 2 goose, 
75c: spring, 74c to TBc.

Manitoba—No. 1 herd, me nominal: No. 
1 northern, 86%e to 87c; No. 2 northern. 
84Uc; No. 8, -nominal. 82%c. lake ports. 
All-rail North Bay freights. 8%c more.

Barley—No. 2. 48c to 40c; No. 8, 46c 1e 
46c; No. 8, 42c to 43c, 78 per cent, pointe.

8 25harp Up and Down Movements on 
Wall Street—Local Business 

Less Buoyant.

85 80 0 04%
A successful merchant extends to Me 

every courtesy end personal

Thesems policy, combined with con
servative management, contributes to 
the «cessa of dnincisl concerns.

a -78 30%
24-

r.Z
328% •v Toronto.

tot .. 37 32
80% *»i 
73% 74 73

5%«%World Office.
Saturday Evening, Jan. 27. 

Highly irregular movement* constituted 
the n-.eln feature of the New York stock 
market for the week; movements tboroly 
uubptalnabl' by any common sense reason- 
lag, and about as ridiculous as It would 
bt possible to make them. On two occa
sion* heavy reactions occurred with the 
«winding transaction» weak and about low 
for the nay. These Were followed at the 
oceslag on the next morning with quota
tion as Strong.as the close was weak. Why 
tkts. chlntnery, gossip full» to reveal, and 
ta explanation can only be made on the 

that this class of manipulation Is 
best suited to bring about the 

cade desired by the market leader*. Had 
the fluctuations been confined to out, two 

* or even three Issues, reasonable ground* 
might have been taken for the wide and 
sewtr.. variations In ptlete, but as most 
of the stocks heavily speculated In acted In 
tkuo concert the matter 1» entirely dit-

0 0 0
T8e questions of moment Immcdlat-ly 

thetd of the market have received but a 
Reg mention thus far, primarily per- 
I because no necessity uas arisen In ex- 
Iit'-ou of a change-to the trend Of the 
ret- The matter* outstanding and 
th should receive consideration are the 
era’ demands for a new scale of hours 
wages; the commencement of gold ex

ports and the danger of entanglements dur
ing the Morocco discussion. Either of these 
can bs easily responsible for a smart re
duction in prices; whether they will be 
utiUxed will depend on the market diplo
macy thought to be most effective. The 
sharp premeditated decline», of the .week 
were s good test of the extent to which 
stop loss orders are being used. Long 
traders are still too suspicions not to limit 
their tosses, and an extensive break under 
these conditions la highly Improbable.

American exporta are* contrasting very 
faiorsbly with those of a year ago; nev.-r- 
the'çs» the strain on the sterling exchange 
market to from without. The gold ship
ping point has been reached and European 
dtU-ts to Booth America ate being cancel
led by gold shipment» from New York. It 
to not unlikely that a gold movement of 
eotygderable proportions Is un.terlalsr.ng. 
If unusually heavy manufactured exports 
sod the full benefit of the agricultural oat- 
put have not successfully held the exchange 
mrxket In check, the next few months do 
not promise to improve tUe position. Whe
ther a strike will be precipitated among 
the coal miners will depend considerably on 
the extent to which the demands nt the 
.^are met. Flushed with the prices that 
havw been obtained for the coal output for 
the tost three years, and with the measure 
of sacre ss obtained by the last strike, the 
men will require some satisfying, and it 
■toy he token for granted Ihst concessions 
will be required to avoid a conflict. ' '

*36com. CHARTERED BANE».% «7 Jan 7-40 7.40 7.40 7.40 
-. 7.50 7.82 7.1» 7.53 
.. 7.62 7.67 7.62 7.62

107
"•tltar . 4.« STOCK BBOKHR8, mit
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BANK 0f HAMILTONSTOCKS NOT LISTED ON TORONTO 
STOCK EXCHANGE.

Unlisted Heenrttles, Limited. Confedera
tion Ute Building, furnish the following 
quotations for stocks not listed on Toropto ü^k^chang»;

preferred ....... Mb'
, do, common ................ to.So 82.50
Bto stock ..........................-48.U0 g.87
life, bonds ..........................763» 75.75

3U0
^" "IS

July .. .. 7.67

300 FREE—THE INDUSTRIAL HERALD7.45 7.45 7.45 
T.56 7.55 7.05 
7.67 7.67 7.67 Leading mining and financial paper. News 

from all mining districts. Most reliable la- 
formation regarding mining, oi| Industries,, 
prti ripai companies, etc. No Investor should 1
bo wlthout.lt. -'Will sflfed six months free.
Branch A. L. Wiener * Co., 61 and 62 Con- 
ftderaflon Llfe.Bulldlqg, Owen J, B. Years- 
ley. Toronto, Out. Manager. Main 8290.

DIAMOND YALE COAL.
WESTERN OIL A COAL.

We sre layers and seltoae 
and ttslisud stocks. :

PARKER AC CO.
Established USB.

31-88 Colburn* K, To reste»

NATIONAL TRUST Capital KU paid npl.S 2,400.000
Fund.........8 2,400000

Total Aaaeta............820000000
R<. :1

Cldeaxo Gossip.::: iis m
.. 127% ... 127% ...COMPANY LIMITED

» NM «MIT EAST, TORONTO.
llSm l° ’■ U

.Wheat—Liquidation has been thé feature 
of the trading In Wheat during tbe past 
week and the dosing session to-dny revealed 
the fact that holders bad not all sold out, 
as long wheat was on tap all day. making 
a weak and lower market. The only bnymg

.
TORONTO BRANI

84 YONOe STREET,
CORNER QUEEN AND SPADINA. 

CORNER COLLEGE ANDOS8INOTON

X tor3« œ 8t. Eugene .....-------
Metropolitan Bank .. 
Elect He Development 

do. bonds ................
wt,xUSlnr ...................
W. A. Rogers................
Dominion Permanent
carter Crume..............
Ifome Life .....................
Centre 6ter .................
Colonial Investment . 
White Beer .........
.Union Stock Yards .. 
Aurora Extension ...
Han David .....................
Sterling Aurora ............
Mexican Development 
Osage Petroleum ..... 
Aurora Consolidated ..

.43%.«5
ito 183

:K 8S-
• w-J. »*>

* a# 0°
.. 15.00

...
, ' >7070

121121
105

el above aadaUtotei

STERLING
fnrit»e"tet™yre bu,l,,e“ ®Ter before

Fourteen roads for December average net
p<‘r cent-» »°d for six 

months 15.28 per cent.
* e *

Twenty-two roads for second week of
iv'Îk'ÜL lrtl0Y »Ter»Se gross Increase of 
17.1*# per cent.

%ior>
m BANK

180 ... 130 Sk }t*ja.35 Information desired from parties 
residing In sections where banking 
facilities are not adequate.

7.407.85N.8. Steel. 
15 @ 73 
70 3 73%

T.02.net
■a 90.0088%65 •TOCKto and GRAIN!

BOUGHT OX SOLO ON MAXGIN 
OR VOX CASH MARGINS

.08 MANNING OH AMBERS, Toronto80 . .07% :<»%- *»> 1Coal.

toSrSï?r hû“î|h«hrterOndem0Z
.» • •

„ ”r*d*treet-«JW only optlmtotlc reports 
evident on spring branches.

Banks gained from 
Friday. «2,088,000.

a... JOX .0681%Dominion. 
300 0 272

Traders'. 10 mut SS5S5fi.1SkF8#/âi?“
j. yyi" *co.. rofifiaaj

N. B. DARRELL,

.07%
» 0 158 % 

10 «1 154 !io80% 13 .15
•25 119 .20 i

The Home Bank 
of Canada

Sovereign.
4 0 & O' 173% Mexican. Price of Oil.

Pittsburg, Jan. 27.-4)11 closed at «1.58.

New, Ysrk Cotton.
Marshall, Spader * Co., King Edward 

Hotel, report tbe following fluctuations on 
New York market to-day :

Open. High. Low. Close. 
..........11.06 11.1» 11M 11.07

68%45
68%Weet. Amur. ——-----------

25 0 98 R. and U.
-------68 0

30 0 80% 
62% 100 0 80 
74%

25! • * *
sab-treasury since Crow's N, 

7 0 800
80%

Mackay.
Joseph says : Insiders admit that tbe 

forthcoming dividends on Union Paridc 
will not be at the rate of less than 6 per 
‘*Bt> _ «ops turn ont well this year, 
shareholders will receive fully 7 per cent!

PeTceive opportnnltles in 
Union larifie- Pennsylvania to very good.
ü s:Ü2in?i.“t0fk' A bohUII pool to working 
in Norfolk, promising to put It to 96. Keep 
long of Mteei preferred. It will »elLet 1211, 
ex the spring dividend. Specialties : O. * 
Km.iïî>,ne UP.' H»old Federal Mining & 
preferred preferred and VnIc«“ Detlnnlng 

0 0 0
The output for the eolllerle» of the 

* /lest.« °î.1 Company for the wee< 
rodtog Jsn. 28. 1906, was 16,638 tons, or a 
2îiî ■»era*e of Z778 tona. The low tou- 
"«*fK‘hU week Is caused by the enowsllde

°Me snszs;,'jpsw ES*
. BaflUe Bros. A Co. 41 West Klng'atrcet
S«SS5f«î5.‘toWp correDt price*for

Rio .Underwriting..................." *x‘&
do. stock ......................... 48 “ 47%

„.do- ,e P« cent, bonds.... 76 75%
Electric st^k .?•'•. Î^.V 93 M

35% 32%
cemTriodk Ptr CeDt' •t0ck' xW,th 30 P«

STOCKS. SONDS, GRAIN AND PSQVISIONI. 
^er

• Oo’ borne Str##tu Phones { M

60 I •Brit. Can. 
174 0 98%

12 the8so Paaio. 
125 0 143%

8 KINO ST. W, 78 CHURCH ST. 
622 QUEEN ST. W.

TMNMOTt A «HUAI IANKINC BU8IHE8I
Savings Accounts

Sterling: laahang* flsugtit amt Bold

Tor. Ry. 
113%

l January » 
March ...
May .........
July ..... 
September

Tarin.V 0 .11.28 114» 11.15 11,18 
.11.40 11.41 11.2P 11.32 
.11.4» 11A» 11.88 llto 
• HAÏ 11,62 11.60 11«

P'- Cotton Gossip.
Marshall, Spader A Co. wired J. U. 

Beaty, King Edward Hotel, at tbe close of 
the market :

New York. Jain. 27.—The option Hat baa 
pointed downward this week as a result of 
liquidation and selling pressure, following 
the development of the more definite know
ledge of the slxe of the crop bring mar
keted. The last gtnners’ report practically 
settled the question of supplies for the re
mainder of the season. and there

1er incentive upon which to support the 
rket, and tbe situs floe developed « l*»ge 
crest waiting to sell. J ,V ™ f

-- -Lon. and V. 
21 0 106%

125 mionOhio.
25 & 33 CHARLES W. DILIm ÛU

Mexican. 
«3000 0 82 %x NEW YORK sVotiK EXCHANGE

CHICAGO BOARD OP THAI
J- htlAlY Toronto

INVESTMENT ËXCMNCE COMPANY
BUY

I
•Preferred, xBonds.

Momtreal Stocks.
Montresl, Jan. 27.—Closing quotations to- 

Asked. Bid. 
... 178% 173

Saving* Department of Church St. and 
Queen St Branches open every

SatUIOAY iVOHRO, 7 Tfl 9 O’CtOOK
day :
t, P. H. ...............
Nova Scotia ........................
Detroit Railway.................
Mackay common ........

do. preferred .......
Richelieu ......
Dominion 8Wei .

do. preferred .
Toronto Railway
Toledo.....................
Montreal Railway
Havana ...................
Dominion Coal .,
Twin City ............

IT Power .........
, ^Mexican L. A V.

do. bonds ............... .
do. Electric bonds...................

Ohio ......... ............. a—bales.—
^Pn^gt^^-^PstuS^a» St 118%,

Detroit—988 At 09,100 at 98%, 10 at 9»%, 
200 at 98%, 600 at 98%.^r. p. h,—15» st .yi^i. 10 St 174, 15 at

Merchants —7 St 167, 1 St 166.
Havana1—25 at 82.
Power—15 at 94%, 625 at 94%, 175 at 94, 

25 at 94%.
Ogilvie prêt 

15 at 128%.
Lake of tbe Woods bonds—«4000 at 110. 
Montreal Hallway—to at 253, 66 at 252%, 

SO at 251%.
N. 8. Steel—25 at 73,
Toronto Railway—50 at 114%, 50 at 114%, 

100 at 114, 10 at 114%.
Steel—30 at 28%.
Coal—30 at 80%.
Switch preferred—25 at 113.
Steel preferred—50 at 78%.
Lake of the Woods preferred—30 at 112. 
Ohio—30 at 33. SO at 88%. 100 at 88%. 
Twin—25 at 110%, 100 at 118%, 100 at 

119%.
Nova Scotia—25 at 290.
Sovereign—84 at 145, 6 at 144. ___
Mexican bonds—«10,009 at 88%, «14,000 

at 88%.
Mexican—25 at 
Mexican Electric 
Palp—250 at 107.
Switch—100 at 114%.
Halifax—4 at 108.
Commerce—50 at 173%.
Mackay—75 at 62%.

i i ' 'American Mieconl Wirek*. 
" ' '• cool Wire to*74 73- •

96% 088 Cleneguitaand«3 & was no
1 75

^Stocks «d g Ij
: Co. Stocks. writ
Herald. W. will «ad R

SELLma
29% 28% f... Int
78% 78 READof consequence was 'bv 

profits and on every llttl
abort» to secure 

le rally this wheat 
vas for sale again. The character of the 
news was generally favorable to the hear 
position. Indications point to farther liqui
dation and bearish pressure.

Corn and Oats—Coarse grains were weak 
And lower with very little support st any 
time. Oats declined to the lowest point 
since last October.

Provisions were quite steady, but dull.

Mew Terk Dairy MmiaÀt. "M

251% 4 on request.Metal Market.
New York. Jsn. 27.—Pig Iron. firm. Cop

per. dull. Lead, doit Tin, easy. Spelter, 
doll.

36
81 ii»%

•/ MORTGAGE LOAN
On Imnreve# City Preperty

04 Z FUTURES 1 Mill 1EItS
*• M* • •* W m„ .Tib»' st the*wçek*snd was about In 

line with the claw of manipulation thruout 
the week Why quotation# should have 
deci!' ed In the face of a terom^e bank

- KSK)Sfi$.S5SirS&£»5

'unT.........a review of the sltnatton Is against the ,)rd w«k J«nuary ...
Idea that murh liquidation can be forced 
it the present time. The position seems 
rather to be that a less fluctnutlng market 

...nî,ded *nd that outstanding accounts 
will be allowed time to accumulate. Values 
btve reached a level that tbe highest state 
of agricultural and commercial enterprise 
should demand. The next few months will 
have to do with the Incoming crop, a por
tion of which Is in some Jeopardy by reason 
of the abnormal "weather. Prices have more 
than discounted everything in sight Whe
ther tley have reached the limit in this 
direction should In any event be recorded 
by the Incoming week's transactions. X

- bril position on tho^market at the present 
level Is distinctly hazardous Vaines at the 
most cannot judiciously advance much high
er, while the limit In tbe opposition direc
tion will be only governed by the specula
tive state of holdings.

88%

I At

CASStLS.BRO<1 • 4P
New -York, Jsn. 27*—Batter, quiet, 

changed; reeelptc 3663.
Cheese, steady, unchanged; receipts, 1720.
Eggs, weaker; receipts, 6124; state, Penn- r 

sylvrnla and nearby fancy selected white, 
24c to 25c; do., choice, 28c to 24c: mixed, 
extra, 20c to 21c; western (lists 19c; do. 
seconds, 17c to 18%c; southerns, 17c to 10c.

Neer York Orel* sai Produce.
New York, Jsn. 27.—Flonr—Receipts, 14,- 

506 bs reels; exports, 4432 barrels; dull and 
unchanged. Sales. 3800 barrels. Rye flonr, 
quiet. Buckwheat flonr, dnll. Buckwheat, 
nomlnsl, 62c delivered. New York. Corn 
mes I, steady. Bye, nominal. Barley, dull.
' Wheat—Receipts 86,000 lmsbcls; exporta 

23,785 bushels: sales, 1.800.000 bushels fn- 
ti res; spot market Irregular; No. 2 red, 
96%e;' elevator; No. 2 red, 02%c, f.o.b.,

Continued •» Page 8.

a - - 1» Wellington St. WetoTamster % 
. «41,180 

x2 214 i ,

Heron & Co.
wn and

X Decrease. Another Decline in Futures Register* 
ed on Saturday—Liverpool 

Closes Slightly Easier.

I:

C w On Well Street.
Marshall, Spader A Co. wired J. <i Upmarket* *^rkrd H®*el. at the close of

To-day s market developed some Irregu- 
}*rttF. following a further decline In Read
ing, And some opinions of tbe bank state-
TWA*wîfe!U,Bhlf * >«4u7»vorabIe situation, 
^«re was nothin* in the way of Important 
depression, and the Conner stocks and 

J,”uee were weir sustained, nor- 
wltbstandlng some lack of support else
where. Tbe London market was strong for 
Americans, and furnished all the basis for 
support to some international issues. The 
market accepted the bank statement as a 
w£nr,bit red«tlon to financial conditions, 
"“to, there to no immediate stringent 
money, there Is no evidence of a much 
^2erst<,D,e.ln rsLe*- *nd the chances favor 
some depletion of our gold reserve* by ex
port with the progress of the events. For 
a tlase In the near future the flow of In
terior money towards New York will doubt
less continue, but with the advent of spring 
and crop preparations this movement may 
torn the other way. There Is somewhat 
■«* *■ ootsldê support or enthnsl-
ÎÎ?'. ¥d> ^b,t '• »tuI m»r* Important, 
there baa been some evidence recently of 
restraining Influences at work from Impor
tant financial leaders.

Bt. Paul's earnings, December! net ln- 
«362 5U *100'069' ,lx m®n,ba. net Increase, 

hffî wired to J. L. Mitchell.

The market during the past week has 
recorded fairly even division of advances 
and declines in Important issues, altho so 
far as outside conditions are conccrii<*d, 
there has been no change, If not for the 
better. There has been a distinct tendency 
to boy Industrials preferred stocks of good 
rating, some of these making net Improve
ment of five to nine point». A miscellane
ous aggregation of Industrial 
stocks has advanced, and the railroad list 
show* good gains In lower-priced coalers, 
Oonld Issues and Southern Railway. There 
baa been a great quantity of speculative 
holdings of standard Issues put upon the 
market, these offerings representing chiefly 
the profit-taking operations of western and 
other highly speculative Internets, and sales 

aggressive bulls, who have over- 
Hmlts of conservatism. If there 

has been any substantial liquidation by 
real insiders. It baa been cleverly concealed. 
There Is, on the contrary, good reason for 
stating that far-reaching plane of these In
terests are atill unannounced and the vol
ume of sales, with public Interest still mod
erate, also suggests strongly that the great 
culmination of tbe market has not yet been 
reached. The short Interest Is extending. 
There are In prospect each matters as divi
dend changes affecting M., K. & T. pref., 
Colorado A Southern firsts, (Jreat Western 
A stock. Union Pacific and Amalgamated 
Copper. Tbe general Hat la largely 
trading range, and unprecedented strength 
of tbe Industrial and commercial position 
la the bulwark protecting prices from more 
than normal movements, 
we favor purchases.

;

erred—25 at 129%. 215 at 120.
Stocks-Grain—Cotton.

Private wires.

16 KINO ST. W. Phene M. 981
Corewponfleaee invited.

World Office.
tiaturday Evening, Jan. 27.

Liverpool wheat futures rioted to-day %d 
lower than Friday and corn futures %d 
lower.

At Chicago May wheat closed %c lower 
than Friday; May corn %c lower and May 
oats %c lower.

Chicago car Iota wheat to-day 24, eon- 
tract 7; corn 276, 20; oats 152, 28.

Northwest care to-day 306, week ago 464, 
year ago 441.

At strslian wheat shipments this week 
1,704,060 bushels.

Puts and calls, as reported by Ennis A 
StcppnnL McKinnon Bnlldlng: Milwaukee 
May wheat, puts 84%c, calls to%c.

> i
FOR SALE

10 shares International Portland Cement 
to shares Ontar.o Portland Cement :
11 «hares Superior Portland Cement 
10 shares South:™ States Portland Cement 
a shares Raven Lake Portland Cement

». M. CARTER. INVESTMENT BROKEN 
GUBLFH. ONT.

n

Phone 4*. * e e
Buoyancy In Canadian Issues has not 

been quite so pronounced this week as last, 
5 altho the tone of the market remains uulm- 
-•>alred to any really noticeable extent. The 

P*‘* »rt a week ago was a little too fast 
to last for the extent of time that will be 
Bribed to Inculcate a large Increase in ont- 
s dc operators, besides speculative profit# 
nave to be kept down, and this can only be 
done by sharp upward manipulations, fol
lowed by periods of reaction, 
no two .opinions in relation to the local 
market. It Is admitted by those In close 
tefich with the situation that qnotations 
nave to be advanced while, the opportunity 
oners, hut that the advances have to he 
ten pc red by the extent of the public tot- 
to^.ng. Previous rallies In local aecnritlcs 

I "vr, reldom occurred until the interest In 
' Wall-street showed signs of waning. The 

î!»* Prices reached at New York Is accom
plishing this, and forcing traders Into Cana- 
dlin stocks, which have not yet exhausted 
an that It to thought possible for them to

BUY DIVIDEND PATBRB 
We Have 28.000 O. O. F. B for 

A SNAP
-QREVILLE_ end CO-, Limited 
to YONGN BT. *Ubt46 ifeoNB K «1» 

asd'NIckéî Proî2rito«8tXlï Ûïïhîtoîf fioen^M

Manila Electric Railroad 
and Lighting Corporation

68%, 15 St 66. 
c bonds—$15.000I at 82%.

»T. LAWRENCE MARKET.*s
Receipts of farm produce were 960 bush

els of grain, 30 loads of bay, 1 lead of 
straw, a few loads of apples and potatoes, 
with a lew lota of dressed bogs, and tbe 
usual Saturday's supplie» of hotter, eggs 
and poultry.

Wh-at—Fonr hundred bushel* sold as fol
lows : 200 bushels fall wheat at 76c to 78c; 
200 bushels goose, at 71c to 72c.

Barley—One hundred bushels sold at 52c.
Oats—Four hundred bushels sold nt 3»%c 

to 40c.
Huy -Thirty loads sold at «6 to . ,0.50 pee 

ton for timothy, and gd to «8 for mixed.
Straw—One load sold at «10 per ton.
Dressed Hogs—Prices firm at «6 to «6.86 

per cwt.
Eggs—Strictly 

per dozen.
Butter—Prices were.unchanged, but had 

a wide range from 23c to Joe, tbe latter 
price being paid tor choice to prime dairy 
brought til tor special customers. There are 
many farmer» who have customers that pay 
special prices for a prime article; amongst 
these was Mr. Festberstoo of Dmmquin 
P.O., llalton County, who sold 
and eggs at 30c. The bulk

E There are « First Lien and Collateral Trust Sinking Fund 596 Gold Bond»LoiIde Stocka. WANTED, Jan. 28. Jan. 27.
Last Quo. Last Quo 

.... 80% 8915-lé

.... 8915-16 96

H' Principal and Interest Payable in New York City
Consola, money ....
Consola, account ...
Atchison .......................

do. preferred ....
Chesapeake A Ohio .
Anaconda- ..........
Baltimore A Ohio ...
Denver A Rio Grande
C. P. R. .........................
St. Paul .........................
Chicago Gt. Western

.............................................. 51%
do. 1st preferred ..............84%
do. 2nd preferred..........76%

Louisville A Nashville ...1ST
Illinois Central .................... 180
Kansas A Texas.................... 40%
Norfolk A Western, xd... 94%

preferred ..................... 96%
York Central

If you have Timber Limit* 
aqd Hematite Iron Properties 
for sale, send particulars and 
samples of ore to,

riNH
Dated 1903 * Due March t, 195397%98%[-known

107107 Interest Payable Marc», and September63% Oil
14'14%

Authorised $#,000,000 Outstanding $4.635,000

Subject to Redemption on-any interest day on or after March 1, 1928, arid to purchase for the Sinking 
Fund on or after March 1, 1908, at not to exceed 105and interest, at which price 

they can be drawn by lot. Coupon bonds in denomination of 
$1.000 may be registered as to principal

11»).11»
52m II»

170 J. T. Eastwood 4 Co.194%
2323%stamp
51 24 Ki»| SI. W„ Terenfe, Oat.Brie

JO*** flnaujlal Jn«tliutl*ne have
liUle credit to *pare at present, tbe altna.

JTnL 11mprove b7 reaeon of tbe large 
•SXeCoJtufal exports, return# for which are 
Beginning to come forward from outside 
countries^ Canadian deposit» arc increan- 

,l • rate that leaves a brighter open
ing tor the financing of securities. The 

'tJt 1» a sure Indlca-
“S. ,ot ‘hi# fact, and It to quite 

y, 1,1,1 ‘he older Issue# q
not to pliy their part In the appropriation 

• *,1'r<ared fund#. I>ocal speculation I» 
«till much too limited to make the situation
Snly témporary1.* "nd * eeth,ck ,ppears “

new-told (Old at 25e to 86chicommon
77IWNE 153

D» STOCKSTEL.

soXbs. GBAiw on yiovisioNi bought oe
SOLD ON COMMISSION, ON NASCIN 

Ot FOB CASH.
MILLAR * DAVIDSON ip

MCKINNON BLDG., TORONTO. ONT,

from
rmpeny

40%
95% Equitable Trust Company, New York, Trugtee«6%do.

157157New
I'ennsylvanla ..........
Ontario A Western 
Keadln

74874
hi# butter 

sold at 25c to
by too 
stepped Application» will be made to list bonds, on the 

Stoek Exchange» of New York and London
5755
78%78%do. f»t preferred 

do. 2nd breferred
Southern Pacific ..
Southern Railway . 

do. preferred ...
Union Padflc..........

do. preferred ...
Wabash common .. 

do. preferred ...
United State# steel 

do. preferred ....

:ire 28c404# ■s’....Poultry—Choice poultry brought choice 
prices and wa# readily bought np at quo
tations given in table below. The common 
grades of chicken» were easier than a 
week ago.

Apples and Potatoes—Prices are unchang
ed from those quoted in table.
Greta—

Wheat, spring, bush 
Wheat, fill, trash ..
WLeat, red, bosh ..

-Wheat, goose, bosh 
Barley, bush ...
Oats, bosh ..........
Rye, bush ..............................0 74

.. 0 73
Buckwheat, bosh ...... 6 83

Aislke, No. 1, bush.........«6 06 to
Alslke No. 2, bush ......... 6 25
Aislke, No. 3, bush......4 50
Bed, choice. No. 1, bush 6 25 
Tiaotby seed. flail 

threshed, bright and 
ut bulled, per bush .. 60
do. machine threshed 00

Hey eed Strew—
Hay. per ton ......
Mixed hay. ton

: 450noden. ENNIS &ST0PPANI7272 1 Through the ownerohip of securities ofjongtituent -companies operating under t fifty-year franchise,

power business of Mini!», serving t population of about 300,000.
The above First Lien and Collateral Trust Sinking Fund G0I4 5» are secured by » first lien on the 

entire property of the Manila Electric Railroad k Light Company through deposit of the $3,000,000 
authorized issue of First Mortgage 6$ bonds and the entire capital stock of the company. They are 
further secured by deposit with the Trustee oKover 98$ of the capital Mock of “La Elect riciMa” (a 
company controlling the lighting business of Manila), and the entire capital Mock of the Union Track 
Company. Neither of these companies has any bonded debt

EARNINGS AND EXPENSES
The railway hat been open only since April ta« and the entire line is not yet in full operation. 

The earnings of the corporation for six months ending October 31,1905, *re reported as follows:

Gross Earning*........... /eus-L*
Expenses and Taxes.

Net Earnings 
IntereM Chargea.

Surplus

These surplus earnings are at the rate of about 4.4$ per annum on the $4,870,000 capital stock.
For detailed information reference is made to letters, filed in our office, by Mr. C. M. Swift, Pres

ident of the company, and Messrs. J. G. White & Co., engineers and conMructors of the property. 
Summing up briefly the special features of this security, the following may be noted:

Alsnohite control of the street railway, power and lighting business of Manila.
A fifty-year franchise covering the entire business of the company.
A sinking fund to redeem the entire authorized Issue of bonds prior to maturity, 

and before the expiration of the franchise.
Net earnings of the 
Excellent construction of t

4842) I
104..104
161%1#1:d. 101........ vn

............2*
,-Jfi th* appreciations that have occurred In 
to •b?nJt sb,rei1 would scorn
tb.„ 7s ,aPP‘°Pnated a full, if not more 

‘3dr share. This n.ay be aid I» no 
re—,ttr|hhtable to the fact that tbe 
to? J?!*? P?rten‘»8« of these holdings are 
of .iTJi y. 1"'res,ment purposes. Holders 
Sh™ ” ,slocke ,rc enthused at advancing 
ETT'i.r lh wblCb thpy are satisfied wltb- 
Srithltn* th1 m,rk‘‘t w*‘h their holdings 
to! ÎSîÜT' , t01’81 »P»<tuto‘lve shares will W influenced by New York manipulation#,

- "J1 “f '«"d, ,f at all possible, 1# to to 
*nd w,Ul » sufficient speculative 

»k*_nï' thle "bmild prove tbe record of 
*b« market for the Immediate future.

^Bnntea Stoppant, McKinnon Building. 
ÏÎ? ‘he close on : Cons. Lake Superior 
zv’f*- : do., bonds, 55; Granby Cop- 
EJIs ‘2 ‘0 1»%; Mackay common, 62% to 
«%, do., preferred, 74% to 75.

38 Brand Street. New Yerk26%
«%

Dominion Steel 
Dominion Coal

46% .«0 76 to ».
115% 0 76: 0 78

.. 0 71New York Stocka.
Marshall, Spader A Co. (J. G. Beaty), 

King Edward Hotel, report tbe following 
fluctuations on the New York Stock Ex
change :

In a O 52
0 30% Bought and sold on margnl 

or for delivery.
tereate Office, - * McKtom MM*

GROUND FLOOR.

J. L. Mitchell, Manger.

Pea», bosh
On recensions

open. High." Low. Clone. 
... 111% 112% 110% 111% 

47 47
• 75% 76% 74
170 170%

Amal. Copper .
Am. Csr A F..
Am. Loco............
Am. Smelters 
Am. Sugar ...
Atchison ......
Balt. A Ohio..
Brooklyn K. T.
Can. Pacific ...
Ches. A Ohio .... 62% 62%
C. Gt. West............ 22% 22%
Chic., M. A Ht, P. 188% 1
Consol. Gas ...........181
Del. A Hudson

7545% 45%Foreign Bxehenge
A. J. Glazebrnok. Janes Building (Tel. 

Main 1732), to-day reports exchange rates as 
follows" :

74%
169% 160% 

151% 14»% 149%151 894) 95 98% $429,899
216,2%

Botwoea Rasas
Bayer* Sellers 

N. Y. Fends. |.l«dle 1-32 die 
Mont’l Fuads 10c dis oar
todays sight 827-32 6 7-3
Demand dig. » 19-32 *21-32
Cable Trane. 9 3-4 9 13-la

—Bates In New York__

• •••••• »•» ••••#••••• 000 0 ••••••• •1168 117 116H 116*Canoter 
1-» to 1-1 
1-6 ta 1-4 

91-810 91- 
» 7-8 to 10 
10 to 10 1-8

2 OO99 J>4 m 91%

Imperial 
trusts co.

««sssssoyfsssftss»»»»»»»***»***»*» ».# •
1 40174% 174% 173 173

61% 61 
22% 22% 

187%

*'B- $213,603
107,310

SSSSSSSSS» •••••••••••••G»»
:r .4» 60 to «10 50 

. « 00
Straw, bundled, ton ....10 00
straw, loose, ton ................ 7 (to

Frwits end Vegetebl
Apples, per bbl.................«2 00 to «3 80
Potatoes, Ontario ..............0 65
Cabbage, per dor ...... A 40
Beets, per bag
Red carrots, per bag.... 0 60 
Onions, per bag 

Poeltrr—
Turkeys, dressed, lb .. .«0 16 to «0 18
Gtese, lb..................................0 11
Docks, dressed, lb ............0 14
Chicken* dressed, lb ... O 13

Yterms of traction merger published, Im-
e,e"s.Mn« T°t,D*trn,it tor ■■

,«•»«•••#*»«»«»««»#»»•«•»»»•#«•»,,
187% 8 00id

$106,293179 170181
221% 221% 221% 221% 

40% 50 4» 40%
82% 82% 82% 82%
75 75% 75 75

177% 177% 177% 177% 
177% 177% 177% 177% 
154%

B
72%

124% 124% 
38% 38% 
71% 71% 

103% 106% 
151% 151% 
206% JW%

iSt 91%
90% 99% 
62 62 

146 146%
36% 35% 
24% 24%

l’cwtcd. Actual,
Sterling, demand ..:.............. I 487.401 488
Sterling, 60 days'sight .... j 484.1m 485

I Erie
do. 1st pref., 
do. 2nd pref..

Gen. B1. Co..........
Illinois Cent. ..
Louie. A Nash.. 
Metropolitan ...
M. K. T. ..............

do. pref. ..,.
Mo. Pacific ....
N. Y. Central ..
North. Pacific .
Norfolk A W... 
Pennsylvania ..
People’s Gas ...
Pr. Steel Car.......... 62%
Reading ... .
Rep. 1- * S---
Rock Island ..........
Bt. L. A ». W.... 27 

do. pref. .
«loss .................
South. Pacific
Southern By............ 42%
Tenu. C. A 1........... 15»
Texas ...............
Twin City ..
Union Pacific 
U. ». Hteel ....... 45

■»£2Eu«Ud,tra=Lv,h<r eupreœe
H ; 0 75

0 50• * *
American Car k Foundry la now doing 50 Price of Silver.

Bar silver in New York, 65%c per or.
Bar silver in London, 8U8-16d per ox.
Mexican dollars, 09%c.

Moeey Markets.
The Bank of England discount rate Is 4 

per cent. Money, 3% to 4 per cent. Short 
bills, 8% per cent. New York call money, 
highest 4% per cent., lowest 3% per cent., 
closed 3% per cent. Call money at Toronto, 
6% to 6 per cent.

New Yerk Bank Stat
New York. Jan. 27.—The weekly bank 

^tatenxent: Loans, Indr eased «15,517300; 
d< |8 aits, increased «17.743.3UO; circulation, 
decreased «416,000; legal tenders, Increase 1 
«463.000; speele. Inc-reared «3,088,100; re
serve, Increased «3,501,100; reserve required, 
inert tsed «4,436,825; eurpln# reserved, de
cree sed «934,725; ex-U-8. deposits, decreas
ed «028,450.

BsceblUbod 1687.

6EO. M- COODERMAH.Pres.
Assets «417,378 

For Cash.
Acts 6» Executor, Administrator, 

Guardian, Trustee, etc. ,
4 PER CENT.

,m~ drwtmw rh*rn* ^
Head Office: 16-18 Adelaide M. E.

OF CANADA.s 0 50 0 60152 152
1 25

First Class Mortgages Purchased 1

Subscribed'S
PILLS

0 12152%
207% 0 15

liar box 93% 0 15
These quotations are for good quality. 

Live fowls 3c per lb. lew.
Dairy Prsdac

Butter, lb. rolls ................
Eggs, atrietiy new-laid,

dcren ......... ... ...
Freak Meet#—

Beef, forequarters, cwt«4 00 to «5 50 
Beef, blndqnartera. cwt. C 00 
Lambs, dressed, cwt ... 0 SO 
Mnttoti, heavy, cwt .... 6 50
Mutton, light, cwt..........7 60
Vtala, prime, cwt ............8 50
Dressed bogs, cwt............» 00

del 14»; 145% 21a i<»> \9$ cifusl to about twlca th# iot#r#st chiffts* 
Be reed end Ito uew power pleat.

We recommend these bonds for investment
A large majority of tke above bends having been token at private si 

offer tbe unsold balance at 100 and Interest, to yield S per cent.

■»162% 023 030
36% j• reat.j 24% ............0 20 0 3027 ITpost

ing » 
that 

ilians
Iff Its

BABY'S BODY »

" The body had evldeutiy been In 

water for some weeks, an It was be.
a<Cœ^nnr*Or»y ta holding

6b
01% 91% 
60% 69% 
41% *1% 

150 156

we92
7 5070%

10 50

v Jotih MacKay & Ca
Bond end Debenture Brokers 

Toron tot Out#

7 so

William Salomon & Co.
Danker#

8 5037re-
» «1 11to
9 60157

44 44% FARM PRODUCTS WHOLESALE.

M
Toronto Stoek*.

Jan. 26.
Ask. BKL. Ask. Bid.

112 U2
56% 55

do. pref. lid
Robber.......... 66% New YorkChicagoJan. 27. U. ».

Wabash 
to. prof, rra

Pressed hogs, csr lots ...«8 25 to... *.»..• J6 
•.47

25 >
Hay, ear lots, too — 6 00Montreal — i

Me .4
>

#

! s. iÈÈÈttÊÊtÊÊÊBKÊ

1-Ï\\

\

COBALT
“Silver Stock for Sale.”

The McCORMAGK COBALT 
SILVER MINING COMPANY

OF TORONTO (Limited)
(NO PERSONAL LIABILITY! •

CAPITAL, S50l,0e0. PAR VALUE OF SHARES, $1.00

DIRECTORS AND OFFICERS I
R. L. MoOOBMAOK, (Congnr Coal Cowp«>)..............president
ARCHIBALD OAMPBlLL, M.P., Miller...............„.let Vice-President
LT. OOL. J. A. McOILLIVBAV, ex M. P.......2nd Vice-President

(Supreme Secretory L O. f.)
RALPH 1 QIB80N, (Prealdent Conger Ceel Oe.) Treaaurer

SSeM^wS&t? to«^: . . . . .
nTWriUri. ReSnm T1tLj« <*'•••
JJTe nofoco is ascom, uxortofO..*..*,.,, •«««

Sharpe. LL.B , Uxbridge........................

| Dlractors
Samuel 8.

The Companff offers for sale a limited number of shares of 
the Treasury Stock to the public at 50 cents per shar» par 
value $i.eo. t

The Company owns four mining properties in the HdiÇbbâlt 
Silver Mining District of Coleman and Bucke, consisting of 173

gs2a£r^,> “• - r—4-w.s..

The Coleman properties contajn - 92 acres, and are in -dose ■ 
proximity to such valuable shipping miner as the ** HtfaMycs,* 
“Jacobs,” " Lawsons,” “Glendennings,” “Fosters” an<y''nbr„m. 
monds,” and show assays from 97 1# 441 SISCOS #1 Sliver per 
tee, from samples taken from near the surface-

There are no bonds, no preferred.atock- 1
Only a limited number of «bares to be sold.
Full particulars and prospectus can be obtained from the 

undersigned. All cheques, drafts, post-office orders, etc., payable 
at par to the Company's order in Toronto.

ne icconoa com aw ins cem « mm, m
5» Canada Life Bulldlnâ, Tereate.

3SÜSSSSSXSii
3X % Interest

V TOJto.NXOi y

Dealers In 
Bonds and Rteeks.

Members
Toronto Stock Exchange

-/

INVESTMENT SECURITIES
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Liberal Majority is 83 
four Parties in House

Woman’s lEmifflW
Health jffimiltraUGIllOit

VWWVWVWWW9

SIMPSON■THE

HP* 1. W. T. F*IBWE*THEB&C0.
H. H. Pr«l.| J. WOOD, Hfr. Monday, Jam.

Every woman may be attract
ive. Bright eyes, pink cheeks Elected by 30 to Represent

: :Ward-jame, 8a, Rail-

of animation, low spirits and | way Matters.
■weak nerves may be avoided by 
She use of Beecham’s Pills, a . _ 
remedy that well deserves the
confidence of every woman. *alted tne election or u. l. urceuiaas 
Again and again they have. by 1 me,or,tf 01 j&Z 
proved to be invaluable at those, I'SSS”1*0* 
recurring times wlîen so many, i
women feel debilitated and suf-M "it./ / __ e « s I i.npn? are t$ooie wx) mutera tu the wanl#1er from nervousness, headache Conncllor-clect Greenlnus has been a retl-
and deoresston It is wonderful 2*nt 01 ta* vrar<l toc 16 )"<-ars, and Is well *V ucpression. It IS wonaeriui known. CosneSer Oreenlsu* will be a
the way these pills assist Nature member of the property committee.
and relieve the «nfferincr . Tbe *.ou11* IH,U M Walter Wakeoeld, Wes-«mti relieve tne sunenng. ton-road, was playing with a «tick ou Hat-

Every woman who values urnay afternoon, and tttrew It In the air.
On uorolng down tbe sharpened end struck 
him In the eye. A physician wae l ulled.

The executive committee of tile West 
fork Liberal Club met at Weston on Sat
urday evening and decided to bold tbeir 
anneal banquet at Dnlferiu llall, Weston, 
on 'Jtiuraday evening, Feb. 8. Hon. A. B. 
Ayleawortd and others will lie present 

Tbe yoong people of *t. John's Cbnrcn 
will hold a musical evening to-morrow 
night. On Tuesday night Ben O'llel of Je
rusalem will leetnre.

The death occurred from typhoid at the 
Weftern Hospital on Saturday of William 
Frederick Raven, In Ms 22nd year..

The three-storey block built 12 yesrs ago 
by George HoUlnsou. at -Nos. 21 and 23 West 
JJondas-etri-et, has been sold for gtl.uno- 
Mr. Robinson, for whom tbe sale was made. 
Is In Los Angeles, and will spend some 
months In the sooth.

Miss Hannah, who for some time has 
FIITIIShQ ADC CTII I u/cA1/ I b<>ei1 occasional teacher hi the Junction fUlUnCO flllL 01 ILL WLnl\ school*, has resigned, ns she has received

la permanent position In Toronto.
Mr. O'Neill of Loudon has a carload of

which 
Yard»

B
iliïïv

STORE CLOSES DAILY AT A 80. TELEPHONE 680) «Fifth

iTHE STANDING.

L
Possibilities of Combinstlons 

for Control of Power Afford 
Field for Speculation—Nation
alists Are Disappointed.

$6.95 the Clearing Price for 
Men’s $12 Suits To-morrow

Nember of Seats 670
Government Coalition.. v . .mo 
Unionists.. .
Liberals . . .
Nationaliste.

..104,
. ..876 
. ., 81 
. .. 69

V*
•r London, Jan. 27.—(Associated Press.)

—Except that the returns from nine 
constituencies have not been received, 
the general electiona in the United 
Kingdom are ended.

The government coalition will have tlonal politics marks a surprising
_____vote, in the next change in aentlment In the country.approximately 5U> votes In the next Llbera,a are ,upportlng Larmes, and
parliament, this estimate including on Laborttes are supporting Liberals in 
the side’of Premier Sir Henry Camp- most Instances. In some quarters It is 
bell-i3aunerman the National and Lab Jr predicted that the Labor party will be-

.... .... ____ come the great democratic party of
votes with the concrete Unionist minor- Ellgland xhe fact that Labor felt Its 
Uy of 160 votes on the opposition side. gtrength ln election is bound to
Tne issues in Ute campaign brougnt give ,mpetus to the movement In the 
forth by the Liberals Included a.n ex- (uture> especially as John Burn» the 
pensive war, tor which the people are Labor party leader, has been promi- 
still Paying, a threatened, rating of nently seated In the cabinet. Mr. Bums, 
food prices, an unpopular education» lt ta generally conceded. Is certain to 
system, an unprecedented number of retlect credit upon his position and sup- 
unemployed and many other matters.
General dissatisfaction with the Union
ists ten years’ of power wae manitest-

Lsborltee.. .
Liberal Majority Over All.. 88 
Preteetlonlet Strength (as per 

Chamberlain,

! We bave only one more day 
left in which to complete our 
record showing. We have just 
sufficient pride to want to make 
that record just as big 
possibly can. It's not a ques
tion of profit now. Big busi
ness for the season contrasted 
with low stocky at stock-taking 
—-that is the book we want i 
to play.

Here go 75 suits to-morrow, 
reduced unmercifully for no 
other reason.

75 only Men'# Suits, g variety of 
patterns in English and Canadian 
tweede, also plain black English nigger- 

^ head tweed and navy blue tergee, in 
Single sad double-breasted sack style, 
well made and trimmed, being odd lots 
end broken lines which we hare de
cided not to take into «took, j> a*

^ sizee 36 to 44, on sale Tuesday 0.95

/ A 8.D.3. TL1684 4‘J 38 128W m41V
>

SW
>

DINEEIN’S fi
F as we

>- t<:

FURS/

health and good looks should 
become a user ofV

A short list of a few good 
values to start the week with1

Coats, blouse 
aty«T«i^ 1 at,l“ llnl,‘K. with girdle
Wt.s ^ 42.50
nrThVn rjtmh 8et*' wlth lon* tie
SEETHE* wl«h large Impérial
?,r w .. ,m6flre;.. 40.00

■ Si,rrVi',,I'r,T,1, Conta. In l.louw shap- 
rérnîn,n«^- " loUR. all size*.
da"atNai’an4 . :':.,!K';. 65-00

- \ BEECHAM’Sporters, nctwithetandln* the < virulent 
attacks made upon him by the adher
ents of the aristocracy regime and the 

„ „ . „ Jealousy of a certain element among the
Sir Henry will enter the new parlia- Laborltes 

ment on Feb 13 with the greatest ma-, some twenty-five members of the La- 
Jority ever given to an English pre- ^ party ^ng t„ what „ knoWn „
m"7' ,. .___ . , “Labor representative»." They are

The Unionism, hereafter the opposi- pledged to disregard the party whips 
tion, will barely fill half of the left 0f either side, and to vote ln accord 
benches, while another notable fact is with the w|Bbes of their constituents. 
tha.t many of the most potable of the So long as they follow these instruc- 
Umonist debaters will be absent, at tfo„, they are paid $1000 each per year 
least on the first day of the sitting, by the Labor representative»* commlt- 
among them former Premier Bal our. tee. The other Labor members who are 
On the other hand, the government s, unpledged will probably stand by the 
support win flu Its own allotted «tats Liberal side thru thick and thin, and on 
and overflow into the vacant half of - Lalror questions will have the support 
the opposition side, where the Nation- of some twenty or thirty of the more 

I allsts and Independent Labor members radical Liberals 
will also find places.

Pell Term of Power.

10, *r H«»

PILLSed. Ifyouwanta good friend 
that will stick to you 
through rough and 
stormy weather—
We can put you in the 
way of one—for the big

20 to 33i Per Cent. Dis- 
count Site
Offers such chances as buying
Genuine Irish Frieze 
Ulsters end
London Orest Costs
That sere 22.00—25.00 and 
27.00—for

j

Sol» Everywhere in Canada and U. & 
America. In boxes 26 cents.

înclic, long,"regnlar|lÔ". for 10.00

Uirge Imperial Hhape MnTs to 
match, bent lH-or-ail.il Fallu lining,
tofî"'...!"!?.. *16 50’... 13-50 i. \

Continued From Page 7. horses, express and henvy-dranglit,
■boat; No. 1 Northern Unlntb, US%c, f.o.b. I daring6 the week."1 thC UDl°D 8106 
nnont. * urtner snarp declines appeared lo |

I A meeting h^heTTn'"L°t of the To

day, aud weakness lu ootsiue niarkett, tlte ! ronto Milk Producers' Association,held 
close shorn lag He bet decline; May, Hue to in Society Hall here Friday night, was 

& t2^c ‘".«VHC’J'10*" addressed by W. F. Stephen Hunting- 
W|don. Que- and Levi Annts, and a num- 

93,250 bushels; ’ailés, 50.0UU bushels fu- ))er ot otllere- Mr. Stephen was largely 
tutes; ypot, easy; No. 2,.,65c elevator and Inatrumental ln organizing the Mont- 
ôyiâç, r.o.U., anont; No. 2 yellow, iOHei real Milk Producers’ Association, 
No. j White, 5114e. Optlou market wae sc- which has proved remarkably success-

gtX'.'&s. ss,f,£sr» mX
dosed 5014c; SeK, closed Richardson addressed the members

Oata-hecelpts. 54,wu bushels;, exports, with a view to secure the co-operation 
S3, afn ij „S|,”L.b“e.‘y ,t“d7:l "ïf.”1 «d sympathy of the Producers' As- 
W tô% °t^, 37'é tmî-'S'îî!!:' I«oclation toward the establishment of 

38 to 40 lbs., 3614c to 4t'!4<\ Kosln, quiet; a f£'vn,bll> ^a*r. Mr. Stephens will 
strained, common to good, $3/15 to $;u*i. address the members on the question of 
Mo'asses, firm. Coffee, spot, Bio, steady; organization at the Albion Hotel at L30 
mild, ffrm. Sugar raw, steady; fair retiu- p.m. to-day.

tt^3î4c: moUtnet L The farm to ‘h® north of the Dan- 
sugar, j%c, renned, steady. Iforth-road and known as the Thomas

Livemooi G,.«- —A e. .property is being sub-divided intoUverpïïTjJn°2ïïw!2£|bullding lote- 11 le Proposed to acquire 
futures, qnlet; March, 6s 11 %d; May, èé K®, “VCn acres ,or the agncultural 
8%d- Corn, spot quiet; American mixed,

Aioeftcua mixed, oid, 4» #%<l; J- Brandham, Beech-avenue,leaves 
fttore»,qalet;Jnn., 4s2%d; Mnrch. 4s 21id; in a few days on a business trip to

F&r. 8L tiad&y,teawd2,t * W,nn,pelr and Pacm° <»**.
IstMdy,’ Ê lCn^to'is'lO^^nVf! qnîct;l'5Sîa ' Mnrkhans.

ln‘h* Po.?' sulet. prime At the annual meeting of the Stan-
u X la lîî2mà!?e H.am,-„.,h<,rt '-ot. dard MutuaLFlre Insurance Company, 
inlet- *’^. B,e71' whlch wl11 *e held here to-day, a ino-
44s; short ribs, 16 to 24 pounds? 43s Uon h”111 66 Introduced to reduce tbe
clear middles, light, 2Sto 34 pminds, nu.mber °t directors from 12 to 6.
W; long clear middles, heavy, 33 to 40 A well-attended meeting of the M;uk- 
pem ds, 45s; short clear backs, 16 to .201 ham Dramatic Oh* was held last 
2F.,;,lde, *2»; ejesr bellies, 14 to 16 potmds, night for reorganization.

./• B. Allison, of Albert, will occupy 
tierces, 38# 9d; American reilned. In pills, £“'plt the Chrt«tlan Church to- 
®* dd- Butter, steady; flnest United m2^.row'
etetes, 100s; good United States, 90s. The annual meeting of the Markham 
Lbttse, arm; American, flnest white, 62s ( ®-nd Pickering Telephone Company willfe3aga,5B.ara vaut I ivaa. «îf.nd®";„flr™' 3% 3d. Turpentine spirits, me ltei. Mr. Kenning, who reeentlv re-Ihas s^vrsa. *m gas* «fea1 r";;,,?;

. 3» ‘‘-“'is eer «Ss £Produce In Britain. sent the rector will reside In Unlonvllle!
. i'.doo. JaU' 27. —(C.A.P.)—me market A number of Markham people have al- 

ch!eee thle week has been re!'dy caught sight of the tiret spring robin 
quiet and there is an easier tendency |o L 11,6 unusually mild weather Is Tfld to 
ie'ih* fbm/t ®e-to 64s, being tbe price Worked Injury to many lines of trade
of the Choicest, During the past few week» ■" ,the filage, the hpelght Wagon Company 
ctiMoms roturu* show Imports of cheese h*1"» compelled to carry over , portion of 
from Dennmrk. Bacon, mnnl-r 1 i* rnk, eesson'n make of sleighs.
21* L° “îf1 X>*'Js7s to «H»: No. 3, 06a Telephone Company are adding
36», lo 00«. The market was quiet thruout a”otber line between Markham and Union- 
the week. ville, giving free conversation between pat

ron» at these two points. Among a - town 
and township residents Installing a house 
service are V. H. Hpelgbt, John Bckhnrt.
* mA: £'errleT, u N. Keesor, N. Burkhold- 
er and H. J. itpencely. a line will also be 
added between Markham and Cashel.

Heeelpts st tbe Markham Library daring 
,we" *363.22, and disburse- 

meats $236.87, leaving a balance of $106.35.

/

Best Persian Limb and gable Cap- 
wlth**’ ato*c effect, trimmed The new parliament opens a wide 

., . , vlcta for speculation on the possibility
. As a result of the elections, the poll- of combination. The minority Is homo- 
tlcal^map of England shows a tremen- getieous, and the majority beterogenc— 
, °ua change, and lt may safely be said ous, and the concrete minority is certain 

j ‘hat the incoming of ..a new party to to endeavor to secure the support of 
power marks a complete upzettlng of th ji sections of the majority.
old order of things, for even the most. Tariff Reform.

Coneervatlvee admit it is a fact that Joseph Chamberlain 
f!!?1 it n *°y?Tn"ient ,e ™ power ha* already outlined a plan for the
l°r,.** ?ajt. h« full term under the Unionist support of Labor on all trade»

Mr. Chamberlain1

- _ and tails,
fastener, regular $40 and 
$50, for .................... Men’s Black Furs

Persian Lamb Imitation Coats end Astrnchnn Lamb Ceps
.. „?educ*d Ln a waV that makes it foolish to miss 
the chance to buy while furs are so decidedly down.

2 0B.,f Imitation Black Persian Limb

eo '-1*-
40 only Men’s Black Astrakhan Lamb Par Cape gloat»

«to*

27.50
j# ■ Children's Grey Lamb Collarettes, 

best satin lining, ebenille 
ornnmciits, regular t6.3il.for .
MuTa to match, trimmed with che
nille ornaments, regular 
*6.50, for ...............................
Best Western «able Knits, 41 Inches 
long, trimmed with six tails and 
ebaln fastener, regular 
*7.50, for................................

5.75il
5.UÜ

19.50

JSFStZSEr !S ‘îl® co"n,try.hae Mr- Chamberlain ln the future will 
who also were p]edged°to cîrry"ou? ’the m^tVchamtertoîn^l^.'*** 

&tUstmry°ànd r^^e^î^MiX^hîï

^2î”e« tln15i to c?me' or until the solation from the fact that in siveral 
abv to draw off <u,fl-lent ; ca»es Unionist free traders were dc-

e?!,?ugh ,o°be'?onsblered?>0’*tl0n Btr0"gl f6at6d by members « Chamberlain 

The composition of the 
ment, as near as it Is now 
tell, follows: Liberals, 376; "Unionists.
160; Nationalists. 84; Laborltes, P9.

Thus it will be teen that the Liberale Ing session of parliament tbo It Is not 
TfU" °f eW‘tr-*»»| -untobable that any active opposiUon 

tte Ft hu thing as a comt-lna- Indies will develop during the first 
Hor. of the entire force of Laborltes sion 
and Nationalists against the

next
and4.95 Coati, beet

A Stylish '‘Scotch” 9.8$DINEEN’S Suit even
: 1.004 To wean under the Ulster or 

Great Coat—
Fine cusiom quality garments 
7 hat were 18.00 to 22.00—(or

Corner Yenge and 
Temperance Streets £

$1 Cardigan Jackets for 49c3£$.

were overloaded with clothes. ounoers
$2.50 Pyjamas reduced to $1.49 also.

49 1
W-'tei'sZ Ï31JÎ

10.50. ■ Mr. Chamberlain claims 160! 
new par ly- | Unionists. 40 Laborltes and 84 Nation» 
possible to allsts on the question of protection.

j One thing is certain, that the Labor- 
• lies will take a leading part In the com-

PEIÏÏ’S FIERCE FI
group.

Underwsar—
F nest of underyear to -wear 
under the Scotch Suit-
25 per cent. <}ff marked prices<v..u ..ai.uiia.ieu» against ine govern-, 

ment Is hardly conceivable. On the I 
contrary, the Labor party members and 
Nationalist members may safely be 
counted on the government side on the 
main issues In parliament for some time 
to come.

Irish Disappointed.
The Nationalist»’"who lexpected jt° 

bold the balance of power are some
what disappointed, but political pro
phets do not hesitate to ray that home 
iule for Ireland In modified form Is 
actually In sight, asserting that It is 
logical to, conclude, after Campbell-1 
Ennnerman's pledge relative to the 
management of the Irish domestic af
faire for Ireland, that the experiment 
of an Irish parliament subsidiary to 
the imperial parliament will be tried 
within the next two years.

\Wational Organization Formed in 
Washington to Secure 

Drastic Law.
A\

Poor Groups.
It should also be pointed out. that the 

election probably marks the end of the 
old two-party system, there now being 
four groups, of which the Laborltes are 
the most Interesting.

The Labor party’s development in na-

84 86 YONGE ST-,Washington, D.C., Jan. 28.—Publicity 
of election contributions and expendi
tures and the formation of organiza
tions tO'prunote there purposes in all 
stales aie urged in an address issued 
to-night by-the national publicity bill 
organize*. >n. The address follows:

’ The teeiet and corrupt use of money 
Ifi the election of chief magistrate o£ 
> nation. Its legislators, and its stale 
and municipal officerp is a dangerous 
menace to the instittitihns of a' free 
people. The profligate use of money 

» for such purposes enables the consoli
dated interests, by secret contributions 
to dominate political organizations, de
priving the miny of their political 
rights to confer them on the few.

-It is confidently asserted that ti.-.i 
first and most important measure of 
relief is the neqgag 
requiring the 'disclosure, under oath, of 
•very contribution of money and every 
promise of money ln national cam
paigns, and in case of evasion, pro
viding for exposure, detection and pun
ishment substantially as set forth in 
the bill prepared under the auspices 

* o6 this organization.

EX-SHERIFF SMART DEAD.
^Already over eighty exhioits are en
tered, including some from the most 
elaborate firms In London, Kng.
,Df": R- A. Reeve Is pres deot-elect 

of the British Medical Soc.ety.
Committee».

The local committees In charge are 
as follows:

Arrangements: Drs. A. McPh dran. Coupled with the ills ot old age, Mr.
Macdonald5 C 3 C n* m.elPPle' i 4" ®mart had been ailing for a number of
5 J T Hastings, R. B. yearn with compjlcatlons brought on

art, F N G Storr and' by a" lnJury hla le*’ "^Ch toen-
Reeve (ex'-offlcio) d 1>r' ,L A- Pacltate him about the time he re- „ __

Kedeption■ nhai-m,- n T - «igned from the office of sheriff. C*blea e*eadr—Cattle Steady—Hog»
Cameron; secret^le^rs. v^PrimrJe ®fot,ch,‘|"an hy birth, and y,rm im u’ »’ *«rketn.
and W. F Clarke- tv lj fjnir08e* settled wtth his father on the Ottawa t _G H. Burnham, W^arieySnSh^v': : fd'\he “tra^e nfa°,f H ^ ™ t^dlng^frelte-gT.ttltortia

Britton, R. A. Stephens.n, J. T. Gil- : and followed n Brockvllle, beef, slow, 514c to Oe for ordlnaiy to choice
mdur, C, K. Clarke, A. B. McCallum ' f° lowed 1 that occupation,success- native sides. Export, 980 beevc-C 50 ih.-ep 
Dr. Price Brown. u iuin, i «« a manufacturer in Kingston, a"d 430u quarter, of beef. p

Finance: Chairman, Hon Dr H A ?aT,a and Sacramento, CaHfornla. His .£,tlreÎ7lIle-'Hpta 72: no trading; feeling 
Pyne; secretary, Dr. Wm Go di- T,r, ! business enterprises ln California »uf- t‘ir*!fdiyfna1*’ “ead7' ut '*o to
Chas. Sheard C Trow T t " ill,’., fered destruction by fire, and after en- nTdVJ”?5ÜL dre,aed- flrm l0* top grades;
Ale, Davidson, w.r<j?’ Crelg, AiTa’ mlnlnS tor * W “e ifclo !$£*"■ ‘D *'»» at

Lynd, Aid. John Noble, J. F. W. Ra« to Brockvllle ln the early I Sheep and Lamln»—Receipts, 663. De-
(ex-cfllclo), G. S. Cieland and Aid. W r®nalntng here continuously til! m6n(l ,lacl‘ and price» no more than steady.
S- Harrison. his death- tmu.ei- .heep soul at *0.75; good lambs,

dwïiLi . 1"t6 m°tton, slow, at 5c to 10c; 
dressed lambs weak at lie to 1214c.
stead?* "Becelpta- 3174: feeling, riomin.lly

C* S -------------- -----------
D5* W. ffi OBAHAM, u,ljîïvi?.„

1 <, lexerce Equare. m* c„ j* * KING BTRlif 
Utais ChioDlc Diecaies’ mïïZ' oVe5*^ Toronto,
iDth n.HMpLESeu^,g^”»k«a8Peeialty<(s|tll| ,

Nil bout rain nndall bad 5fte?2ffl% ealvnuism—the only met: 

t nui L tll.,-q e. lo 8 P. m. Sunday», i »,

Prominent Brockvllle Xlannfecter- 
er and Cttieen Pn.ee» Away.

rl ti
BrQckville, Jan, 28.—(Special.)—Jdme» 

Smart, sheriff of Leeds and Grenville, 
1883 to 1898, died last night at the fam
ily residence here in his 87th •2year.

• t 1M*

Three Thousand Physicians Will Visit 
. Toronto for Meetings of 

B, M. Society.

CATTLE MARKETS.

COWIE'S WEALTH TO ZION.

SKATES * HOCKEY
SUPPLIES,

e of a national law
Only Fraction of Va.t Estate Be

queathed to Family.Preparations are in full awing for 
the reception of the British Me'l.'cal 
Society—the most noted assemblage To
ronto has ever seen—which 1» ’.o hold 
Its annual convention here next Aug- 

' This organization desires to pro- j ust- Twenty-five thousand dollars will 
mote the formation of similar organ;- : be spen in providing entertainment for 
ztitlons in every state of the union In the distinguished vusltors from all o$er
order that the proposed national law the world. I Excur.lnn- _ — He foundna ,k. t—». _ ..may be supplemented by state legls- The society has not visited Canada ' Powell; secretaries D^c p Lu,"^ fac‘urtng cLpany. which MUl^beara
latlon of like Character and as nearly since meeting in Montreal in Is #7. It: Dr. w. H. Pebler- Dr* nr d.-' 8k' I his name. The concern
uniform as possible. This movement has a membersh» of 1",500 of inj .noat | W. J. Wilson^ A O u personal^^control untïlTssî^r^ hiîr
has the support of the leading repre- noted physicians and surgeons 'n tha ; Bruce, G R. McDoLh ro ?' I tL U CZn ? «w.
tentative men of the political parties British empire, and it is expected t ,ut lum, J o Orr J Pcaû»J' r>Cstock company He a rhir«.a L'Te,8<oelt•
and of organized labor. It concerns nearly three thousand w.ll vls.t Can- mour, T. McKenzie " Peak"r’ C' Gn" council bOM-d for u th® st«iov g°6.tvs' ^et<’lI,te,.300;
the rights and honor of every cltlz.n, «la, among whom will be: Sir Victor; Transportation: Chairman nr n r the last of his generation nf’m^mwï to *4.40; heifers, $240 to /fs?’ caîve’.' K-ie 
and the anproval and active co-opera- Herale,£" S1-r Thomas Barlow, Sir Fred- Rlcrdan; secretaries Dr H of the First Baptist Church”to *ood 10 Prlme stemt8*ihai to'$«•*£
tion of all are earnestly Invoked to enck Tr^ves Sir J Crelghton IU°w„. and Dr. Geo. EMIo!?! W P Cavnt W He married Ann iSaue ’J^ni n' 1,^ tn ™«-'l'>“’ *3 '-0 toTs; 
carry this reform to a successful con- Sir W Broadbent, Sir Jam-, Ito.rr, H. Harris, H. W Atkins j S™ | Ont-, by whom he had m,?, 7eî?e"’ L2'00,to
elusion.” Sir Hector Cameron, Dr. Freeland I'ar-I nell. J. c Ration s m m..Vu who. wTth .hî?1 ,®, ^ d fouf chi!d*r?n, Hogs—Receipt*. 19,out); strong to 5e high-

hour, Edinburgh; Prof W D Rail-1 A D w_fa“ ™S'UM' “a5f; Tf- Hun<. 1 wha ^r|th the wid®". «urvlve. They "I mixed snd butchers', C.31I to *530- «Si
burton. Prof. Cherringion Dr 01er i Dlnne? Chairm ^ a2,df-r^- j ?re: »on' Jumea Smart of Montreal. ^'.S40 «» $6-50; ringb beav^ to’.jl mProf. W. D. Findlay,g Aberdeen; Dr. sett secreta^es T>r’ Dm Gra* 1 ^c d^puly ^*nl8ter 07 the ln" S3 33- bulk'of^ml»1° 't! i-R-5' t0
Norman Walker, Edinburgh. IsndC J Sn« J». A. Parson-, : terlor; G. Boque Smart of the Domlh-j -&Î? to. **'w-

Money for Cntertanlhment. ! C Meym ? "0d*!n «' D' i «“ Immigration department. Ottawa; aa *?°i.a *.taad*L *b'’ep.
The local committee In charge cf yer^rl NobYe. hT MTi1* 8m»arI- îa ™ ’ ’

the arrangements have -i-Kcd *r,'-00 Burrttt. c. L. Starr J E FMI^h”" C- Brockvllle- The funeral Is on Tuesday. -----------
fro. t.h,® cky, *5000 from th; I gslntu e Exhibits: Chairman," Dr/ A. Juke* Georgian Bnv u.i.i Bast Live Stock
and *10,000 from the Domini >n gov. m- ; Johvmon; secretaries Dr W i vï.V^ ■■■" Bay Hotel. K„at Buffalo, Jan. 27__ t'sttle— Itrivln-.
ment. The balance will be procured and Dr. T. D. Archibald bri" Tome.1 27;~(8Pecla1-)—At a 260; steady; prime steers, $5.36 to go's»’;
by private subscription. -Montreal end Spence. John Caven John Hu irlr T ÎÎLId1 m th® ,QeonB:Jan Hotel Co.. j^llJ,n8 »tf'ra $4.60 to $6.23: bntcherF, 
the Province of Quebec sp;.-it «0-006 F. McMahon. R. n Orr C P Mr T?,ro!l‘c! on Wednesday, Jan. fti", ÎÆ bhlîfr,’.$8:?> to *4JB- cows,
on the entertainment of the society B. Z. Milner T. H Stork a' , l \ K' was elected m m- *&± b.allA to $4.3»; stock:
when it met there. It I» the intention I rington. ark' A' J' Hflr-| aSlng director of the Georgian Bay I’tcM^' ^ t0 H J0; hrl,era.
that the Toronto convention shall ec-| Printing: Chairman, nr * u „°te ~2l a two hotels on the Georgian Vials—Hecelnts too- netli-» sxox . m
lipse anything ever attempted in Can- Wright; »<CTetarie« D-. J m 5 BaJ'-u'T?î Be,vldcre'" Barry Sound, Uosz-Ueeelpt»,’ 300O; fM^
3d£. » . _ 'Brown and A. J. Mackenzie- Dr, , anithL S,an4 t8ouci'" at M"»” River, heavy mixed and Forkm. $6.80

The details of the program have not T. Fotheringham. C. M Fo$t“r F F Mr Paisley has not taken any »c- [° «?'%' ^fgs' to *5-110; roughs, $4.80 
been fully arranged. The convention King. John Fergu-on W H u ’aiui». tlve part ln ,heee hotels the past two t nh!»,0' "*?*,*• *?'25 to **■
proper commences on the 21-t and ccm-, D. King Smith. H. B Andenon F R ' "faeo"f but this coming summer will Lambs BOtJ°l. artlTe’
tlnues until the 26th inclusive The Hooper. J. J. Cassidy. ’ E' R', «ive “'em his personal attention, and W?rah(,. L.Je,n l “g,• Y'00 t0
session will meet each morning In the ' Local Entertainments: Chairman Dr th”î !* <>v<‘ry Indication of a very sue- *5 75; sheep, "ntixed ia^'to'sOTs"’ 
university butlding, an! the general I H. Crawford Scaddto* ,ec ,. .v”' I ^essful business on the Georgia^ Bay *7.25 to *7.70 ^ ° t°TS’ WMtern
meetings will be held in the afUmocti-, H. 8. Hutch’n-on; Dra J L T>,v.-m' f°r the «eason of 1906- y ' ..................
The great majority of the eminent'J. J. Palmer. A. H Gairott xîi.a
Britishers will be entertaioed ;n prj- Shore. .7. N. Hen-oorl R f 'u,,,1?? t. {5e <’°?1 men haTe ahont 40,000 tons of 
vale homes, while the* university reel- J- D. Thorbum Wm Oldrtoht Jn,Jlend more ‘hau l, u.uaî Vt
dences will also be used for ih» ac- 1 Ryerson. W McKeown h ’ G' ®- ‘ * year' •
|eTa>dy^o?e X

DrCnj": Vf. F Ross, sec-eta y of the ' drick”"' *n«h.T’h Row-l""”*

?hr,^rrt^rco^^,d^: ^
working very hard. The pians ot en- j Griffith. E. H. Greene" 
tirtalnment were on a huge sca’e. tut C. A. Hodgetts 
if the city would assist the local tear, h 1 
the finance end would work out all 
right. He had been to Ottawa find 
was assured that the Dominion govern
ment realized the need of the money.

Side Trip to the Coaet.

Milk Producers Meet.
thrm*nL <nd ^Srhor^was held* at Chlca<0. Jan- 28.—That John Alexac-

Za^T1^6 hle wm ju8t
ganlzatlon of tbe Toronto mik Producers' tiePartln* for Jamaica, and that all the 
Association conld be still farther perfected, vaet estate in his name estima,»., a,
James Chester presided, while W. F. ftepb- #r„m lie nonL“ "amc. estimat»J at

-5
reviewed the steps taken to secure uniform-, £ 1-2 per cent,, which he bequeath, to 
Ity In milk prices among the dairymen nd-i bls wife and non i« th. „,V_ aU a to 
jacent to tbe City of- Momreal, where lgr publicity vesterdav ’tso6 6lvrn
per gallon I» secured, while thru the efforts the wl/ Ira .ImÏ provision» of
ot the producers letter freight rates and: vin.T/L/ 8 e ld to be in «ubstance. 
rare in tbe transportation oi cans had re-' fï.meî.?'ave per cent, of the estate to 
salted. To-day Mr. Htepben will address 4be Zion City Corporation, 2 1-2 per 
the farmers of West York In Islington cent, for educational institution.
Town llall at 1.3V p.m., and at Weiton Improvements.
n e even ug. divided between Jane Dowie aiid Glad- H1® 7orelffn »hoe in my advertb

stone Dowie. Ume and again, and this answer* :
Fear of another paralytic strok • It j n^ a question, 'Why do the 31$ 

ttrclaimed. Induced Dowie to draw ' up pl® n?1 h#ve »t least a portion 
me document disposing of the protierty h * forel*n trade?’ No single on 
which stand® in hi* name, and which Ï2T Aet al* tlle trade of Canada- _ „ 
includes every pamlcle of land, every f8®* ,n each city The retsU
building and every business |n Zion *!?oe de“lers who cannot get the Uittef .! 
City- *boe agency claim that they have to{k

The will also, it is claimed, names '"-lOTt American shoes In order to have J 
the successor 0f the "First Apostle” a» ?*°f® that wl11 look as good as the IS 
head of the Christian Cuthollc Church, shoe. Of course, these dealers
the leaders of Zion being im-Jer pledge bave to get *6 for these foreign ibo* , 
to accept hi» choice without question, V1 oi'der to .repay themselves tbe $1

duty vzhlcfa they pay. But this is a , 
matter of personal salesmanship. You f 
cannot hypnotize a well-informed ma» 
out of that dollar.

Blffser Output Coming.
,’'l admit that we get a rebate on du- 
tU’» puk when we export. But It til 
thilciitb to contend that this rebate re$ 
pay* the manufacturer for the obstruc
tion of trade channels, and anyone who 

1 know » the first rudiments of the manu
facturing bus!ne** knows thst, with 
free ri.w materials, the domestic out- 
P-'t can be so Increased aff to reduce 
the factory cost, and thus better olsce 4 
ui on ar export basis. The ratio of 
increase in our factory has always 
teen as large as the ratio of Increase ' 
in the Importations.

"That I am ln earnest In my whole f 
portion on this matter is proven by 

" the fret that our company has com- j 
plpted arrangements to Increase Its out» 

We are now making a lad 
dice which will compete with 
American shoe on tbe market, 
that thle Is an aa-gumept that 
eloquent than theory, it may demon-! 
st* ate to my colleagues, as suggested1 
by Tbe World, how we "advertise and 
flourish" on an adequate tariff 0f 26 ter 
cent.

ALL THE NEWEST AND BEST STYLES
S
K HOCKEY SKATES 
A HOCKEY STICKS A
E H°CKEY and SHIN T 
S PUCKS AND PADS §

Rice Lewis & Son
LIMITED

Comer King 6 Victoria Sts., Tsnwts

50

Plekerln*.
Pickering, Jan. 28.—On Saturday evening 

some live or six young stalwarts who form 
a part of tbe Bell Telephone Çompauy's 
construction gang, got too much anti-local 
option and proceeded to make things very 
disagreeable for the residents of the rll-

Home of the people on tbe sirens ran. 
for their home» and places of safety, while 
other» were afraid to rentnre out. Tbo 
authorities have taken up the c«*e.

FOLLOW WIVES TO THE BEYOND.
Two Aged Men of Prominence Take 

Their Own Live».

Elmira, N.Y., Jan. 28.—Edra F. 
Jewell, a retired merchant of Troy, 
Pa., aged 78 years, committed suicide 
last night by cutting his throat. He 
had been despondent since the death of 
his wife, three months ago. For 25 

| years he had been superintendent ot 
the Presbyterian Sunday School

kleele’e Corner».
The James Bay Hallway la Ironed south 

from Beaverton to tbe crossing of the Ger
man Mills Creek, In York Township three- 
quarter* of a mile south of tbe town-Hne 
between York and Markham. The bridge 
over the German MJlIs Creek will be flntsn- 
ed by Tuesday nl*h«, and the rails laid 
f, Wedn<*<liiy. and before Saturday
night the men bope to bave tbe Iron down 
to the Itrst crossing ot the tion at Clark's, 
eight miles from tbe connection with the 
Bell Une near tbe tion Valley brick works.

FOR LOW TARIFF ON LEATHER.
•Inter Says HI* Company’» Exper

ience Is Proof That He Doe* Not 
Fear Foreign Competition.

and
4?heshire, Mass., Jajj' 28.—Despon

dency and anxiety are bAeved to have 
been the cause of the suicide to-day 
of Town Treasurer Fred C. Brown, 
aged 60. He had been much depressed 

. for several months over the death <-f 
his wife.

Charles E. Slater, president of 
fiteter Shoe Company, in an Interview, 

/ An Arbitration Case. stated t|iat he was prepared to defend
Judge Morgan Is the sole arbitrator in a his position on the shoe tariff, and that 

case which promises to Involve consider- he would he »l»d tn an«u., . ,able expense and litigation before It* ttna' woum oe glad to answer the stale- 
settlement. 'Hie James Bay Hallway, In »“«• made by Mr. J. 8. King of To- 
passing thru tbe farm of Thomas Bentley n nto to Tha Wnria oh letio. concession 7. Township ofGeo!-# "j,, 11,6 World' 
ans, expropriated 414 acres of land, wbtvtt Mr. King insinuates that mv ntti- 
the valuator for the company. J, A. Rams-1 tude is Influenced hv « 
den, placed st $350. Tbe heirs, acting on I_7~ uenceq by a desire not to
the advice of their solicitor, refused the I fl*rht the government," said Mr 81a-
award. and at onc-c entered salt for un*t.it ' ter, "because the state- au__
ed damages. James Mrt'nllougb HtoniT- u e tne s»ter Shoe Com-
rille, and J. W. McCullough. Toronto, are' P*-ny makes the army and militia lioot* 
tetlng on behalf Of Mary Bentley, B. H. tor the Canadian troops. Wc got ihli 
Waldle for tbe official guardian of Pansy contract because we make » enno K, 
Bentley, and A. H. Beaton for the James i r.onriler^7r. ,wl //!K e/°d boot. 
Bay Ballway Company. ,-.£urs tbf.best marching boot

In the opinion of a number of farmers mff,C /"tTf1® worid- 
from Georgina, examined on Saturday »f- 11 la Mle to characterize the ores-
ternoon, the vaine of the property in die «nt admtnletration as a free trade vov-

Morgan at 10 o etoch on Tuesday morn,/,. M^

donaid's government 
"I'take it that the tariff commission 

was appointed to find out the facts and 
learn tiie views of the various manu 
facturer», i have given them facte snd 
view» regarding the shoe trade, as I 
know it, and I resent being termed an 
employe of the government Just be
cause our soldiers find 1 make bet
ter shoes than any other shoe facturer.

"1 do not advocate free trade In 
shoes—that Is, a free entry into our 
market, while the United Btatos 
market is closed to us- I will 
not he misrepresented. What I 

i , *ay ibat we can compete 
with the American shoe In Canada on 
the present tariff, which Is just the 
same tariff that holds us out of the 
United States market, and that, with 
ivet trade ln shoe# !n both countries, 
W2 could hold our own wtth the United 
States factories.

T bave explained the importations of

ir.e
■

-, ■ • British Cattle Market».
1niLM>f?nii«/al1' 27-,r-Cattl* lrp quoted at 
!<H4< to ll%c per lb.; refrigerator, 7?4c to

Mr. Brown was found dead at his 
home to-day with bottles of morphine 
and chloroform by his, side.

- -'"i

bank Teller has smallpox.
loll.led Stock».

Spec to tor DBulliHn jl H !?ro to* n*1 'a nads ^nr'
ïttek! :lbe f0ll0WIUg Guotatloyl» for onilrted

Dominion Permanent .... slid ^84»}

People'» Loan (London) ..
Hamilton Steel * Iron....
Graiib/ Consolidated .....
Montana Tonopah ...............
Tonopah Extension ...........
Tonopah Mining..................
Osage Petroleum 
California Monarch till...
California New York Oil..
Clenegalta Copper 
American Palace Car
Home Life ......................
Aurora Consolidated .
National OH (Lima) , 
iiomestake Extension 
Western OH * Coal.
Vlznags Gold 
Camp Bird 
Jmnbo ....

The Health of
Mind and Body

Thedford, Janu. 27^-Mr. McArthur.Ul- 
. ler.of Sovereign .Rank here, has ic-en 

taken down with stngKpox and mo'-el 
to an Isolated building.

Woman’» A axillary.
The February meetin gof the To

ronto diocesan board of the woman's 
auxiliary will be held In the school- 
house of St. Luke's Church, "st. Vin- 
cent-ntreet, on Thursday, at 10.30

European Travel.
We have received a handsome Illus

trated program of European travel. 
Free, copies will be sent on applica
tion to the Rev. Dr. Withrow. To
ronto. ’

J- S. Hart. R. 
C. R. Sneath,

)'<
put

7.40 7.75
The mind is dependent on the brain 

and the brain in turn Is a bundle of 
nerve cells, which are nourished and 
sustained by pure, rich blood. Hence 
the absolute necessity of supplying the 
elements from which blood Is made.

These elements of nature which go to 
form new rich blood and revltil ze 
wasted and depleted nerve cells are 
found ln splendid proportions in Dr. 
Chase s Nerve Food.

106.60
6M.0U
lo.oo
2.9214

thin;
nro’*ask for loxg franchise,

TO BL'ILD CHICAGO SUBWAY
10.75
3.00

7.23 7-30
18.73

.0014si
Se

.17%

19:i2&-, 1 , Chicago, Jan. 28—Applications will
The medical men had never a«kcd be made to the city council to-motr-ow 

for much and lt was the nui-oise <f bv the Chicago Central Sub. Railway 
the entertainment to ri"o the viril or i Company for a 50-year franchise for a 
a glimpse of Cmada. Excursion* w.te lw-mile subway system for passenger 
to be run to Muskoka, the i-r|gaV'-n1 traffic, under Chicago's downtown 
district* of Ontario, fhe beef grow ng i street*.
centres and Niagara Fall* The climax The company was organized In P;»4 
was to be reached by Hiking th» con- with a capital of S15MOMO -
vention e*i block across 'h' continent franchise was iskea  ̂
thru the grea, wheat be-t of America, büt the coUnril rIia to ? '
The railroad had alread- n-a,t> gre-.t n d-J° •rant ll" T, . .

riTFïF susrzs^rzsrsi ■-
eye to Strong1 con^mZ'é^urHons v ll prom gub^e«y fo?npM."nU°ntîatflk! be'abtel^e^^rtll.Vthai ev^Vdote o'?

yconomy will com, here 'Zi SSÏ ’XVXg. î""'»-’»-» SUTS X "* ’ “ “ ^ « T £ |»|| PA owen**-.
week and Order a SrnRT7 at ttle LamMon o^r C’ui, end *lor"«l ci«r„»t». The healthful complexions the well- Kw «m7thl»'I^e preÜ' Dl ■ L »ndr'nLSStolrt
T A T ÎHD rn n <be Yacht Club at varlou , fitnctlon". Murad "plain tips’- Turkish Clgarete rounded forme, thé energy and elastic- mnJl -d -th - - ^ year.had been the BF ■ ■ ■ jK 55^<S!%^!d
Z. L.ORED Business SuiL ®*r Menry Felleflt at hie own exp nee ere the latest and best achievement of ity of movement characteristic of re. successful the society ever had. ■ J B_: B every foras ofSpecial nrire too rc " taJte *®° Britishers , to th - lower Allan Ramsay, for 16 ye ire government sons who h mt used Dr' r-has:>'« Nerve Tll?y ,!^d j?ow a membership of 1500, B ■ BBBbBF itching. t>le3ing
-jpcvidi price $22.50. base at Niagara Falls. One of the fra- expert of Turkey. During that rjrlo,! Faxd a^e ®”d thl® ehou|A be considerably In- -n-. flee to.tlmori.i/te t^”wl?ro‘ryllnf
(»___• —_ tores of the society ie the museum 't Mr- Ramsay’s clgarets—his alone__ were wonderful rentoratti/e 'ntii”0* f'* cf creased, in no much a* the security yonr neighbors about It, You can user'll

•» 77 King 8L West. 525b1J* whlch wln 0CCUPV th« thé accepted brands of the <U«ifiUriw ceitto a tax. oh ou déalara w they bet l? offer ln the way of re- set your money back lf not2rtlsfie<L »)c at 2u

a.m.
mi
30 18 SEBklNG FOB A SHAME

OF A *6,000,000 ESTATE

Montreal, Jan. 28.—(Special.)—^A Mrs. 
Dicks, who lives on Went flt. James- 
street, claims to be a direct descendant 
of one John Ball, a brother of Sir Alex
ander Ball, who was killed on the bat
tleship Devonshire In the battle of 
Trafalgar, and who, it Is claimed, left 
an estate of a million and a half pound» 
sterling, not yet distributed.

t!oo "I do not claim that advertising M * 
a panacea for all commercial iUs. An 
article must have real merit to back 
up good advertising. 1 believe that • 
little more Individual striving and en
terprise will benefit the manufactiirers 
much more than overmuch coddling 
and parental protection at the expense 
of the shoe buyer»..

26.110
16.00

.19%

.15
By using this great food .2». . cure you

supply the material substances from 
which 
force.

*= ■11 ' 1 ■ ■ ------

Business 
Suits

i a
.. 1.3214

.26

.12%are formed brain and nerve 7.8714
1.35

manu-
—see

1
Men with an 8[♦X»T#

jj

Gel whst yon wsat by writi'*r Ue' 
OUI large Illustrated Book vsiefigae 
Rubber Goode ot everydeecr'pwe. 

Patent Mediciote, Toilet y cat price* 
((every home

4
- H

Druee, Patent 5 
Sundr.ee, cverrthins 
1 hie book ehould be i 
in Canede. Write
lilt f. Lj KAHN

Ut Victoria $«.,

to-day to
ca, m
Torbsee, can.
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